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medium.

all which are here related. E.O.

Mbs. Cabbie L. Gade.eloquent.

holding Jennie’s hands. Thirty persons were in

Tha lights were then put out. A

DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW MEDIUM
CONVINCING MANIFESTATIONS. .

Yours truly,
W. H. Sterling, M. D.
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DR. BLADE’S MEDIUMSHIP, ETC.

There seems tq be an increasing desire, all over 
the country,- to witness tUe phenomenal phase of 
Spiritualism; and consequently this class of me
dia are eagerly sought for. Thousands are at
tracted. to the philosophy of Spiritualism simply 
by witnessing the physical manifestations. New 
mediums are being developed In all quarters of 
the globe, and still the demand is greater than 
the supply. '

For want of space, we do not publish half the 
communications we receive from time to time 
endorsing these manifestations; nor the appeals 
made to us to “ send a good physical medium 
to our town—there are not many Spiritualists 
here, but most of the people want to see some
thing of the phenomena—our souls are starving 
for spiritual food,” etc. It is thus easy to see 
where the first stepping-stone for new investi
gators lies.

As a case in point, we give below a number of 
letters we have .received from various parties who 
have witnessed and become convinced of the 
truthfulness of the manifestations through the 
mediumship of Dr. Slade, of New York, and also 
letters giving experiences with several other me
diums:

reaching distance; I also holding both of hls hands 
upon the top of the table.

The editor of a work recently published, “ The 
Modern Thinker," says: "The dogma of conscious 
Immortality has not been proven, that so far it 
has no basis of fact as demonstrated by any sci
entific proof. If the phenomenon of Spiritualism, 
so-called, could ba proven, all would be plain sail
ing," &o., &o. Now I ask this gentleman and all 
others of hls belief, or rather want of belief, if 
they will credit the evidences of their own senses, 
and accept as proofs such tangible demonstra- 
tlonb of spirjt intelligence and power made in 
their own presence in full daylight? If so, let 
them go to Dr. Slade, No. 207 West 221 street, 
New York City, and in a stance with him wit
ness and prove the facts of a "conscious immor
tality," and let ub hear no more of a want of" sci
entific proofs " of the verity of the spiritual phe
nomena, for there they are, open to all who may 
desire to be convinced that when " A man dies he 
shall live again,” and the question that seemed 
sorely to trouble the “ Job ” of ancient days need 
no longer “ vex the soul ” of our modern material
ists. '

I have written the above, Messrs. Editors, from 
a deep feeling of gratitude to “ the bright ones of 
the land of the hereafter,” for the convincing 
proofs of man's immortality, and a strong sense 
of duty to my fellow-men in making known to 
them the evidences of spirit intercourse as given 
to me in the facts of a stance with this reliable

, New York, J^ed. 23,1871. ■
Editors Banner of Light—A feeling of grat

itude, and a sense of duty to my fellows, impel 
me to give your readers a brief account of several 
seances recently held with the justly renowned • 
and gentlemanly medium, Dr. Henry Slade, now I 
of 207 West-221 street, in this city.-- '

My testimony may perhaps have more weight : 
with those who are skeptical as to the absolute : 
facts of these manifestations, coming as it does i 
from ono who is not in any way connected with ' 
the organized spiritualistic movement, but who : 
has been a patient and untiring investigator of 1 
the subject, from a scientific standpoint, for the 
past ten or fifteen years, and who brings to bear 
upon this and all other theories and professed 
facta whatever professional critical caution and 

. suspicious scrutiny hls mind is capable of exer
cising. : : ' . .

At my first visit, in the afternoon, the phenom
ena usually observed at his stances occurred—a 
piece of pencil, size of a mustard seed, writing 
without mortal touch npon the slate'held firmly 
against the under side of the table by the hands 
of Dr. Slade and myself, each holding one end. 
The accordion was played upon, and a bell rung 
in time to the melody, the bell afterward being 
placed upon the table, no physical band being near 
It, and the keyboard of the accordion slid from its 

' place and dropped into a corner'of the room. The 
table was also lifted clear from the floor some two 
feet, and held in that position during a period of 
twenty-three seconds, er while I counted to the 
number twenty-three.

At a second " sitting,” similar phenomena oc
curred, with the most satisfactory addition that 
on this occasion the slate was held upon my head, 
I holding one of the Doctor’s hands, and the other 
in full sight, the Doctor being in front of me and 
hie whole arm and hand in my view, the room 
being brilliantly lighted with gas. The commu
nications were more full at thisstance than at the 
former, the invisible friends seeming to have 
gained greater power. At one time Dr. Blade sat 
some little distance from the table, not touching it, 
and tbe raps wero distinctly given and the table 
lifted, as when he sat near with his hands upon 
it. At this stance I was promised some still more 
satisfactory tents of spirit-communion and power, 
although I, at the time, thought that impossible, 
as tha proofs given wore already beyond all con- 

■ ' troversy or refutation from any who would accept 
facts as proofs, or the evidences of their own 
senses as worthy of belief.

At the third stance, however, given on Tues
day evening, Feb. 21st, I bad tbe crowning test of 
the absolute freedom of any participation, by 
manual or physical means, of Dr. Slade, in pro? 
ducing these wonderful phenomena. On this oc
casion the spirit friends apparently refused to 
give any writing upon the slate while held by 
Dr. Slade, and he desired me to take tbe slate in 
my own hand, while he withdrew a short distance 
to the other side of the table, and placed both of 
his hands upon it. Placing one of my hands upon 

’ the two hands ot Dr. Slade, I held In my other 
hand the elate, with a small piece of pencil, firmly 
against the under side of the table. To my great 
gratification and surprise, the sound of the pencil 
moving on the inner surface of the slate was 
heard, aud, upon examination, I found written 
there a communication from my honored father, 
in hls own oblrography and peculiar signature.

This was repeated at a later period of the 
stance, I again holding the slate, Dr. Slade not in 
any manner touching it. The usual raps and lift
ing of the table occurred, the Doctor removing his 
chair some distance from tbe table. This class of 
manifestations was very marked in character, my 
own chair being moved; a spirit band felt, sensi
ble, almost forcible, touching me. A large camp
chair was lifted from the floor, closed together, 
and then dropped npon the floor. I also in one of 
the previous stances saw the pencil move upon the 
slate before ft was placed under the table.

You will understand that these stances were all 
given in the/ufi bright light, either of daylight, or 
with two or three gas burners lighted. I need 
scarcely add that this last stance was completely 
and overwhelmingly convincing to me that the 

■ .'•invisible world” can and does communicate 
' with ns whenever conditions will allow; and that 

every shadow or shade' of possible participation 
in producing this phenomenon of writing upon 
the slate by any physical agency of Dr. Slade, 
was removed by the fact that I held with my own 
hand the slate, and Dr. Blade was not within

307 West 4th Street, New York,1871.
Editors Banner of Light—My experience 

with Dr. Slade, tbe celebrated physical and men
tal medium, is as simple as to me it is marvelous. 
I called on tbe Doctor, and was invited to his 
room, where, in broad day, tbe spirits wrote with 
a very small piece of pencil placed upon the 
slate, the slate being held under and close to the 
leaf of tho table. He next placed the Slate upon 
my head, when it wrote for mo another communi
cation. These writings are made without human 
aid. The'accordion was also played upon by 
some disembodied intelligence, and the music 
was of tho most exquisite character, it being not 
only correptly but feelingly rendered. I question 
If an embodied artist upon any instrument ever 
executed the ‘.‘Last Rose of Bummer” so ex
quisitely and with such sweet emphasis. The 
table was next raised some Inches without any 
human aid, our hands being laid upon it near its 
centre, where it was impossible to exert other 
than a depressing Influence.

This, briefly, was my experience at Dr. Blade’s 
during my first visit. On my second visit, I was 
requested by Dr. Slade to be seated at hls table.' 
I bad. not been sitting many minutes, when,, 
through his voice, I was enjoined that the spirits 
desired to write in the same manner for me as 
they had for the Doctor, without his being near 
the t^ble; consequently, he rose from tbe table, 
and walked to the further end of the apartment. 
The slate was in my left hand; my right was on 
the centre of the table, An influence seemed to 
possess tbe slate, as if another held It beside my
self and without my will. It was, as I have al
ready described, written upon by a disembodied 
friend of mine. This was wonderful to me. I 
did not expect such a manifestation through me. 
Tbe spirit next desired that I should place one of 
my gloves, with a penknife, on tbe slate. The 
slate was, as before, placed under the leaf of the 
table; and, although the glove was crumpled, the 
knife was pushed into one of the fingers. This 
was done in a moment;.at the same time, thrown 
across the table to me. I have thought best to 
make these facts known to the public without 
any garniture or rhetoric. The truth makes them.

plain, bold band, purporting to be from her father, 
and signed with his name. The writing has also 
been repeatedly produced when I assisted In 
bolding and placing the slate, and once it was 
effected when the slate rested on my head.

Onoe a chair placed some five feet from me, at 
my right side, while t];# medium Baton my left, 
slid with a rapid motion ..gainst my person. - 
, To my questions I have never failed to get sat
isfactory answers, and sometimes Important ones, 
written on the slate,' and a number of times while 
he has been entranced spirits have addressed me 
through him, referring to' persons and things 
which the medium could not possibly have had 
any knowledge of.

The accordion has often been played with the 
instrument over tny knees, while tho keys were 
presented toward me, and within six inches of 
my face. The music has been of all grades, from 
the most indifferent to tbe best. The table, also, 
has often been elevated a foot or more, the top re
taining its level, while both hands of tbe medium 
were laid flat on its surface, and upon a friend 
and myself attempting to effect a similar move
ment with our lower limbs, wb entirely failed.

All these things have also been witnessed by all 
my family at my own house, in my own room, at 
my own table, and with my own slate and accor
dion, and until that hour the medium had never 
even seen my house, and of course nothing 
within It. • •

Three years ago, had I read what is hero writ
ten,! should have placed the writer among the 
incurables; but I think no person can sit an hour 
with Dr. Slade, and witness, ns he will, a portion 
of these things, without thereafter giving credit to

by scores, Tho playing In tbe light, the writing 
on the slate, etc., etc, all occurred In tbe bold 
light of day. I was promised personal communi
cations at a future sitting. '

Wheeling about, the Doctor was entranced, and 
diagnosed in a moment my physical condition 
perfectly; nor this alone, but told me when and 
how I would be relieved; all of which was to ba 
done not by him, or his advice, but otherwise. 
Even so it has come to pass. Among the wonder
workers, seers and prophets write the name of

New York, Feb. 19,1871.
Editors Banner of Light—While sitting 

with Dr. Slade on Bunday afternoon, February 
12th, tbo room perfectly light, and tbo Doctor on 
tbo other side of tho table, I held a clean slate 
on wh'ch was a small fragment of pencil, clasp
ing it closely with my left hand to the under 
surface of tbe table. While in this condition, no 

mother person touching it, I heard the pencil write; 
andon examining it, I found the following sen- 
tenco: ’ .

"Bro. Denton—I am bore to Moss you for 
your noble ^ork. ' A, W. 8."

Tbo initials of Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, once a 
faithful worker in tho spiritual field here, now a 
faithful worker thoro. William Denton.

young man played some lively tunes on tbe vio
lin, and in a few moments E. greeted us all good 
evening, speaking In a distinct bnt rather pecu
liar voice natural to him on earth. After a little 
pleasant conversation E. began to describe the 
spirits in the room and give tests. Ono of the first 
tests he gave was to myself. I said, “E., were 
you at cur olrole?" meaning # circle at my own 
home, at which my brother was the medium. 
"Yes," said E,,“I was there; do n't you know? 
you said, ‘ E., is that you?' and then I tipped like 
sixty dozen, and you said, ‘ Why, E., how do you 
do? I am so glad to see you I'” which was all ex
actly true, but tbo medium had not the slightest 
knowledge of it. E. then told of a little angel boy 
who put Ills hand on my shoulder and called me 
" auntie," and, from the description he gave, I 
recognized a little nephew, several years sepa
rated from the form.

One test E. gave was this: he said, " M., there 
Is an old'man standing by you. Ho has white 
hair, and is leaning on a cane; and lie la so poor!" 
" Can't you describe him better than that?" asked 
M. " Well," Hald E., coolly, "1 would if ho bad 
any flesh on him.” At this rather startling an- 
Bwer, the medium bld her face in Mrs. Clark's 
lap, for fear she should see a skeleton; Having 
raised a laugh, E. went on and described tbo old 
gentleman, saying he had died with consumption,

. No. 1 West 20th Street, New York, 1871.
Editors Banner of Light—During my in

vestigation of the phenomena of Spiritualism it 
has been my good fortune to be able to obtain, 
through the mediumship of Dr. Henry Slade, 
some, to me, remarkably good tests; such as hav
ing the slate written npon whilst bolding it under 
the table, in my own band, not in his. The pencil 
was an eighth of an inch long.

These communications varied'in length,being 
some twelve in number. Several comprised a few 
lines, whilst others filled the entire slate on the 
one side.

One of these communications excited my curi'- 
osity not a Utile, purporting to como from an old 
friend whose transition I bad not heard of; nor 
am I ready to say that he has crossed the con
fines of another world. This gentleman was Pro- 

.lessor in the University at Vienna, Austria. In 
this communication he referred to our conversa
tions which had taken place when we were both 
residing there, respecting America and Its beauti
ful scenery; Contrasting the two worlds—that of 
spirit and America as described by ma—giving to 
ma the greater beauties ot the spirit-world.

At one of these sittings whilst holding the elate 
in my own hand, a beautiful rose .was drawn. 
This rose was presented to me by a spirit sister. 
Written on the slate was this: " This rose is for 
my brother, James North.”

All communications coming through Dr. Blade 
I have found very satisfactory—and I would add 
that I think much of the Doctor’s mediumship.

, James North. M. D.

. New Haven, Conn., 1871.
Dear Banner—The philosophy of Spiritual

ism, as taught by its adherents, to me has always 
appeared rational, as well as agreeing with scien
tific facts, The phenomenal phase of the spirit
ual philosophy I have been very skeptical in re
gard to until quite recently.

Thinking that others who are earnestly investi
gating the subject may progress more rapidly 
with more additional proof, if you think my ex
perience will add any additional proof, you are 
at liberty to use it as you may think best. l am 
one that takes tbe Banner, and I always feel 
stronger ip the truth of Spiritualism by seeing 
others’ experience; and to prove more clearly the 
truthfulness of Dr, ^lail-j'ximediumshtp, ! send 
you this little experience of myself and whb, and 
some of my skeptical friends of the first water.

A few weeks ago, myself, wife and friends were 
invited to go to Dr. Slade’s rooms, which we very 
gladly accepted. Sunday afternoon was tha time 
appointed. We called, and took our places at 
the table. Soon manifestations of a very satis
factory order came. First was a sound resem
bling tbe discharge of fire-arms, which created 
no little surprise among ub al). I turned to my 
wife to inquire what that sound was, when I dis
covered that a button had been torn from her 
sacque, and afterwards found upon the opposite 
side of the room, she feeling the arm around her 
when |t was taken off, but could seo only the 
faint glimpse of the spirit-arm. She asked Dr. 
Slade'what it meant. He said she must ho a me
dium, and asked her to hold the slate. She did 
bo; and soon, to our surprise, was written, “ Ma, 
it was me. E. P. Whiting ’’—that being tlio name 
of a son’who passed to spirit-life a year ago. 
(We examined this elate, and wore sure it was a 
clean one, Dr. Slade or no other person touching 
the slate at the time.) I also add that, at a subse
quent meeting, to convince myself more, I hold 
the slate in the same manner as my wife, no other 
mortal touching it but myself, and these words 
came upon tbe slate: “Pa, come again. E.P.W."

Dr. Slade was on a visit to New Haven. While 
with us, he had some very convincing manifesta
tions of the same order. A Mrs. Todd, an inti
mate friend of ours, held the slate, independent 
of Dr. Slade, and received the writing as our
selves. .

These facte prove to us that spirits can and do 
communicate without contact of mortal hands or 
minds, and also prove Dr. Slade a truthful medium 
in the hands of the spirits.

"Except ye he born again, ye cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven;” and so, unless ye be con
vinced of the truth of spirit-power, ye cannot en
joy the pleasures and beauties of spirit-commun
ion. Yours for the truth, E. R. Whiting.

Mrs. Jennie Curtner is tho best medium I 
ever saw, and almost ns good as any I have over 
read or heard of; and as I believe sho is destined 
to do a great work for the people, and to bo wide
ly known, I think It proper to give some account 
of her development, which took place here, and 
also of her present mediumship. A very brief no
tice of this inodihm was given in tbe Rahner lest 
summer, by Mrs. Clark. A short account of hor 
mediumship was also published In tbo lieligto-. 
Philosophical Journal last fall by Mr. D. W. Hull, 
who witnessed tho manifestations. Since then 
her mediumship has greatly developed,

Mrs. Ourtnor Is a young woman, twenty-six or 
seven years of age, and being obliged to support 
herself, sho became employed about a year and a 
half ago in a family living in tbe country.

Sho was very strongly Orthodox, her parents 
having been Dunkerds, and she had a li vely hor
ror of anything pertaining to Spiritualism. But 
a band of spirits fturceivod wonderful tiiedium- 
istto puwnrs latent “within hor, and without tbe 
aid of circles began to develop them. They com
menced with raps; they rapped upon her head
board aud pillow at night, upon thd dishes when 
she set the table, upon the pies as she made them. 
Jennie was frightened; it was the devil and noth
ing else; sho did n’t " believe in spirits”—not Jen
nie! Sho wanted to read her Bible, and started 
off on horseback to a neighboring farm bouse to 
get it. On her way the raps came so thick and 
loud upon a basket she was carrying, that sho got 
off and hid it by the fence. Tliat night sho put her 
Bible under her pillow, but the 11 devil" jerked it 
out and threw it across tho room!

When Jennie would be milking the cows, tho 
raps would frighten the creatures. On one occa
sion, as Jennie camo in from milking, she said to 
the lady of tlio house, who was not a Spiritualist, 
“If spirits can rap on tlie cows, why can't they 
move that stove here so I can warm my hands?" 
At that moment the stove, moved forward so far 
that the pipe pulled apart, No one visible was 
near it; tlio stove was red hot at the time, and it 
required two men to lift it back to its place.

and giving bls name an Dr.---- ; and M. and oth
ers recognized him ns an old neighbor of hers. 
He had died an atheist, but had promised M. that 
if there was a future life, ho would return to her

' if lie could.
Another test: E. described a rather fleshy old 

lady ns having slippers on down nt tho heel, and 
walking aa If she had “one foot short, and then

New York, Feb. 24,1871.
Editors Banner of Light —I have had 

perhaps twenty sittings with Dr. Blade, for the 
purpose of investigating spiritual phenomena. 
Every sitting has been a success, so far as tbe 
occurrence of raps, writing on the slate without 
mortal bands, movements and touchings of my 
person without visible means, and on one occa
sion my wife held the slate, while both hands of 
the medium were laid upon the table in contact 
with mine, and a message was then written In a

Albany, N.Y;,1871.
, Dear Banner—I take great pleasure in bear

ing my humble, testimony to the truthful, satis
factory and convincing character of tho high or
der of Dr. Slade's mediumship, and not on hear
say evidence, but having had the pleasure of a 
sitting to witness tbe wonderful tests given 
through him, which I can say were of the 
most satisfactory nature, free from even the 
slightest suspicion of fraud or deception, for I 
held the slate myself, and writing came. I held 
Dr. Slade’s hands while I held the slate; bo I 
know tbe writing came from a spirit to me.

I would advise all skeptics to avail themselves 
of this high and glorious privilege of testing this 
wonderful revelation of the nineteenth century.

We hope to see Dr. Slade in Albany, when tho 
skeptics and doubters can witness for themselves.

Yours for the cause of truth, •
J. McClaue.

• »»•*••• “ I stopped over in New 
York for forty-eight hours, to have a sitting with 
Dr. Slade. You know, although I accept the pos
sibility of all that has been claimed for physical 
tnanifestations, and do not, like -some of my 
friends, think dark circles have done more harm 
than good, yet I have been and am critical, and

After awhile some Spiritualists persuaded Jen
nie to sit In circle. Her mediumiutic powers 
then developed rapidly. She saw spirit-hands 
and faces, lights wero shown; and tests were 
given; and in dark circles she was often taken up 
to the ceiling and carried around. One time sho 
was taken up with a little child in her lap.

But I should occupy too much space wero 1 to 
relate a tenth of what the invisibles did through 
her. During, part of this time she was at Craw
fordsville, in this State, and part of the tlmo at 
“ Progressive Corner," where our anniversary was 
held. . .. '

About eight months ago her controlling spirit 
began to talk through tho trumpet. Then it was 
that Jennie was really converted to Spiritualism; 
before that she had generally tried to persuade 
herself that it was the devil or "magnetism,’’ 
about which she knew as much as she did pf the 
man in tbe moon. But when the voice of a dear
ly beloved friend, who had yearn before passed to 
the spirit-world, spoke to her through the trum- • 
pet, her skepticism dissolved in tears. Since then 
the most wonderful tests have been given, and I 
believe all who have candidly investigated the ' 
manifestations in her presence are convinced of 
their spiritual origin;

Mrs. Curtner was present at the Anniversary 
Celebration, on the 31st of March, of the Progres
sive Spiritual Society at Fountain. County, Ind., 
and held a edance in the evening. , ...

"As the Bitting lasted two hours I can, of course, 
give but a bare outline of what occurred; but I 
will briefly mention some of the manifestations 
and tests, premising that If the readers could be 
at one of her circles they would say "the half was 
not told me.” The controlling spirit of this me
dium is named Enoch Panel, but in my narration 
he Ib simply called E. He is as jovial and witty 
a spirit an I over met, either in the body or out of 
it. Another of the controlling band is Jennie's 
father. Mr. D. W. Hull saw and described him to 
Jennie last fall. Another is Dr. Moor, a very in
telligent and kindly spirit; there are several others 
also in tbe band. -
■ When tbe circle in question was formed Mrs. 
Jennie Curtner, tbe medium, and Mrs. Clark, tbe 
lecturer, sat together in tbe centre, Mrs, Clarkx

afteran extended experience, do not think I am holding Jennies bands. Thirty persons were in 
very liable to be imposed on. the circle around them. A tin trumpet, about

To say Slade satisfied me, is to put it very brief- three and one-half feet long, was placed within
ly. -True, I saw no more than has been described tbe circle. 7" ".,’' **•“ r“* *-*■

tha other foot short." She was immediately rec
ognized, al though sho had long , been gone from 
the form. ' .

E.told of a young man with blue eyes, light 
hair, etc. Some thought they recognized him; 
but ono said, “ Do you seo anything the matter 
with hie head?” " I do not," said E.; “but lie has 
a gun with him, and says be died by accident.” 
This was very satisfactory, as tlio young man in 
question had accidentally killed himself with his 
own gun. ‘

E. described one spirit as a young man having ' 
long black hair parted in the middle. He said he 
b^l oho finger off, having lost it when a child
telling how it happened. The spirit was iinme- 
diatoly recognized by several relatives present, 
and the description anfl circumstance pronounced 
truthful.

°V> gentleman in the circle, who is somewhat 
clairvoyant, said, "E:, Is there not an old lady ‘ 
here with a nightcap on? I think I see one,” 
" Oh,” said E., "do n't say nightcap; they are not 
going to bed. There are several old ladles hero 
with caps ou. Mrs. Clark’s mother is standing 
by her chair, and sho has a cap on.” Mrs. Clark 
said her mother had worn caps In earth-life.

E, Baid, "There is an old lady ”—describing hor 
.—“standing by Mrs.-----, and sho has a cap on 
with only one Hiring.* Tho string was off when 
hor form was laid away.” The lady recognized 
her mother, anil renumbered tho circumstance, 
although it had happened years before. . • .

E. said to a gentleman, “ I was at. your house” 
—mentioning a short time before—“and heard 
you telling your wife what a test you bad got 
hero, and sho wanted to como to tlio circles;" and. 
E. repeated some of the conversation. Tho gen- 
tloman said it was all true, but declared that tho 
medium could not havo known of it.

Many other tests wero given, but r will not. take 
space to Hpoak of them. While E. was talking, 
tho trumpet was suspended in tho air, occasional-’ 
ly going around and tapping some one on tho 
head; the inedium'H bands were held all tho time 
by Mrs. Clark, and most of the time sho lay with 
hor head on Mrs. Clark’s lap, laughing and talk
ing with tho rest. /

At this circle, E, did most, of the talking, and 
gave moat of the tests; but. frequently, many 
spirits take possession of the trumpet and give 
tests of themselves; but it requires very harrnoni- 
oub conditions to enable Bplrits who are not, used 
to tbe trumpet to apeak well through it.. After 
E. two other of the contro llngsphits took posses- 
elon of the trumpet, successively; and talked in a 
beautiful strain, far beyond tho capacity of tbe 
medium.

It is often asked," What good does Spiritualism • 
do?”1 It is my honest conviction that the essence of 
all the Orthodox sermons and prayer meetings for the 
last century, concentrated, would not afford as much 
consolation, or prove as satisfactorily the immortality

. of the so;d, as did that two hours' sitting with the 
spirits. ' . .

One young man, a church-member, who had 
’ come to tbo circle in spite of hls friends' warnings 

that it was all tbe devil, said after the circle 
closed, that if that was the devil's doings bo bo- . 
lieved he would go along with him.

I will briefly mention a few other facts concern
ing tho manifestation through Mrs. Curtner. On 
ono occasion a littlo child talked to her father 
through tho trumpet. She said, “ I was n’t very 
old when I died; I was only a minute old. I 
couldn’t talk then, bnt I can talk now." Noone ' 
prenent but tho father knew of the existence of 
tbe child. Several other cases very similar might 
be mentioned. ,r

Jennie’s mediumship Ib developing, and E. 
thinks if he had a cabinet ho would soon be able 
to talk in It with Jennie sitting outside in tbe 
light, and merely her hand in tho cabinet.

At a circle hold one evening, tho windows were 
not darkened,and E. carried tho trumpet and laid 
it on the window-sill, and talked through it in 
sight of all. Another time tbe circle was held in 
a room in which was a fireplace aud a bed. The 
fire was covered, but it kept lighting up and 
troubling them. At last E. said," Never mind the

* fire;,I will go under the bed.” So ho took the 
trumpet’under tbo bed and talked to them while 
they sat in tbe firelight.

As yet the manifestations through Jennie have
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been witnessed by comparatively few, as she baa 
given hittings only st the houses of spiritual 
friends. But many of her friends, who are also 
friends of humanity, knowing that the laborers 
in tbe vineyard are few, desire that Bite should go 
out into tbo world and allow the spirits to demon
strate through her that " the dead are not dead," 
and E. nays she must not hide her light under ft 
bushel. Jennie naturally shrinks from tbe trials 
that fall to tbe lot of a public medium; but as she 
ia now a whole-souled Spiritualist, I believe that 
love for the cause will yet overcome her fears, 
aud she will appear before the public.

Ifal Lebanon, Ind. H. AUGUSTA WHITE.

। He answered instantly that my wife had tuld 
him about an hour previous that I was coming. 
I answered that my wife was dead. He said, 
“Notdead.for I see her here now." Dr. Doty 
tlien described her perfectly, and also mentioned 
the disease which caused her death; all were per
fectly correct in every particular. I was much 
surprised, for he had spoken the truth. While 
speaking, the Doctor's face seemed radiant with 
goodness, candor and honesty; noone could have 
given him tbe facts be related to me. While I 
was musing ou the strange power possessed by 
Dr. Doty, lie remarked, "Your disembodied wife 
wishes me to cure your arm.” I had had no use

.of my right arm for fourteen years. The Doctor 
laid one hand on my head, and with the other 
made a few passes over my arm, and in ten min
utes my arm was perfectly cured. Ten dajs.bave 
elaj set! since my arm was restored to full strength, 
and l am writing this letter with it, which I could 
not do before. :

A Methodist, preacher came to see Dr. Doty on 
business while I wns there. The Doctor told tbe 
reverend gentleman that, ha was suffering much 
with a disease of long standing, aud immediately 
commenced operating on him, and iu a few min
utes he acknowledged himself cured of the dis
ease. Dr. Doty thus again demonstrated the 
power of spirits to cure diseases through his me- 
ditimHlilp. The reverend gentleman has since 
openly avowed his belief that spirits have the 
power and doRetire diseases. He atoll have firm 
faith in tills to us new doctrine. To those wlin 
would obtain the light and aid which has ble-sed 
us I advise them, if possible, to visit Mis Oaprell, 
of New Orleans, or J. It. Doty, M. D., at Coving
ton, La., and I think they will no longer doubt, 
the truthfulness and efficacy of the power as mani
fested through these mediums.

■ James C. Johnson.

LAURA V. ELLIS.

■ We take the following extracts from a private 
letter written by M. M. Ellis, Laura's father. It. 
gives a plain and “ unvarnished” account of sc

' ances held in the several places where the mani- 
festatiotis through Laura’s mediumship were said 
to have been " exposed.’-*' Laura still survives all 
such sham cries, and will continue to do much 
more good work, for which her excellent medi
um powers fit her, Mr. Ellis says:

“At Wheeling, Va., Laura held stances in 
Hornbrook Hall, (owned by a wealthy and influ
ential gentleman of that name, who is nut a 
Spiritualist). To my surprise the hall was near
ly full the first night. Tbe nHinifestatlons gave 

• apparently perfect satisfaction, Tbe second seance 
was still better annulled, and went off with equal 
satisfaction. The third night tbe ball was packed, 
and all was satisfactory. On the fourth day a 
wealtliy gentleman came to Laura and wished to 
know if she was willing to submit to being put 
into a sack at tier evening seance, which lie 
would make and bring there, ns lie wished to be 
satisfied that there was no deception practiced. 
Lauia gave her consent. He came, according to 
agreement, with the sack. Laura was then tied
by an oltl gi iitleuian, who was a strung skeptic. 
Then tbe gentleman.with the sack came upon the 
platform, and Laura was placet! in it, and lie sew
ed it up, remarking that ho would give her ten 
dollars if tlie niatiifeH.itioiis went on as usual. 
Laura was then put into tbo cabinet and tied to 
the back of it; ilia gentlemen examined all the 
knots carefully, and pronounced her so securely 
fastened that she could not make any manifesta
tions—that If anything was done, it must be by 
some one else besides Miss Ellis. Lavra wore the 
sack during the whole entertainment, and everything 
was as rapidly performed as on previous occasions 
The gentleman Aated io the <n«li<nce that there was 
not a stitch or a knot misplaced during the whole sc 
ance! As soon as sho was released he handed 
her the promised len dollars.

Tho tilth night the ball waB.packed to its ut
most capacity, and many bad to seat themselves 
on the edge of the platform. The performance 
gave perfect satisfaction,and harmony prevailed. 
The sixth anti last night a party camo with the 
determination to break up the seance. They had 
a young Grubb wlio had been practicing for sev
eral days under tlie direction of one Dr. Bea). 
Bo the Doctor was nominatetl ns committed. Ho 
would not take any interest in tlie entertain
ment, and would not examine anything, but kept 
stating to the audience that it was 'all a decep
tion and bumtiug.’ There was so much contu- 
aion in tbe audience that I cut Laura loose, and 
she came out of tho cabinet. Young Grubb Bung 
out in tbe back part of tlie hail that he could do 
tbe same tricks. Dr. Beal then asked me to let 
him have the use of the cabinet. I replied that if 
he wished to give an exhibition be must furnish 
his own apparatus. That displeased the opposers, 
aud there was great excitement for awhile, but 
no one was hurt or frightened. Dr. Beal told Mr. 
Hornbrook that lie knew we were humbugs, and 
that lie (Hornbrook) favored the il^-p'ioo, ,g.-o. 
Mr. Hornbrook sharply hurled back tlm accusa
tion, and refused Dr. Beal tho use of the hall 
that evening. This made still more excitement, 
Some ot'® ’l,c" suggested that they ‘ take another 
hall fofthe next Monday evening, and expose tbo 
whole thing!’

Tbe next Monday night the ‘ bIiow ’ came off, 
but 1 was n’t there to Bee.

When we 'exhibited at Cleveland, Mr. E. V. 
Wilson was lecturing there. He claims to see 
spirits, and gave tests to different ones in the au
dience; lie went so far as to describe at one of our 
stances tlie color of the eyes, hair, complexion,’ 
height and figure of Laura’s controlling iiitelj'i- 
geuee. Wo gave twelve entertainments in Cleve- 
ikud.

Our Inst entertainment was at Corry, Pa. We 
held six seances at Newcastle, Pa, the place 
whero the Rev. Mr. Dobbs officiates, the great 

• exposer’ of Spiritualism. The Spiritualists wept 
to him and asked him to go and expose Laura V. 
Ellis. He came tbo fourth night and was nomi
nated as committee-man. He came upon tlie. 
stage with great pomposity, and stated to the au
dience that he ‘ could expose tbe whole thing,' 
adding tiint lie once exposed tbe Davenport Bro- 
there, and that be bad a gold watch in ills pdeket 
that a Spiritualist gave him for exposing tliom, 
etc.,etc. He witnessed our entertainment through, 
and I never saw a man so taken down ns he was. 
He stated to the audience that he could not ac
count for Laura's "tricks," but believed them all to 
be deception. ■

At Beaver Falls, Pa., a young doctor waa on the 
committee every night. Tbe last night he had 
some coloring matter in his hand, which be in
tended to put on Laura's fingers, but I told him 
he could.not do it; aud he * got mad ’ and left tbe. 
stage. He then wrote to the Pittsburg papers 
that Laura V. Ellis was ‘exposed’ at Braver 
Falls, etc. The ‘expose’ amounted to just this: 
he wauted’to black Laura's fingers, and Ellis 
would not let him! And to make it appear ten/ 
bud, he stated tbat* Ellis and bis daughter left in 
a hurry ou tbe early train for Steubenville, to 
humbug the good people of that place.’ Now tbat 
early train was about eight o’clock in the morn
ing, and no other left until after noon."

I, tbe undersigned, am the minister above spoken 
of, and acknowledge it all to be truth, .

■ . Kev Wm. C?Munson,
Covington, La., Aprilfith, 1871. ■

WHO WAS THE AUTHOR OF EVIL ? _ 
Investigated in a letter Io a preacher of the Society of

Friends.

Esteemed Friend, R— T—- : Reviewing 
the conversation we had last First-Day, ou tbe 
subject of" Who was the author of evil?" &o., and 
as I bad not sufficient opportunity to express my 
views, on account of tby frequent Interposing thy 
version or construction of my half-expressed ideas, 
I think it only right and proper uow to give free 
expression to my thoughts, untramnieled and un
biased ; then thee may judge of them, and, if good, 
use them freely; if not good in thy mind, let them 
pass. • '

I rarely resort to the Bible for support to my 
position, unless it Ib when. others take the same 
hook for their stand-by; that is not tbe case now. 
But. I will quote one passage from Isaiah, xlv: 
7: " I form tbe light, and create darkness; I make 
peace and create evil; I, the Lord, do all these 
things." If Bible authority was all ’bat was ask
ed for. thia one passage would have settled the 
dispute in my favor; hut not as I wish it to stand. 
I do not wish to maintain the idea tbat, as a posi
tive, fixed and unchangeable principle, evil exists 
at all.

But. all is good and of God, who we understand 
to he the Divine Principle of light, life, power and 
motion of all things, everywhere, throughout all 
space, and nowhere that. it. is not. This Divine 
created (if create we call it) nil .things; and all 
wee and are good. So, also, is what we call cull, 
except, in the relative or comparative.

The learned philosopher tells ns there is no 
sneh element as cold; that it is only a term used 
signifying absence of beat. Such do I, in many 
respects, consider evil. The filth in our streets, at 
times abundant and offensive to sight and smell, 
having an evil tendency to our healths, we would, 
condemn if we could perhaps to annihilation, if 
we did not know that it was good for farm or 
garden; That same odious filth removed and 
mixed with the earth of a flower-garden, would 
bring forward beautiful, sweet-scented flowers, 
shining forth in richness and glory, and Bending 
their rich aroma, so agreeable and pleasant to 
onr senses, causing or admonishing us to adore the 
giver of such beauty and sweetness; or, if mixed 
with the land.of the field, it would promote the 
luxuriant growth of wheat, to make the bread 
thatsustains our physical bodies. Therefore this 
same odious filth we condemn as evil contains 
within it tlie elements of great good aud of pleas
ure. ■ . ■ ' ' . ' ■ . ■ i "

And thou or I might not he willing to go into 
tlie streets to scrape up and remove this filth, and 
mix it with the earth for such good and nobis pur
pose, but would prefer calling upon men ao- 
customed to the work, who perhaps use very 
rough, low and vulgar language, chew and smoke 
tobacco incessantly, drink strong drink, and, if 
excited, may fight their brother man; all of which 
habits thou sayst are evil. But tlieir condition 
and habits and tbe good of tlieir labor may com
pare favorably with the filth of tlie street, in one 
case odious (thee calls it evil), but in the other 
case we find the sweet bloom of roses and tbe 
good wheat for bread that makes our hearts glad 
and fills us with content. , ,

Perhaps if these men of toil had been nursed in 
nflliient nurseries, and educated in science and 
literature, they, too, would scorn the occupation 
of scavenger or of labor. Aud it might be diffi
cult to find men adapted to such work tbat did 
not descend to those evils, as they are called. How
ever, we do not iu all cases find the men occupy
ing these piwttionu Qf^ life all drunkards, or all 
swearers or smokers nnd chewers of tobacco, but 
I think it will be safe to say that nine of dvery 
ten men thus employed will drink strong drink, 
chew or smoke tobacco; and use what is called 
profane language, aud all of these, at times, to 
excess. .

But dare I say to them, You are sinners; you 
are evil? No, never. Taking them as a body, 
the virtue of their labor much more than compen
sates for .tlieir vices. Besides, they had not the 
birth I had, they had not the education I had; 
they, have been surrounded with dift'erent society 
and all other circumstances. I do not know 
their wants, their aspirations, desires, yearnings, 
temptations, privations, discontents and disap
pointments. They no doubt have sympathetic, 
hearts; many may have wives and families 
quite as dear to them as mine is tj me. And 
they may riot be able to see them arrayed in gar
ments competing with those around them, and 
consequently see and feel the bitter looks or 
taunts of those who are finer atid more costly 
clothed. . ■

SPIB.IT PHOTOGRAPHY.

There is on exhibition at the Banner Public 
Free Circle Rooni a photographic likeness of Mrs. 
Sarah A. Floyd, of Dorchester;Mass,—a very ex
cellent medium and trance speaker. The picture, 
in addition to the Indy's likeness, presents the 
full-length figure of au Indian Chief, whom she 
■designates as, her guide—" Har-we ne-lia.” We 
give below a statement of the circumstances un
der which this remnrkable picture was obtained 
at Mr. Mumler’s, said account being from the lip's 
of the lady herself, who is fully satisfied of the 
fact of its being a bona jWe spirit production.

STATEMENT OF MRS. SARAH A. FLOYD.
On Thursday, the 1.5’h day of December, 1870,1 

went, alone unit nnknown, to the residence ot W. 
H. Mumler, No. 170 West Springfield street, Bus
ton, for tbe purpose of testing Ills honesty ns a 
medium, and hie power to produce spirit like
nesses.

I desired a picture, nnd ns I waited before the 
camera 1 felt the presence of wapitit. by my side, 
which overshadowed me. and also became aware 
of the touch of the spirit as it placed its baud 
upon my shoulder. I soon experienced the same 
sensations which come to me when I am about to 
see a vision, and the form of Mr bfutuler, as he 
worked at tbe camera, became like a speck in a 
white elond, nnd had a tremulous and agitated 
motion, till it was lost to my sight. Tlie picture 
was then taken;and tlm Indian found standing by 
my side th it.

Mr Mumler remarked that it was one of the 
best of that kind which he had ever taken. I re
cognize the picture as that of my Indian guide. 
Bar-we ue-ba, (a Mohican Chief,) as I have often 
seen linn in vision. 1 was promised this picture 
by the Indian about a y ear ago, but he did not 
specify the mediiini through whom it was to come, 
amt I tied not mentioned the promise to ““? ",1H 
To mo it is a complete tout or mu power of the 
spirit photographer. Any one desiring to know 
more can write to me at Dorchester, Mass.

Written for tho Hanner of Light.
BEYOND THE VEIL.

nr hub, c. 1.. siiacklock,

Weary Ib tho day.
And tho shadows gray

All about our pathway lie;
Thorns among Its (lowers,
Whllo'nbovo us lowers, 

Cold and dark; a clouded sky. . .
. SHU wo Journey on, .
Though tho light la gono

Which so brightly on ua Bliono
In tho vanished hours; -
All our choicest flowers ■ 

Withered, while pur birds have flown.
Oh, wo loved them bo .
In tho lung ago! .

Long ago to ub It seems;
Por tho tlmo ot prior,
To our hearts, though brief, 

Lengthens like tho tlmo in dreams..
Every passing <)ay, :

’ Ab It BpcedB away, 
Brings ue hearer to our homo;

By our -orrows tried,
By grief purified. 

Till our welcome summons como.

Oh, tho land Ib fair ' •
Whoro our treasures nro, 

. And our coming thoy await t 
- Proo from caro nnd sin,

Shall wo enter in, 
■ With them, at tho golden gate.

But a llttlo while
Parted from their Brnllo, 

The transition need wo loar ?
When wojoln tho band . • ,

. ■ In tho apirlt-land, '
■ Wo shall And that heaven was near.

MilfMli

-SPIRITUALISM.

. BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. '

MANIFESTATIONS IN LOUISIANA.

Editohs Banner of Light—This being the 
first time in my life that 1 ever wrote a line for 
publication, I beg you to overlook the style and 
accept the substance. I wish to make a confes
sion of my conversion from Orthodoxy to tbe 
more rational religion of Spiritualism. Here is 
my experience in brief: In January last tbe mes- 
Benger of death took from me a kind and loving 
wife. I soon became restless and unhappy, and, 
leaving my borne in Alabama, came to New Or
leans, where I called upon Mrs. Caprell,a test 
medium. I received from her the first evidence I 
had ever seen of tbe power of clairvoyance. Hav
ing beard of tbe mediumistlc powers of J. R 
Doty, M. D., of Covington, St. Tammany Parish, 
Da., I went to see him, and, by the evidences re
ceived from him, I am fully satisfied of the truth 
of Spiritualism, and have received such comfort 
as I could not get elsewhere. I bad never seen 
Dr. Doty, nor any one in Covington that I know 
of, but tbe Doctor met me at tbe door of bls office, 
shook hands with me, at the same time calling 
me by name. I asked him how he knew my name.

Modern Spiritualism is the undoubted imper
sonation of a great semi-miraculous movement. 
Ir. calls no man master, although many individu
als, ambitious of religious distillation, have scaled 
every mountain of real and affected mediumship 
in order to be bo hailed and worshiped. One 
po'werful and widespread evidence tbat there is a 
divine truth beating iu the veins uf modern Spir
itualism is the certain disintegration and mortifi
cation which have befallen everyone who has 
been corrupt or pedantic enough to invent, fams 
or to aim for the proud office of commander and 
leader.

• . • • . • • •■ • * •
What. Is Spiritualism? It is, first, phenomenal 

nr objective; then, secondly, it becomes subject
ive aud pbiloaopbieal. What does phenomenal 
Spiritualism teach? It teaches, by demonstra
tion, three articles of knowledge:

■ 1 That man is an organized mentality or spirit, 
of which bis physical body is in general a repre- 
Bentative. . :

2. That death is to man nothing more than a 
physiological and chemical change, leaving tbe 
staten of affection and intellect unaltered, and 
thus preserves the individuality of tbe mind com
plete. '

3. That the dynamical relationships between 
the earth and the Spirit Land are perfect aud in
timate. whereby the departed person may return 
and hold converse with those remaining.—From 
the Great Ilarmonia, Vol. V. .

" Astonishing cure for consumption,” sb tbo old lady Bald 
. when Bho sprinkled snuff on tho victuals ot her boarders.

^rw ®§ougfct arrogance or pride of superiority, thee may rea
sonably expect disappointment.

The seeming evils of all these daises, political 
and divine, may be compared to the thorns of 
roses, the briers of the raspberry, the swamp of 
tbe cranberry, and the farmer’s dung-bill. It 
may be difficult to perceive the good of profane 
iatigusge or of drunkenness, the use of tobacco, 
lying, stealing or fighting; but is it not equally 
difficult to discover the good of the sting of a bee, 
tbe thorn of the rose, brier of the raspberry, or 
swamp for cranberrits, or why wheat, from which 
we get our bread to eat, could not grow as well on 
tbe clean sand, without the foul admixture of the 
filthy production of the farm-yard?

But, my friend, if man is tbe author of evil, then 
he is a God of himself, without a superior; for out 
of the evil be brings forth good.. This I scarcely 
think thou wilt willingly admit; nevertheless, if 
thou insist that man is the author of evil, be must 
also be a God, aud a great one, too, for It has long 
been affirmed that there is far more evil in tbe 
world than good. But from all this last para
graph I beg Lave to differ with thee, and say, 
ALL IS GOOD AND OF GOOD THROUGHOUT ALL 
extent. • Thy friend, ^ Lewis Cooper. 

' Philadelphia, Pa.

APOLLONIUS ON ATHEISM.

Mr. Austin Kent, in a letter in the Banner of 
April 15th, objects to the'reasonings of your cor
respondent '• Apollonius ” in opposition to atheis
tic teachings. Mr. Kent says: "To my miud, the 
imperfection of all known things and persons 
demonstrates tbe imperfection of thecauae, what
ever that cause may be,” “Infinite leaves no 
room'for more." "As to our Heaveuly Father, Is 
he or is he not tbe responsible cause of suffering?” 
"Can you get imperfection, hatred, pein and mis
ery out of perfection, love, pleasure and happi
ness?” .

To which I would reply: If there is a God of 
infinite perfections, lie must, in the nature of 
things, be the only being in tbe universe tbat can 
be so characterized. Omnipotence cannot dupli 
cate itself, or make tbe part as great as the 
whole, or violate his own laws of mind by any 
other inconsistency or absurdity; apd because 
this is so, it would be simply puerile to argue tbat 
his omnipotence is limited or that he is.notGod.

In order to create at all (whether through Dar- 
witiian processes or otherwise), tbe Perfect Being 
must create imperfection, since there can be but 
one Supreme.

In spite of all the arguments against free 
agency, every man’s common sense tells him he 
is free to choose between right aud wrong iu .re
gard to any contemplated act. Our instincts re
pudiate the fine-spun speculations which our phi- 
loBophy may weave. ’

Could we have received from tbe divine benig
nity that gift which makes us man instead of a 
machine, the gift, namely, of freedom —a gift 
which, with all its limitations and all objections 
drawn from hereditary proclivities, we feel that 
we possess—without our human imperfections 
and shortcomings in this yet rudimentary state 
of pur existence? ■ '

“ Apollonius” argues that mind'eannot have its 
first cause in mere matter, because we cannot get 
out of a thing that which it does not contain.

To this Mr. Kent assents, but replies by asking, 
“Then how can we get imperfection out of per
fection?” ' .

Obviously, the two oases are not parallel; and 
tbe analogy of Mr. Kent is wholly incorrect. If 
we represent by A an algebraic sign of an incal
culable amount, and by B an incalculably small 
fraction of that amount, there can be no incon- 
slsreucy lu saying that out of A we can get B; 
and so, out of the unlimited we may get the lim
ited, just as out of infinite space we get our 
square miles and square inches, and out of infi
nite duration our hours and minntes. .

Evil may be the limitation or imperfection of 
good. Evil has no real existence in itself, It is a 
negation ; it is tbe absence of good, just as cold 
has no existence in itself, but is the absence of 
beat. Wickedness and/ignorance aregenerally 
convertible terms, and this in spite of the old 
couplet: . .

"I know th, right, and I approve It too; , 
I know tho wrong, and yet the wrong pursue."

" Is lie, er is he not the responsible cause of suf
fering? Does he sympathize with the sufferer? 
And if be does, can lie,be perfectly happy, &o.? If 
he has no sympathy, why call him God or good,” 
&c.? Bo in substance asks Mr. Kent.

In one sense, as the giver of free agency, God is 
the giver of suffering; but in the sense which can 
scan the infinite past and the infinite future, God 
may appear in a light no other than divine. For 
this reason it is that I think Apollonius is right 
in saying, that in order to judge of these things inTo these I havebnt little to say Lotto “ perse

vere, brothers, good awaits you sometime,” and 
thus endeavor to encourage and persuade them to 
try t> leave off t hose excesses, teach them of their 
spirits wilbin tbem that are striving to get to the 
light, and must sooner or later be free;, that 
they should do nothing to injure dr suppress the 
growth thereof, but nurture those spirits with 
thoughts of justice, love aud truth, and call 
around them other good spirits to aid, instruct aud 
help them upward, to be free and ready for the 
rich reward they will find laid up for them in the 
after-life. ' .

But perhaps I should look in tbe higher walks 
of. life for evil—among the rulers of the people. 
Here I.may have greater difficulty; and here I 
might fail to make good my position, if it was not 
that I have full confidence in tbo supremacy 
of goodness,, as Supreme Goodness is supposed 
to have made man with limited powers, and 
conld not have given him power to create any
thing, more especially evil, the very opposite 
in nature from, all the works of the Creator. 
This cannot he. How can a stream rise higher 
than its fountain, or the servant be greater than 
his master? .. ■ ■

Can that power that caused worlds to come 
forth and be inhabited with all manner of beings 
and men—causing suns and planets to appear, 
giving light and beat, and guiding each on their 
way, rolling in their respective orbits through tbe 
immensity of space—let frail man, a mere speck 
only in this great creation, step forthand thwart 
that great and good design by creating evil? Cer
tainly not. That power that formed tbe bee, giv
ing it skill to build its cells and make the honey, 
also gave it a poison sting. Beautiful and sweet- 
scented roses bloom on thorns; raspberries sweet 
and good are the production of briers; delicions 
cranberries grow in swamps; and the farmer 
looks well to his dung-hill for a good yield of 
wheat. r

If God made man and man made evil, surely 
God must father the evil also. I am fully aware 
of tbe temptations and dangerous surroundings 
of those in high places. If thee looks among the 
law-makers, the Congress and assemblies or leg
islators and all tbe leaders, and appointees politi
cally for disinterested justice and good of the peo- 
pie only—marvel not if thou art mistaken. Or 
among those professing divinity, tbe priests, cler
gy, ministers; &e., for council, advice, or admoni
tion,' without some demonstration of vain glory,

all their bearings, and to teach assertively tbat 
there is no conscious God in the universe, one 
ought to be no less than God himself. ‘ 
' “Can God be infinitely happy If he sym- 
patbizes with the sufferer,” &c.? .

Nothing can be more (vague and misleading 
than our human use of this word happiness.

Ask a father full of paterual tenderness and 
love, if he was happier as a bachelor without a 
care than he is as a parent, with the thousand 
anxieties that come with th A parent’s relation; 
wbat true father will not anticipate the reply? 
These very sympathies, thei infinite tenderness 
and concern called forth by the spectacle of his 
children’s struggles, may to.Ooe who sees the be
ginning, the middle and the end, be an element 
In the happiness of the Supreme Love and Intelli
gence.,

Mr. Kent speaks of evil as an entity, an actual
ity, whereas I hold it to be simply a negation. 
But this part of tbe subject is too vast to be dis- 
patohed in a paragraph.' I have but glanced at 
bis objections to the views of “Apollonius.” From 
all tbat I .have learnt, those views meet the as
sent of a very large clans of your readers; and I 
have seen nothing in the writings of Mr. Kent, 
published in the Banner or elsewhere, to shake 
my confidence in the theism of tbat Messiah who 
taught us to say, “ Our father which art in 
heaven.”

To ask why evil is allowed to exist by a perfect 
God may, to higher Intelligences, be like asking, 
Why is map allowed to exist at all? or why is 
any being less than God allowed to exist? God 
knows; we can only conjecture. I can say for 
myself, that life, with ail ns limitations and suf
ferings, is, in view of its continuance in other 
stages of being, to me a priceless blessing.

Leave me, however, to drift through the eterni
ties without a God in tbe world, without some 
mind tbat comprehends tbe universe even an 
Newton and Humboldt comprehended in pait 
some few of tbe wonders of ibis globe—without 
some infallible court of final appeal, some foun
tain of absolute right, goodness, justice and love 
—leave me to believe that this blind nature or 
universe is all in all, and that if I worship at all, 
I must worship poor limited passion-swayed be-, 
ingslike myself—and immortal life seems to me 
to lose much of its grandeur and its glory. Tell 
me the sum of conscious intelligences throughout 
the universe constitutes God,and you do not help 
me; you merely subrt'tute a monstrous, complex, 
aud absurd conception for a clear aud simple oue. 
I have no theological associations tbat incline me 
to this view; but all tbe wants and intuitions of 
my soul point to it, and my reason confirms their 
guidance. Philo.

LIFE, MIND AND MATTER.
[Tho following essay is ono of several wbicb appeared in 

tbe venerable Brephon Albro's paper, the Age of Progress, 
printed In Buffalo, N. Y., in 1W5, written by Cora L. v' 
Scott (now Mra. Tappan) before Bhe waa sixteen years of 
are, under tho Influence of the spirit of an Indian maiden 
called "Shenandoah." "Itexpresses so high and wide a 
range ot thought, in language bo perfect and form so artis
tic," (Bays a correspondent) "that I havo copied it for tho 
columns of the Banner of Light."} »

Thought creates its own heaven. God is life; 
life, is mind; mind is thought; thought Is progres
sion; progression is heaven; heaven is eternity; 
eternity is happiness; happiness is tbe conscious
ness of existence, tbe personified virtues of the 
great Godhead. ,

Physical results, being but the effect of the 
Gwat Cause of all causes, must be subjected to 
the controlling power of tbe cause; and effects 
produced in Nature must result from the cause of 
Nature. Tracing tbe spiritual aud physical affini
ties, wo must logically arrive at the conclusion 
that mind is the source of matter, and all matter 
is mind refined; else, if matter is the source of 
mind, mind will necessarily become matter. If 
tbe Creating Power of tbe universe—he be God 
personified or God in principle—Ie Mind, every 
production of mind must be inferior to tbe Cre
ator; and matter, as tho result of tbat creating 
mind, will never bo perfected, as God is perfec
tion, and naught is equal to God. If mind is tbe 
outbirth of matter, as philosophers contend, then, 
following the train of argument, mind must be 
inferior to matter; for, bear in tniud, as a scien
tific fact, tbat no creation can excel the creator. 
Which shall we take for our God—mind or mat
ter, or both? Taking both, we shall render mind 
aud matter cteval. Here allow me to arrive at 
my conclusion of mind and matter. All matter 
is mind, aud all manifestation of matter is the 
result of .mind within. Au Illustration of that 
fact may be seen in man. A man builds a house. 
The architectural plan of tbat building is the re
sult of bis mathematical- and executive talent. 
But is tbe building equal to tbe conception within 
the mind of the man? I answer, No. Men cre
ate, through laws and means,tbe physical evi
dences of thought. Look at your railways and 
mechanical powers; look at your improvements 
of science, art and literature; look at the intui
tional evidences of majestic thought. But does 
this satisfy man? No. Does this outward or 
material construction approach the climax of per
fection? No. Then the effect, or conception of 
t^e effect, is greater than the cause, and is contin
ually striving to meet its anticipations by creat
ing new capacities of invention and thought.' So 
with the great Deiflc Mind, in Nature and iu 
apace. He is continually striving, like man, to 
find better outward representations of hts interior 
conceptions; and universes are but tbe remodel
ing of motive powers within God’s mind. And
so is thought the propeller of the engines of eter
nity.

But to return to tbe solar harp, or phrenologi
cal development of some great mind, whose soul 
is the sun, and whose attributes are the primary 
stars. Even now as I control the physical organ
ization of this medium, the love-soul, the sun of 
the universe,is smiling so swest'y upon the earth, 
that, half ashamed of his admiring gaze, the whole 
western sky is blushing like a rose, or like a 
maiden when the eyes of some Suh- Adonis shine 
brightly upon her heart. Men are but the breaths 
of this Hyperlan God, but flashing thoughts, 
which pome and go, even as thoughts of heaven 
flit across the minds of men, and die away in the 
distance. Mortals are but tbe fleeting shadows of 
eternity’s summer, and yet mortals are gods. But 
here’s a song to the Sun-God and his train. ’T was 
born in the ideal realm of Venus, and banded 
down to me, that I might transplant it on the 
earth. The echo will vibrate from star to star 
just as thoughts vibrate through the whole organ
ism of man: • ^ • • ■

Ged of tho stars I groat central light 
Of this grand universe, whoso might 
And power aro like tho thoughts ao bright 

Of angol-goda above.
To thoo wo sing, for thou art King;
Thy throne tho sun, and there wo sing 
All loveliness: and on the wing

Of light, whlspor of love.
Sonl of this Harp, whoso golden chorda 
Are touched by thee, as love's sweet words 
Touch earthly hearts, or as bright bhds 

Warble tholr silvery notes,
So, from thy heart, wo catch the strain, 
And echoes (lost, until again 
It louder peals, and almost pain

Is lelt where'er It duals.
Apollo, thou Hyperlan God, '
Ruling thy kingdom by tho rod
Ot golden light, at whoso slight nod 

Tho stars In reverence how;
Thy throne, thy crown, thy citadel, 
Thy thomo of song, thy mnglo spell, 1 
Thy palace halls. In which doth dwell

Tho thoughts wo sing of now— -
All. nil. aro thoughts of human souls, 
Whoso spray, high tossed and thundering, rolls 
Like some grand ocean o'or tho shoals 

■ • Of everlasting life; ' -
. Then back receding from tho shore, 

- Tho distant murmur of tho roar
Is lulled to rest; nnd novormoro

Is heard tho sound of strife.
Ilark I hark I tho melody of spheres, 
Reverberates through eudloss years,. 
Until are bio ded hopos and fears, ’

In universal joy.
To thee, God-Sun, this song is glvon; .' • 
To thee, the King ot solar Heaven, 
And to thy Harp, whoso strings thrlco seven - 

Tlmo never shall dobtroy.
Thus Bing the poets of Venus to their God, tbe 

Sun. And thus chime in the voices of the stars 
and satellites, whose silvery notes mingle with 
tbe deep-toned voices of tbe older stars. Venus 
is the ideal realm of the Sun-God—the sphere or 
organ where Ideality, sublimity, love, hope, vene
ration, &c., all form tbe poetic plane of thought in 
tbe brain Of this giant mind—the seat of Beauty, 
Truth and Love—tbe lovely throne of thought re
fined and crystallized, whose queen-star is the 
star of love, and whose king is wisdom. But 
now as

“Theheartsick efrth turnshor broad shoulders ' 
To tho gaud/aun.

And atooua hor woary forohoad to tho night, 
Tbe moon, tnat patient Butferor,

Palo with pain,
Presses her coin Ups on hor slater's brow, 

Till abo Is calm again."

The Currant Worm.—We are informed by 
Dr. E. Worcester, of Waltham, ihat the ourrant 
worm, so destructive to a favorite fruit, may be 
fully and almoat immediately, destroyed by the 
use of carbolate of lime. Tbe doct ir tried the 
powder iu many instances during the pasi sum
mer, and found tbat while it was fully as effective 
as hellebore, it was less disagreeable, less costly 
and perfectly safe. Tbe method of using it is to 
sprinkle it over the vines as soon as the worm 
makes his appearance, bringing it well in contact 
with the leaves, and soon the insect is destroyed. 
It. will need but two or three applications, and 
tbe work is done. In this way, tor a few cents, 
large quantities of currant bushes may be saved, 
and the fruit allowed to mature, and no danger 
whatever incurred. Neither tbe foliage nor the 
fruit is in any way injured by tbe carbolate of 
lime. It will be well for our readers tn remember 
this when the fruit Beason returns.—Boston Jour
nal of Chemistry. ■

Effective Remedy. —"No pains will be 
spared,” as tbe quack said when sawing off a 
poor fellow’s lege to cure him of tbe rheumatism.

Why do thieves lead a comfortable life? Be
cause they take things easy. .
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Arcana of Spiritualism.

A Mandai or Rpibituai. BoiBNog'A»n PintoBornr. By 
Hudson Tuttle. With author's porlruit-phutugrsph.
Tho domain of Spiritualism enciosoB the nebula. This 

work Is an effot tat condensation. 1
Hudson Tuttle writes with a square fist and an iron pen; 

his style Is not conspicuous for mere elegance and finish, but 
he uses the bullet-llke words of Saxon Btreets, shops and 
markets, while hls phrases and sentences fall upon tho sub
ject like the boulders of an avalanche. There aro, however, 
Just Buch Inaccuracies of language In this book as a finical 
critic would hive to point out, but tboy aro like flocks of dust 
onlho garments of a hero, tolling of the preoccupation 
which allowed littlo tlmo for euporflclal polish and furbish
ing. ’

Tho Arcana essays to deal rctontlflcally and philosophi
cally with iho whole subject of Spiritualism, and is ns suc
cessful perhaps as a volume of no greater extent can bo 
made. Each of Ils 455 pageejs crowded with valuable and 
pertinent matter, nnd yet so vast Is tho Hold mnrked out 
tbnt single pnrngrnphB or short sections bavo to bo mndo 
tho almost algebraic symbol of a volume of meaning. Still 
a consistent outline is presented, and tho mind educated 
into an appreciation of tho cosmic nature of tho subject dis
cussed. and tho harmony of relation in law and principle, 
by which SpliHuallsm is evolved as a Fact, a Science, a Phi-

fraud bave been Spiritualists, and some havo discovered so 
much chicanery that thoy are ready to dispose ol the whole 
affair In the unphllosophlo manner of tbo Arcana, con
temptuously abandoning tho Investigation. But tbo cause 
of progress Is not to be served In this way, for tho>o who 
thoroughly Investigate will be disappointed, but happily. In 
demonstrating not only the fact of spirit manifestation, but 
the ualure and method uf most Important laws and princi
ples involved In tbeir operations.

losopby. and a Religion. -
As a llbraty is nteded In elaboration of this book, so a 

volume might well bo written in review, and yet leave much 
untouched. • •

The division of the chapters Into titled sectlone, combines 
with tho good । nper and largo clear typo to help tho reader 
to easy acquisition and definite understanding.

Endorsing tho corroctnoss of tho grand triangulation, upon 
which Mr. Tutilo bases tho mapping outol tho Hemisphere 
of the Spiritual, wo ore decided in our opinion as to tho In- 
acouraoy of tho local survey. An enforced condensation 
has rendered certain statements obscure, and even opaque. 
■While truo to principle, and correct as to outlines, tho work 
Is sometimes false In its estimate, and Inaccurate in state- 
mont. In relation to certain laws, phenomena, and facts.

_ Wo notice briefly points to which wo take exception, In 
. tho mder In which thoy present themselves In the work, 

rather than in precedence predicated upon the Importanco 
of tho Idea Involved. While wo thus mako our criticism, 
tlio Intelligent reader will not fall to appreciate tho many 
excellencies wo pass'without remark. Truth will do lts 
work unaided by flattery, wbllo error needs but to bo 
pointed out to be corrected.

■ We are surprised to seo ono who writes with tho acumen 
and Industty which characterize Mr. Tuttle accept and an- 
nqunco tho romantic fable regarding Jesus as a matter of 
unquestioned history, and even go to far ns to acknowledge 
tacitly the dogma of the Trinity by falling into the man-trap 
of Ohrlsllan hocus-pocus, by speaking of Jesus as "Christ."

Preeminently medlumlBtlc, Mr. Tuttle claims to write 
under the Influence of a positive control; hls suggestions 
and directions lo those who may bo In a tnessuro organized 
like himself are sensible and practical, and bls treatment of. 
tbo wholo subject of " ModlumsMp" Is as Instructive as In
teresting. While coinciding with most of what ho has writ
ten, wo note a discrepancy in a statement made In regard to 
tire responsibility of media.

Very timidly and unreasonably In Boc. 230 It Is said: "Tho 
sensitive condltlun, tho causo of mediumship and Its beccs- 
scry accompaniment, renders tho medium easily aflucK d hy 
surrounding circumstances, a a » The fact of tholr mo- 
dlumlsllo susceptibility dues not remove In tho least their 
responsibility; nor can tlieir shortcumlnga bo excused by 
saying they are Instruments In tho bands of controlling In
telligences," Ao. Omltlng many other references which 
might bo made, wo quote briefly from Bec. 248 In this con- 
nectlun: "Thero aro also spirits who delight In turturo. If 
those can And a medium suitable for their purpnso, they will 
do with him as thoy choose, making him act and speak In a 
most reprehensible manner."

The Arcana teaches, Sec. 245: " Tho brain of tho medium, 
nnd tho auric chain by which communication Is held, aro 
(ar moro sensitive than tbo daguerrean plulo to the pres
ence of negative bodies." Bec. 247: “The tplill-woild Is 
tho extension of earthly life, o a o After death tho 
spirit Is as much an individual as before." Bec. 231: " Me
diumship 0 ° o is purely constitutional. Il cannot bo 
bought or sold. It does not depend on moral or Intellectual

Jesus was probably a fictions cbaroctor In a theologlo ro
" Christ" Is a title sdded by tbo fabricators of thomanco. 

fraud.

fanner Onespnntaa
- Illinois. .

CAIRO.—B. 0. Tabor writes, April Sth, 1871, as follows: 
Editors Banner o/ Light: I asked myself uf what uso II 
would be for mo to make any remarks with thia subacrlp- 
tion, which I send for a continuation ot your paper; but on 
a little rollectlon, I know that a few words of encourage
ment sometimes to a Journalist aro often cheerfully accept
able, though they may seem to others only as drops In the 
ocean. Alter reading tho paper sumo lime I baldly know 
h»w to do without It ami keep up with tbo movements ami 
peculiar spirit of thia transition see. It H tom of tho very 
low true exponents ol many states of mind that nro worth

for which II was hired will then expire. If wo succeed In 
obtaining anuthrr ball, wu till nollf> tlie Banner.

There la a wld»-flt-ld for teal and lecturing mediums to 
Wolk In III HL John, and It Is llupnrlbla ttial an veal a 
nnivr-inrirt as that of 8|.biiuallsni cau exist so ucar uswliti- 
out this city feeling Its etleels.

Ohio.
Mas. Maar L. Srnoxo as a Lxctubxb.—Mary Graham, of 

Cincinnati, writes: I write this fur the benefit of such of 
your numeruus readers ns may lie desirous of engaging a 
speaker fur the coining tall or winter, and take great pleas
ure in recrrmmendli.g uur elater, Mis. Mary L. Strung, of 
Day ton, Ohio, as a very excellent Inspirational- speaker. 
Sho has spent a month with us, and given great eatlafactlun.
Bomn of her leu urea wero truly aubllire. Our friends will 
do well to 'secure her services. Bhe In wry ladylike and 

. . . . , ............... .• - '';—•*.......  * ploHBing In her personal appearance, a flno conversational-
Don and singular mixtures of errura and truths—• many ht, nod altogether auoh an unu aa tho most Conservative tltllMk (iinmottit-ldlv tiuliuHi.n tn HHOh nthair It iu thia lur. - i .... . i....... . . L.<
tho cIububL nlkiiUoii from tholr peuuHi.r ncotoon. ■ pon.-tra-

ItmuB dlunuftiieally opposed to ouch other.

development.” Beo. 148: “A spirit, when controlling a 
medium, Is governed by the same laws as the moi UI mag- 
notlzer. The Btato which renders tho medium, passive to 
a spirit, renders him passive to mortal influence in the same 
degree.” Bec, 243: Under tho head, ”How to Become a 
Medium,” we read: “There is only ono course. If you un
derstand animal magnetism, you know that the subject 
must become passive and bave no care for tho result Aa 
tho law Is tho same, whether mortal or spirit bo the opera
tor, the eimo passivity mustb* observed by tho medium.” 
• We have to meet this problem: Given a person by con
stitution, not cftotcc, negative, passive, mediumistic, control* 
table, tubjrclive. Let this person bo surrounded by the 
positive, material, dominant, willful, cruel elements of life, 
in the body and out of It, as all media are. Allow him to bo 
inexperienced, and for the great part Ignorant. Requxrrd: 
The amount of hls responsibility for “reprehensible” acts 
done under such control In such conditions? The Arcana

Christ Ionol a proper namo; and to ueo It as ouch/
as on the 25th page of the Arcana, la a concession to Ortho
dox Christianity we aro sorry to seo made in this conneo- 
tion. ' " ■ ■ . ■ ' ■ . ■ ■ '

By a similar carelessness, tho author, on tlio 53d page, 
writes of a "mesmerlzcr," of a •■mesmerized subject," 
•■mesmeric enures" and "mesmeric Impressions." The 
Arcana Is a critical, a sclentlflo Work; "mesmerism" is an 
insignificant, unscientific word, though Mr, Tiittlo hat 
precedent to excuse Us use. Wo aro tho more surprised at 
this Inadvertence, since, In tbo chapter on Animal Magnet- 
Ism—O!*np. Vin., pogo 174, Bec. 133—wo rend, "Tho adop
tion of the name of Mesmer has been the means of bring
ing tho subject Into disrepute,” Mesmer was a rnapnefizsr, 
and only those who arp ready to. deny a personal magnetism 
to all but him should uso tho word mesmerism in any other 
aonso than as a title for hls original theories.

Thoro Is no occasion to go outside the English language 
for a nomenclature to get <n rapport with tbo science of 
psychology and tho subject of Spiritualism; and tho sooner 
writers upon these popular thbmos confine themselves to 
a proper and appropriate terminology, tho moro rapidly will 
science develop.

Regarding "Dark Circles," tho Arcana takes what to us 
Is a rash and indefensible position. Tho author, In hls dis
gust at certain frauds perpetrated, or at least charged, in 
hls zeal for lucid evidence and open demonstration, dlspar- 
ages tho whole matter by affirming “Bplrltuallrm is tlio 
worse for what they have done, coo There is no spir
itual phenomena (phenomenon) that cannot occur In a room 
sufficiently lighted to allow objects to bo discerned, as well 
as In absolute darkness," '

Tho first statement Ib merely a matter of opinion. Others, 
' with opportunities for observation even greater than have 

. been those of Mr. Tuttle, do not share hls conviction. We 
are ready to deplore off tho fraud which may have been 
practiced, In dark elides as wrZZ as anywhere efsr, but imag
ine even that Infamy has hurt permanently only its agents. 

" Spiritualism has advanced by tho criticism and discussion 
■ which have been provoked,. ? -

Whaevor carefully reads the 30th; 54ib, 55th, 50th, 03d, 
04th and lOOih sections ol the Arcana will And that the au
thor stultifies himself, and develops antagonism between 
hls-science and tho expression of a too swooping condom
nation. ... . ■

Sclentlflo thinkers and Inspired philosophers should not 
be Influenced tn their verdict by disgust and prejudice, even 
at the counterfeiting and dissimulation whloh the designing 
and mercenary often throw around a great fact. They have 
no right to abate one iota of their claim In behalf of any pho
nomenon, or any phase of its presentation or manifestation, 
because psuedir Investigators have, by Imitation and vaunt
ed " exposures," Involved It in transitory unpopularity.

Il la thin tulei
uul feature Dial has most attracted my utrenilun and elicit
ed my admiration. I seo In II undeid'iihlo truth, and oCreii 
whai looks to mo like positive error—>.hen n sharo uf Unit 
bigotry on the other side, hir whlcii tin, Old Chinch. Is so 
Justly condemned; but If all have a heuiiug. no ono can or 
should complain. Bui with all ibid bus yet been shown by 
tlm modern reformers, 1 am yet u flint'believer In Chtta- 
thinlty, mill of the Bible ax uuly tin- vert Waul of God. But 
if Ibis bullet cannot bo shown to stand logically anil conclu
sively on a trim iilillmophlc.il li«>l>, cuiiiprehen.lvn ire tho 
untvoiso mid enduring aa eternity, I say, Lit II tull. I nut 
mu al all tearfqk the truth Is nil Him li wurili preserving, 
and a paper that la tun afraid to print oppu.ing views will 
never emlangi-r tho truth. I may lai comb-nuieil by uniters
ore of Cliilrtimilty tor eiilortnlnlug anil wiping such views, 
bill I canniil nllow myrelr to bo bumpered In such mullers. 
If Christianity Is whai I tlilnk It can Im proved lo be. Il wlli 
only grow brighter from the assaults uf its most lirehlluire 
enemies. Tliul tho church, which lure been Ila lecephiulo 
nn emih Is dying, la ton apparent to Im .denied bv any hut 
tho mm t bigoted; but that a sutiitlluo fur its higher Bib has 
bemi fitted Is n"t so clear ’

But I mu thaiikful for iho tolerant, spirit of your paper, 
nnd Iho many truiha It hire nlreiidy hrimghl to tbo intention 
uf many who otherwise wnu'd have pre.erl them heedlessly, 
for a true, tangible knowledge id linmort'illtv Is lire lirsi, 
greatest knowledge of lifo. May you succeed in Iho work, 
la my best wlab.. , ■ . ■

FARMING TON.—J. F, Wellman writes, April 10111, ae 
follows: Wo baveJust had the pleasure of.Hrlenlng lo n lec-. 
turo from Mrs. L E. Waterman lute of Boston. Hur lecture 
on " What Is Byiirituaiism 7” was Just what, wo wanted, mid 
'convinced many of tho skeptical. After tho lecture sho 
passed through tlio audience and derecilberl spit its, many of 
whom were feuognlzed. Sho gives ihu best xiitlafacilon of 
any lecturer that has ever been here. Wu hope to havo 
bur with us again.

thus decides: "The faol a a o deca not remove In tho 
least their responsibility." (I) Tho courts of common law 
are moro Just. They do not hold Individuals responsible for 
acts done in duress or under coercion. If a medium is con
trolled, even to bo tortured, as tho Arcana tells us, Mm Is 
an ond of responsibility. Media, inasmuch as they aro me- 
diumlstlc, are agents. Principals alone aro fesponslblo. 
If they aro not controlled thoy aro responsible, but. not 
medial . • ' , - .

Of course It Is tho duty of every ono to keep themselves 
as far as possible in a condition to Invito only iho Influence 
of tho good and wire; but acknowledging tho liabilities of 
media, what charm, what defence, what armor capa pie has 
the Arcana to offer them? flee. 244 it says: "Pray fur tho 
best gifts," Seo. 230: “They should rook tho best gifts " 
(Bec. 243: " Have ho care for the result), and “order tlieir 
lives after the highest ideal." Thal Is nil; which, coming 
from any source, Is io tbo poor, struggling, suffering sensi
tive, Impertinent Orthodox preaching, but not sclonco, not 
sensei It Is unscientific, unreasonable, uncharitable. This 
problem stirs the question of human accountability to tlio 
very bottom I Those who discuss It, and avow tho truth, 
will receive opprobrium; and the stigma may.ho tho moro 
troublesome because unfortunate, unhappy, dishonest per
sons pretend to bo medlii under control—to be sensitives 
and susceptible, to bo oxcltablo, neruoux, otc„ etc,, as an ex
cuse for Immorality; waywardness and bad temper.

But this does not give us tho right to shirk the issue, or 
bo unjust to those who, honest and true, aro yot swept by 
psychologic Influences Into waves of trouble and seas of 
sorrow. "Tho innocent sulfor with (and sometimes Jor) 
the guilty,” and no amount of purity and prayer avails for 
their salvation. Indeed, innocence and a prayerful attitude 
often facilitate destruction, "Such is life," especially tho 
life of a medium. What avails In the emergency ? Know), 
edge, science, tnct. Those who are media must have requi
site conditionxdurlng their development, and ever bo protect
ed by yisiblo and Invisible friends from malign and selfish 
abuse,' Whether spirits or mortals have manifested most In
gratitude and baseness in this relation Is hard to tell, Con
ceding much to tho necessity of a rigorous condensation, wo 
hold tho Arcana'“reprehensible" and ''responsible" for 
its superficial treatment <-f this ImportantBubJect.

Assorting that mediumship, Bec. 231, “Is purely constitu-, 
tlonal," tho Arcana declares, Sec, 243, It ia not a gift to a' 
fow, but Is possible to all." "When doctors disagree" a 
decision is supposed to bo difficult.. A. J. Davis In "The 
Fountain," page 213, catalogues It as an error and hurtful

They have no right to seek to avoid tbe “odium" "soft 
enlifle," whloh among a curtain class of would-be sa
vants Is accredited to sll observers who do notjola their 
disparagement of subjects thoy aro too careless to thorougb- 

. ly examine, and tno reckless to make a discriminating state
ment in regard to I I .

The confessed Influence and nature of light is too potent 
■ to allow us to suppose that substantial element, or process,, 

has no Influence of a positive nature upon the subtle and 
sublimated materials In which spirits evolve tho results we 

' have witnessed. Says Mr. Tuttle In his Bec. 03, page
- 104: “Light Ib. essential to a great majority of chemical

actions;" Bec. 02, page 104: “Electricity produces heat 
- and light of tho uroatest known intensity," Ac. Although 

spirits may not actually uso terrestrial electricity In the 
' , production of physical phenomena, yet wo aro told chemical 

changes are Induced by them, and havo a right in reason to 
• infer that the forces they operate with are correlated pro

ducts of energies we recognize, as tho matter thoy act upon 
■ Is often the must gross, as metals, wood, Ao, Ac.

But speculation and theory aro Idle, wbllo facts aro lg- 
nored. There are a few media for phenomena in the light— 
a multitude fur those which take place in darkness ; per-' 
haps, taking all into account, It maybe regarded as true 
that much which can bo done in darkness can bo done In 
light; but that It can be "as well, as easily and readily 
performed," Is a verdict contrary to tho ovldonce. It is un- 
truo that tho cundltlon of darkness ^akos tho detection of 
fraud evon difficult; and we know no public media who 
havo not, again and again, submitted to "thread or twine 
or tarred cord or confining with handcuffs, as well as with 
ropes.”

Mr. Tuttle has not taken space to Justly express and do- 
flno hls puslllun upon this subject of Dark Circles, for tho 
mind that can And ia oven tho public exhibitions—which 
have been tho uccaslon of so much debate—nothing but 
"amusing feats of rope-tying and legerdemain, at best tbo 
work ot.eaithly spirits, and without instruoiion"—is either 
too Ignorant of tho subject to form an Intelligent opinion, 
too prejudiced to be an impartial observer, or too much 
afraid of sarcasm to endorse facts distasteful to a dilletanli 
clique of supposed lutellectual aristocrats I In conclusion, 
as relates to this subject wo are told; " The timeIs not far 
distant whon nil those who havo been convinced by 'dark 
circle manifestations.' or have been connected with and up
held them, will suffer deepost disappointment. Tho faith 
based on Buch • tests ’ constantly seeks new wonders, o o o 
Thokb manifestations havo given no positive evidence In fa
vor of Spiritualism, They aro Impossible of demonstration, 
and the most exaot'so Hable to error as to be valueless as 
proof." Prophesying disappointment, Mr. Tuttlo Is indeA- 
nlto, as oracles are wont to be. Ills wholesale dlsparage- 
ment of the good sense of the Spiritualist public will no 
more bo accepted, than hls estimate of the evidence upon 
which many of the best and wisest have boon convinced, 
will be considered conclusive and just.

Enlarged observation and more critical study in the mat
ter of "dark circle manifestations," will correct the crudity 
of our notlods doubtless. Tbo most successful exposers of

might bo pletued with.
New York. ,

BROOKLYN.—Ijra. IL H. Demorest writes: I saw some 
time ego, In the Bonner of Light, a proposal from a cor
respondent that all who take an Intorosl In tho communi
cations published In your paper should oonirllnile fifty cents 
a year towaid tire support ot your tree circles. 1 therefore 
send my nilui for that purpose, us I consider tlio Message 
Department lire host putt of your excellent puper, nnd 
would not like lo be deprived of tho pleasure of rending tire 
cnniuiiiiiitatbina ; und hope to see lire name id some blend 
or aequiilniaiiuu uf my uw ti eumu Hum or olliur lit Hie Hal of 
mestiigue lo bo publlehed. .

■ ’ Ontario, ■ :
BELLEVILLE —Geo. Merrill says:. Thoro are some Rplr- 

Itiinlluls hero. Many who uro Hplrlluiillais In f.ilih d.o not 
pass ub such on irecounl of tlio.utipopulurliy'of Bpliitunllstn 
hero. Tint churches held nn Iru'n grip on iho people. The 
present gutrerailon tuny have to all puea lo Ure Bummur- 
Liuid before Spiritualism will llourjslt huro. .

Nebraska. ...
. BROWNVILLE.—E. Sprague writes: I thought a won! 
from this Ur-west country might ba of Interest to your read
ers. This Stato Ims been but little known, and therefore 
littlo prized.. As nn agricultural 8lh(u It Is probably une- 
qualcd. The et.il |s very deep and rich; crops generally 
heavy and sure; climate mild and healthy; water pure; 
limber scarce; coal of an Inferior quality Is found In some 
places. Emigration is setting very heavily this spring; 
many are coming from Kansas even. The East la smiting 
colonies some of which are purchasing uh high ns from ttitr- 
ly to sixty thousand acres. Thu population partakes uf va
riety; some sections are German, sumo Rcan'HriuvIan. bnt 
generally, tho American la the prevailing. Now England 
impioss is seen In the schools. In.many plncee teal down
east sociality k fully enjoyed, Tho grout complaint la coo 
much corn and wheat. Cum Is from twenty five to thirty 
cents per hubboL

The ninhil aspects are excellent. Every person coming 
hero soon finds that ho Ie Ihdept-ndeni,mid It is very diflV 
cult to force them hi matters of fniih. I have been lor tho 
past three years mostly In iho Went, and find It.n iritlUtil null 
for truth Lib. ral sentiments gencially prevail. Rpiritnab 
bm is becoming ah ack now lidded power thiongh tho Hute. 
The gient deidduianim U tost meiiluma, W« have some 
very good mediums but no very marked test mediums. II 
you have good tost mediums at tho Euh that can Im spared, 
please urge them to move this way; I havo generally had 
very large andlunces at the Ivctmm*, hut iho gom ra1 cry U, 
“Give uh tests.” I nni practicing ij^chumetrh} delinea
tion of character n’ler my heturcs. ami sometimes giro 
quite JuitbfimKiry tests. • •

A Wo'd concet tjing Pmf. Chrk Braden, win. has just been 
dehutwg with E V. Wllimn at Cleveland. The ProfeeHor 
sent.mu notice 11 Pa*no i City, (Gib* Bute) ir wo warned a 
debate wo cotihl havo it. I replied favorably. A her ar
rangements, bo drafting both propoeictunH. we engaged nnd 
continued for eighteen hums. The Piofessor became very 
nervous mid apparently■ desirous to cluse. 1 challenged 
him at tho close to discuss tho following:

R'i”lw.<l, That modern Bpliltuulbm lathe only religion of 
tbo Bible, hikI tho Church of Chilnt Is purely sphltmil

He declined, thereby nckmiwledulng Unit hl*, church I* not

superstition to suppose, “7, That every human being is a 
medium, ia one form or another,''and 'tt> some extent; and 
that all persons, unconsciously to themselves, are acting 
out the feelings, the will and ffio mind of spirits.” The 
Arcana not only assumes that ail human beings are by na
ture mediumistic, and may by culture become in a greater 
degree developed as media, but; that oven the animals aro 
Impressible, " somnambullstid,” endowed with medlumlstlo 
capacity. Whllo Mr. Davis dogmatizes about the matter, 
Mr. Tuttle atgues—a much more convincing, method. We 
consider the position of the Arcana solentlAo in this par
ticular.

Tbo teachings of tho Arcana in regard to matter and Its 
attributes, and to the nature of the spirit-body, overthrow 
the assumption of Mr. Davis that It Is an . error to suppore 
spirits can *' bolt through solid substances," nor is this tho 
only evident variation between these two philosophers. The 
Arcana contains an excellent chapter—the XVih—on “ Me- 
dlumsblp during Bloop," In which It is stated and demdn- 
Btratedbf sleep that, Bec. 251, “It is not a simple, but a: 
very complex state, In which ecBtacy, trance, clairvoyance 
and mediumship can bo recognized." A multitude of au
thenticated Interesting Incidents'are given, and it is re
marked, in conclusion, Bec. 258, “It thus appears that? dur
ing sleep, many individuals become susceptible to Bplrll-in- 
Auenco who are not so la tho waking state." Mr.’Davis 
has It—" The Fountain," pogo 150—" Dreaming prophetical
ly is not a common experience, because tho prophetic gift 
Is rare." And page 158, In regard to dreaming In general,. 
supposed to bomedluml.stlc, "It Is all attributable to an over
mastering prononoss of tho faculties In such persons to act 
and play lawlessly upon and among themselves, Ac.”

These divergencies of opinion and statement are fortu
nate, since they leave the public to reason out Its own con
clusions, and Btlmulato with original thinkers more, acou- 
rato study and closer comparison, Mr. Davis has wrilton 
much, and much of It needs revl.son. Mr. Tuitlo, compos
Ing loss, has been more careful or moro carefully led, yot 
neliher"the superior condition" of Mr. Davis, nor tho 
freely confessed medlunfshlp of Mr. Tuttlo has sufficed for 
the production of any revelation above criticism. We 
can, however, but gratefully feel that The .Arcana, the 
last great book on Spiritualism, is in truth the best and most
uir/ut pet produced. E. S. Wnsataa..

THE CHORAL WORKMAN’S SONG.
The following Is a translation of a song sung by a Ihou- 

sand voices, at the Exhibition of the Workingmen's Bocle- 
tles of Holland recently held In Amsterdam: 
" No monster of Iron on’gonpnwdcr fed, .

No ulangqr of steel, no whizzing of lead, 
Make the Moral in our arteries tingle;

But the whirl of the wheel, and the whistle of steam,.
And the bubbling kits of the seething stream, 

la the sound where our sympathies mingle.
No laurel that drips with the Mood of the brave, 

' No crown that hangs over tbe conqueror's grave, 
No wreath that Is woven In weeping; ,

Tho olive that circles tbe forehead of toll, . '
Tho meed of tbo master of molal and Boil,

Is tho fruit wo gb ry In reaping.
Oh 1 tho roar and tho foam nf the flory stream 1
Oh! tho rush and the ehilek of the bursting steam!

' No warrior's clarion Is louder; . ■ '
We. too, have our Iron, our steel and our load. 
But uiira 1s living, and theirs Is dead, ' .

. And tho music of peace Is the prouder. ■
We sow for tho weal of tho loved ones at home, :
We know In good lime that the harvest will como—

He wins who has honestly striven. . .
Our lull Is the sail of tho bread of to-day, .
And tho food ot our hearts is iho faith unit can Bay, . - 

* We, too, bave our rest and our heaven.'" .
I

BETSEY AND I ARE OUT,
A VAnM BALLAD.

The EfTect «T Fond upon Human 
Health.

' William White & Go., Boston, are publishing a 
series of pamphlets on important questions of 
the day. Among the host Is one entitled''Social 
Evils: Tlieir Gauses and Cure," by Mrs. Maria M. 
King. This Is an Important subject, and tbe au
thor treats It philosophically. A few extracts 
will give an idea of tlie remedy proposed;

"All experience fexeliex that a people are like 
the food tlu-y eat. Tire savsgo that feasts on raw 
flesh and blood, nnd on insects, reptiles, and tbe 
lowest orders of quadrupeds, is cruel nnd besot
ted, having hla lower passions and propensities

• stimulated by his diet. The civilized man who 
eats of the higher fruitsof tire earth, partaking 
sparingly of animal food, and eschewing nil un
natural stimulantx, exhibits a refinement of na- 
tore that bespeaks tire Intlileneo of thin quality of 
diet upon the whole man. Bestiality is an effect 
of continually fostering tire lowest, propensities 
of human nature; wbllo physical, intellectual 
nnd moral refinement is an effect of fostering tbe 
higher ones.

Wheat is an ngent nf civilization—well under
stood to be—ns are also the <ithor higher grains 
and fruits. These correspond with the civilized 
plane of Naturo, and foster progress. The great 
truth Is overlooked hy most people, that, as mon 
advance in refinement, their natures become un
fitted to tire gross elements of gross food Per
sistence In the use of such sows the seeds of phys- 
leal and mental disease In the constitution. This

Draw up the papers, lawyer, and make 'em gnod and stout; 
Fur things al hum.1 xio erosH-ways. and Hulsey and I uro out. 
Wo w ho hove worked together so long aa num and wife 
Must pull In single harness iho rest of our nui'ral lite.
" What Is tlio mailer!" say you. I swan I It's hard to tell;
Moxt ot the years behind us wu've passed by very well;' 
i have tio oilier woman—sho has no oilier mull,
Only wo 'vo lived together as long as wu over can.
Bo I 'vo talked with Betsey, and Betsey has talked with mo;
Ro wo 'vu agnieit together tliul wo ciiti’l never agree;
Not that we 'vu calched each oilier In any terrible crime;
Wb 'vo been a gatherin' this for years, a llulo at allliio.
There was a stock of temper wo both had, fur a start; :
Although wo ne'er suspecied 'I wiiuld lake us two apart;
1 had my vat tons fallings bred tn tlm flesh and liuuo. 
And Betsey,Tlko all guud wonit-n, hail a temper ol her own.
The first thing I remember whereon wo disagreed
Was somethin' cotieeriiliig heaven—aditlvrencu In aurcrccd. 
We nrg'ed the thing al bieaktasl, wo atg'udlhu thing al tea, 
Aud th.. more wo urg'ed tire quuailun, tho moro wu did u'l 

' agree. • . ■ . ■ , :
And tho next that I remember was when wo lost a cow;
Bho had kinked tho bucket, cel lain—tho question was only

—How ? . . ■ . ■ . . . .
I held my own opinion, an-1 Betsey another had ;
And when wu were dotio a talkin' wo belli ol us was mad.
And iho next that I rememlxir. It started In a Joko;
Bui full for a week It lasicd, and neither of us spuko. ■ 
And iho next was when I scolded because sho biukoabowl; 
And sho said 1 was mean and stingy, and hud n'l any soul.
And ao tlial bowl kept pourin' dissensions In our cup; .
An-- so tliul blumul eow-eiliter wire always a'cunilu' up; 
And so tliul heaven wo aig'i d no nearer to us gm;
Bui II gave us u taste uf bumuthin' a thousand tunes as hot.
And so the thing kepi walkin', and nil tho sclf-samo way; 
Always somethin' to aig'u, in d somellilii' sharp to say.
And down on ire ci.nre the nelgldmis, a couple dozen strong, 
And lent their klndesl buivIcu lur to help tho thing along,
And there hire been days together, and many a weary week, 
Wo was built of us Clous and spunky, ano bulb loo proud to 

speak., . . , -
And I liitto been tlilnkln' and tblnkln' tho whole oftho win

ter and hill,
If I can't live kind with a woman, why, then I won't at all.
And a । 1 lutvo talked with Betsey, and Betsey has talked

ot the Bible. 1 have nr tide ihu nhuve oballengo tepoft’eilly. • 
which has not yet been accepted, flow honest men ciin । 
claim to be miniaters <d God mol refuso suon n challenge. I 
cannot divine. Tim atheis^ of the prelmuh-d cnmchuK In 
most shocking. The woridds getting to boo that chmchhm 
Is nothing but pretence.

If any reliable test mediums should seethenbove, and feel 
moved to come ibis way, I will du all 1 cun to place them 
moot favorably before tho public,

Indliwu.
WERT LEBANON.—II. Augusta Whllo writes: Dear Ban- 

wr—The twenty-third anniversary of the advent of modern 
Spiritualism has passed, nnd wo havo entered upon our 
twenty-fourth year—a year full of prembe fur our noble 
fullh, Many have bten celebrating ihls glorious era In tho 
world’s history, and I will biletly narrate how lite members 
of the Progressive Spiritual Society of fountain County, 
Inti., kept and honored dm occasion.

At eleven o’clock on dm 3lrt of March, wo a’scmhled In 
the pleasant and cumniudiiiimm etliig-huuFO built by dm So
ciety suino j ears ngo. and Ihumed to a lecture Hum Mis. 
Mary Clark, a very good impresslmial speaker. For sixteen 
years die Iwa lectured on Bpidiualhm. and ether great 
questions uf Iha day. Mrs. 0. reviewed Spirituiuhm. show
ing the guud it hid dime and was tluBlh ed to do. Aiming 
many other good ihinge, she said doit tiu matter how good, 
how pure, how noble we aspired to bo, wu could by work, 
patient aud continuous work, makeuursdvos alt we desired 
to bai

During tho lecture raps wero hoard upon Iho desk. These 
were made through ihe magnetism of Mrs. Jennie Curumr, 
an excellent physical medium . -

Aber the lecturn the MHea Romine played iho organ and 
sung tho beautiful sung. '‘Stand Up fur Truth ”

In tbo afternoon quite a number of the younger people, 
and some of tho older ones, gathered at a private house, and 
a few hours were spent in pleasant conversation and 
dancing. - .

In the evening we met In circle, our medium being Mrs. 
Jennie Ourti er. [Fur toll pm tluuiars of Hui inaiiirumaUons, 
and biographical sketch ot tho medium, seo article under 
"Spiritual Phenomena.”]

Connecticut.
BRIDGEPORT.—A to* subscriber, who Is Just emerging 

from theological darkness .Into tho light of Spiritualism, 
writes thus: “Enclosed you find three dollars, for which 
please send mo the Banner \for one year, from the com
mencement of the last volume. Some of my friends among 
the BpliltuallsU here fur some time past have furnished mo 
with tho Banner to read, ami I havo become so much Inter
ested In it that I must subscribe for It myself. I feel that I 
cannot do without IL Evpiy number brings food to my 
hungry souL Here ,I am consider, d Orthodox ; . but lur 
years past my sodl has refused to bo satlbti**<l wlth.tho dry 
husks it has dealt out A short time ago, 1 was led to read 
Davis's 'Divine Revelations.* I perused It with the most 
Intense inture^L- It completely upset ail the Ideas that Or
thodoxy hnd Instilled into my mind; but 1 still ask, • Is it 
tru-?’ My soul lungs to bo aatletted as io the truth of ihu 
teachings of Hplrliuallum. My greatest fear Ie, that 'th 
nut true. According to what I have been taught *t Is too 
gand to ho true. Yuu know, wo are all ' poor, miserable siii-. 
iters.’ But the New Philosophy commends Itself to my rea
son and common sense, and I pray that my aotd may sunn 
bo satisfied as to Its truth. Excuse mu for writing mo much 
at length; but 1 felt thavyou would sympathize with'a soul 
that is starving to knew iho truth.” '

’ . , Ml»«la»lpp1,
BKIPWITH’S LANDING.—A correspondent writes: Noth

ing Is done in this region tu advance tho progressive princi
ples—no one to move In tho matter. I find but littlo, In 
fact nothing known of true Spiritualism. Ono prominent 
man In Vicksburg is a "believer," but duro not take the 
Banner or bavo It known that he consults mediums when 
away from home in other.cities. Bo myself and wife are 
alone In our glorious Indlef. A good lecturer and medium 
could do a great* wink in tho towns along this river (Mheh- 
sippl). Thousands might be convinced. They only need 
inttrnctinn. .

Only a short tlmo since, a man at Natchez, Miss., to all 
intents died, and was pronounced dead hy the phytdidanH 
and all others who saw him. Funeral curds were distrib
uted. and tbe day and hour fur burial arrived—minister and 
all; and when ho was taken up to bo put into tho cuflln, hu 
revived, soon recovered, and Is now well. No ono could un
derstand or account for this "terrible thing.*’ Many learned 
people "m-vor heard of such a wonderful thing before!” 
etc., etc. Can’t sumo ono cumo this way und educate them 
a little? '

rnxiilr. cannot Ire avoided any morn than poiaonx 
ciin fall to derange healthy human xyxtetns. 
What. ix meat to the savage lx poison to hlx re
lined brother, from the difference in tire natures . , 
of tire two. A pliyxical xyxtem maile up of low 
elements renillly appropriates such; while one 
made up of tire elements of high fond lx repellant 
to low exxencex, and dixarraugement. of the ayx- 
tem rexpltx from tbo effort to axxlmilaie such. 
Medical science provex thtx propoxhlon. although 
people are generally itnorant or regardlexx oftho 
principle. ' Wu may oat and drink ax our.fathers 
did,' Ih tire Iimgiinge of moxt. people. They havo 
hot learned Ure fact that Huceoxxivo generations 
are growing in refinement of the pliyxical nature 
in hitch a degree px forbids the children to indulge 
In xnme hahltx In which tbe fathers did without 
apparent detriment. Tire diseases most common . 
nt present are fostered, and often originate di
rectly, by the use of diet, which the forefathers 
used with impunity. Swine's llexh, for instance, 
could Ire appropriated by the people generatlona 
ago without tire hmIoux results tliat. now follow 
Its uso. Tire fathers and motlrers of tire present 
generation of men and women laid up Ih storo in 
their systems, by tire uxoof swine’s flesh and kin
dred elements, essences which were poisons; and 
these they transmitted to tlieir ofl'sprlng. Tho 
sins of the fathers aro to-day being visited up in 
the American people in the form of vices loath
some to contemplate, ax well as physical diseases.

A whole people steeped In Inebriety from tbo. 
inordinate use of stimulants aro suffering the' 
consequences. But inebriation from Intoxicating 
drinks is not tlio only kind whlc.li curses society. 
Tltere are elements in tobacco, coffi-o and tea that 
produce Inebriation, acting directly upon the 
brain to prevent its natural action, and upon tlio 
nervous system to weaken it, by over stimulation, 
thus inducing disease of mind and body. Tho 
poisons of alcoholic drinks are equaled hy those 
of tobacco, cnfli-p, ten, and bwIhu’h flesh, In tho ■ 
constitutions of the people.

A-stimulation <-f curtain organs of tho brain 
produces certain effects upon tire mind. Brains 
are differently operated upon by tire various 
stimulants which unbalance their action. Differ
ent passions are excited In different. Individuals, 
but. air tire lower propensities are stimulated to

with hie, ,
And wu havo agreed together that wo enn't never agree;
And what Is heis shall bo hers, and what Is mine shall bo 

inhio;
And I 'll put It In tbo agreement, and toko it to her to sign.
Wilto rm tlio paper, lawyer—tlio very first paragraph—
III all tin- bum and live h.uck, that ebo Hindi have her half; 
Por she Inis helped to i-nin it Ihiungh niimy a wear, day, 
And It's iioihlu' inure tiiun justleo Hint Uetsey has her pay. 
Give her”tho hoiiso and homestead; a man can thrive and 

roam,
But women aro skeory critters, unless they havo a homo. 
And I have always determined, and never fulled to say, 
That Betsey never should waul a homo If I was taken away.
There Is a little hard money Hint 'a drawin' tol'rablo pay—, - 
A coup|o of hundred dullure laid hy for artiliiy day, 
Soto Pi tlio hands ol good men, and enny to got at; . 
Pul In another clause, there, and give her half uf that.
Yes, I seo you smllo, sir, nt my glvln' her no much;
Yes, divorce is cheap, sir. but 1 take no stock tn such.
Truo ami lair I married her, when tlio was blithe nml young;
And Heuey was al'ays guud to mu, excepting with her 

tunguo.
Onco, when I was young ns you, nnd not no smart perhaps, 
Por mo slm mllieneil a lawyer, and sovetal other chaps; 
And all ur'em wan flustered titul lalily taken down, 
And 1 tor a Umo was counted tbe luckiest loan In town.
Onco when I hnd a fever—I won't forget II soon—
1 was hot ire a haired tuikey and crazy an a loon— ,
Never an hour vein by win n she was uuluf sight;
Shu nurtcil mo true aud Tender, and stuck to mo day and 

ulghl.
And if ever a houso was tidy, and over a kitchen clean, 
Iler Ireunn and kilt-ben was tidy as any 1 ever seen;
And 1 do n'l complain nt Betsey or any of her acts, 
Exceptin' whon we’vo quarreled and told each other facte.
Bo draw up the paper, lawyer, and I 'll go hnmo to-night, 
And lend the agreement to her, and seo If It'sail rlgtil. , 
And then In tbo mornln' I'll sell to a tradin' man I know. 
And kiss tho child that was left to us, aud out in tho world 

1'11 go. ■
And one thing put In tho paper, that first to mo did n't occur, 
Thal when i am dead ai Iasi she shall bring mo back to her, 
And lay mo under the maples I planted years ago, 
When sho aud I was happy, before we quarreled so.
And when sho dies I wish that sho would bo laid by mo; 
And, lyin' together In Mlvlico. perhaps wo will agree;
And If ever wo meet In heaven, I would n'l think It queer ' 
If wo loved each other tho bolter, because wo havo quar- 

relcd hero.
. — TY 37. Carleton, in the Toledo Blade.

New Brunswick.
BT. JOHN.—0. B. Hogghuo writes, April 13tb, 1871: Mr. 

E. H. Klug intends returning to’ibo Slates In a shun tlmo. 
He Is now- losing the physical phase of bis mediumship, 
and developing toward iho higher phenomena, as they seom 

.bolter adapted to meet tho growing intelligence of tho pros, 
ent. Tho experiments that wore tried through him have 
convinced some of tho skeptics horo of the genuineness of 
spirit-control. Ata private stance, while under control, ho 
was bound hand and fool by tho spirit* while sluing in a 
chair, and laid upon a table which had been pruvlou-ly 
moved by th4 Indian spirits who tied him. Onr meetings 
and stances have created quite a stir In Bl .John, tho peo
ple generally being quite Ignorant uf whai Spiritualism 
really was before wo le-gan the work In iho city. Our pule 
llo meetings, which wu havo hold fur several months, In 
spite of ibo persecutions of the press and people generally, 
wUlcleso ou the first of May at our present ball. Thu tlmo

A Boy Detective.
A xingular oaxe of penetration and knowledge 

of hinuan nature wax recently exhibited by a buy 
of twelve yearx, who wax flaxhing through tlie 
cirx.on one of our leading roadx, with IriH father. 
Four rough-looking ruen were axieefl, and on one 
of the xeats was a black xatebe). The little fel
low said to hls father, "Those four men are bur- 
glarx.aud that bag contains tlieir toolx.” The 
father waH ho impreHXed with the look of things 
that lie went to tho express car nnd stated what 
Rih boy had xaid. Oue of the men went round 
quietly, took the hag, carried it forward and ex
amined It, and found it to contain burglars’ toolx. 
The police were immediately telegraphed to, and 
the whole party were arrested on their arrival at 
Jersey City. : .

The above is going tho rounds of tlio papers;, 
and, from its reading, one would be led to sup
pose that tbe lad was remarkably precocious, or 
bad been a most apt student of human nature. 
The men were asleep; they were in no condition 
for any one to read their characters by personal 
appearances; and the conclusion is inevitable 
that he arrived at his conclusion^ by some other 
process. We venture the assertion that ho was a 
sensitive, mediumistic, and read'these mon by 
their spheres, and became cognizant of what was 
in the bag also. There was no special sbrewd- 
ness or astuteness in tho boy; he possessed the 
faculty of soul-reading In an emiueut degree. 
Tnis faculty is more widely diffused than is gen
erally recognized, and if it was cultivated more 
would become a mighty agent of good. It is an 
interesting phase of spiritual law, which should 
bo more appreciated. I apprehend it is different 
from clairvoyance. It is a cognition of emana
tions which are constantly radiating from human 
beings—radiations from tbe inner self, through 
which that inner self may be unerringly read. 
It is a very erroneous idea that all of Spiritual
ism is beyond tbe veil. It exists both sides, and 
uo one can afford to be ignorant of these things. 
Recognizing tbe fact, one can ndore clearly under- 
xtand the subject, and explain many things now 
dark and iutricate. We are constantly witbin : 
tbo domain of spiritual law, and ever uball be.

an pxcpxh nhnvn tint higher oiiiih. Thin will ac
count for tho low Htatu of niorala aniong tho 
ntasHPH of tho ponpln —thoy being porpotnnlly 
Htlmulating, by their beverage anil tlieir diet, tho 
lower orgnnu of the brain.

Now, eince HliniuinntH dixpnxo the eynlent and 
dintorr. anil deform tlie mental nature, It Ie plain 
that their rilt-el upon nifapring in what line been 
Mated. A brutish falh-r cannot transmit, high 
q.uillttex tn a child. It Ih the same with the 
mother. The germ of every facility which the 
parenta possess ia implanted in tlie nature of 
the idilld; lint, those, faculties in most active t ri rcisc 
mill he more larythi ripvcsentid in the child than 
those which are inactive. The child will not necea- 
sarily exhibit the same vice as tlie pit rents, but it 
will possese etitno low propensity. If (lie prmlie-• 
pnaltion In it. in not Hiillieiently strong to lead it 

■Into tlio prnetleo of vice, it may transmit it to the- 
next generation, where it will exhibit itself ax a 
strong propensity. •

It is liiconvenient. to dispense with the table 
luxuries of ten, coflee, awlne’s flesh, nnd pngtry 
H'iflmred with lard; and equally Inconvenient to 
dispense with the everlasting clgnr, pipe or quid, 
or with Ilie dally flirtations of strong drink ; and so 
it is painful to have reforms broached. A |ilgsty 
is a convenient. receptacle for the leaving" of the 
table, it is true; but it Is also an equally conve
nient. and natural one for the vilest elements that 
tire surrounding atmosphere and surface matter 
contains, Tlie sWino feeds upon something its 
master does not supply for it. It fattens upon 
scrofulous elements, if it can flhd them; and it 
will attract them to it If they are anywhere In the 
neighborhood. It is a scavenger by nature, at- 
trading from tire atmosphere, sell, vegetation and 
water, the loathsome element, which, in. the hitman 
system, develops itself as scrofula, and generates 
many other diseases. It. wallows in the ditch, 
absorbing this element from the mire. It ranges 
tire forests and fluids in its wild state, ax Nature's 
efficient agent for secreting this poison from earth, 
air and vegetables. Man, in using It for food, 
eats what Is Nature’s effort to extract from the 
substances designed for his food before he takes 
them. Thus he defeats her benevolent design in 
the production of swine. Were he to eat poison

- ous reptiles that extract poisonous elements from 
the soil, from vegetation, and from the lowest 
stratum of air, Ite would, in like manner, defeat 
Nature's object in creating the serpent. Nature 
formed some animals and some plants ax the re- 
ceptaciesof tire poisons unfitted for man’s stom
ach—poisons which lurk in the atmosphere, soil, 
vegetation nnd waters in great abundance, until- 
they aro absorbed and secreted-by animals and 
plants. .

' • » «■. » • « a « • * .
Tlie * xocial evil ' in rooted anti grounded in the 

nntureH of the people. Jt ix the rottenness wbjch 
liax rexiiltHtl, and ix perpetually rexiilihig, from 
groxx hahltx. Tlie very haliux of ihu prexent gen
oration lire infected with it, and are xenreely out 
of tlieir niirxe’x nrinx before they dixplil.v propen- 
xitiex in tire direction of it. It ix in vnln.to xeek 
to extenuate the matter; it adiniiH of no.extenua
tion, ax all wj;o have their eyox open tntiBt 
admit.” .

PnsHCiI #0 Spiril-Elfe t '
From Worcester, Maw., March 31st. Mrs Eunice Walker, 

aged 3.5years am! .5 months, wife of Kndro^ J. Walker.
Him lea*'* three children to the care of the lonely father. 

J)r. Frenlla* hay falilifuily done a'l In hh pn a or fur her re
lief hut n"thlnir could mvq hor. Mav the aim l mother have 
power to guide her children and comfort her companion.

From I.unonburg, AnrlflWi, In her Pith year, M. Ella Gil
christ, to Join hor father and mother, Charles and Julia 
Gilchrist, who passed on some years before her.

One brother, grandparents, uncles and mints remain hero, 
yet a ll*llo hineer. Hhe had attended the nicotines since I 
have lectured in L„ and was a llrni believer, Tho angels 
came ana bnre her away.

With father and mother at rest In their love, .
No longer to struggle nn earth. .

To bend ’noath life’s burden’. Its sorrows nnd woo, 
But saved through death's glorious birth.

M. 8. HOADLKT.

Providence, It. I. W. Foster, Jr.

From Andover. Alleghany County, N. Y„ April 2d, 1R71, at 
the residence of herson-ln-law. J. Seaman. Eaq., Mrs. Hannah 
Dimon, rcilct of tho late Jeremiah Dimon, of Gioton, aged 
11 years. .

The subject of this notice* was born In Northampton, Mass., 
but manv cant ago removed to Groton. Some J chm oi her 
tiHt'fiil hfo were devoted to teaehlng school. She subsequent
ly married, and with her husband settled in thh to* n, whore 
Rhe hai since resided. Mho was noted for her many noh e and 
amiable tra’B of character-having tho 1nvo nml e-trom of 
all who Knew her. In her religious view** alm sunpathlzed 
with tho Vnlvomll’ts. but more recMitlv h.catne a » old and 
outspoken ‘tp'rltuaV’t. In this happy faith and knowledge 
she lived, and In It she passed to the J»vs of the higher and 
better life In the summer-land of immortality. .

Her funeral was attended on the .5th in-». hy‘a large con- 
eniirsc of p.*nnle. and a sermon was preached by Kev. I H. 
Harter, of Auburn. . Com.

From Milwaukee, WIs., In March last. Mr. David Vankhk, 
aged 53 years. . • .

H« was an linnet man. nnd a flrm Spiritualist. For tho 
la t fifteen yo ra lie Ima been a great Hulfrrvr from inrgcum- 
p'alnt. Ho leaves a wife and three children, two of whom aro 

I grown up. Remarks by Rev. Rowland Co mot, Into el Bos- 
1 tun. W. D. IlOLUROOK.

iilillmophlc.il
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UF* This paper Is leased every Saturday Mora
las, one week In advance of date.

I thought this note of it would not be amiss. So, 
to continue, I was not a party In the argument, 
but I thought a flank movement on my part 
might be of service, so I remarked, "My dear 
friend, a dollar or two is of no consequence if it 
were for any good cause, or for a charity, but 
what possible object or mbtive could a Spiritual
ist have to invest a dollar for yon to have an en
tertainment, or to open your eyes?” " Why,” says 
bo, “ it might be tho means of satisfying me that 
there aro such things as spiritual manifestations.” 
“ What advantage,” said I, “ would it be to tbe 
million or two of believers to be increased by one 
man? If our creed was * believe, or be damned,’ 
the case would be different; probably the sympa
thetic of our order would then spend large sums 
in missionary enterprises; it would become per
haps a duty to make converts, even to institute 
evangelists like Elder Knapp to go over the coun
try and save sinners by making them believers 
at twenty dollars a head, but Spiritualists have 
learned by their facts tbat there is no death, and 
have tho advantage of that knowledge now, and 
such as you will find it out over tbe river if not 
before, so wliat is tbe use of expense and labor? 
It will be all tbe same to you a hundred years 
hence. True, yon might be having the comfort of 
it now, but if you do not, it is your loss, not ours; 
we can do without such as you, if you can with
out our truth.” . Our good friend by this time be
gan to feel—at least,I* thought so—as if be was 
not the essential element of the success of mod
ern Spiritnalism. " But," says he, “ does not every 
addition to tlie body of believers, of men of judg
ment and culture, help its reputation and respec
tability? Suppose Henry Ward Beecher or Mr. 
Murray or Wendell Phillips should acknowledge 
the truth, would not multitudes follow?” " I dare 
say. Men who have made their history are slow 
to goback on their record; it is the rising tide that 
wo must depend upon. Tho ranks of the Spirit
ualists show a great number now of the world’s 
lights —scientific, legal, literary and military 
heroes and kings, and queens also; it grows rap
idly; it has no defined bead, but ’spreads undi
vided and operates unspent,’ and js the move
ment of tbo age, and (making the matter short) 
if you should investigate this matter carefully 
and with a heart, and find the underlying fact to 
be one, and no mistake, and you be one of the be
lievers like this woman, your opponent, it might 
so happen that you then in your zeal, like her, 
might be holding an argument with some such 
cautious skeptic as you now are, and when the 
skeptic doubted your testimony, and should say to 
you,‘Pay my scot and I will give my time; no 
doubt you think you are right, but I am a cau
tious man, and do n’t mean to be sold,’ you might 
almost be tempted to say, at least in your heart— 
*Oh poor fool! believe or not, I will not como 
down.’ You would be taken a little back to think 
that any one would doubt, after you had endorsed 
it, and you would find also by intercourse that in 
the body politic of spiritual believers there are a 
liberal supply of good heads; and now while you 
are outside, you must call to mind very many 
wise people who are Spiritualists, and who would 
not bo, without adequate evidence.”

■Whosoever will, oh! let him freely come. If the 
star is in his head he ’ll find this truth; if not, bls 
time is not yet come. Happy Is the man who, 
seeking, has found.

SKEPTICISM.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE. .

“ Let him now come down from the cross and 
we will believe him," said the persecutors to one 
another in the bearing of tbe dying Nazareno. 
The probabilities are,' if be bad come down as 
suggested, they would have wanted something 
else done; perhaps to go back and come down 
again, or to explain how he did it. According to 
the record he did not come down; either the con
ditions were not right, or what was more likely, 
the discipleship of these mockers was not essen
tial to the success of his mission. I have so often 
seen its applicability to some uncommonly wise 
doubters of spiritual manifestations, that without 
qualification I am inclined to take this text and 
the inference I draw from it as literal truth; and 
if I had been Christ, I, also, would have stuck 
where I was.

How often we meet these all-sufiicient men, 
who cannot be humbugged into believing impos
sibilities; sometimes at a public discussion, deny
ing the affirmations of Spiritualists; and say, 
“Move this table, (striking it) or this tumbler on 
it by spirit influence, and I’ll believe there is 
something in it!" If it is intimated that condi
tions are an element of consideration, they say, 
“ Conditions mean opportunities to deceive!” On 
other occasions they say, “ Why do n’t you give 
me an opportunity to see these tilings which you 
see? I never can see anything done; sometimes 
I seo manifestations that satisfy others, but they 
do not me, and would not them if their eyes were 
open to ways that are dark.”
. I once took quite an Interest in these self-elect
ed chief priests and scribest?) that are always 
casting their wistful but battish eyes toward 
these phenomena; I had a desire lo enlighten 
them, thinking, perhaps, if. they came to tho 
knowledge of this truth, tbe work of converting 
the world was done; for who would dare bo skep
tical after such profound ones had tasted and 
wero satisfied?—but like tlio Nazareno in the 
words I havo quoted, I now generally stay where 
I am; if they are satisfied, I am.

I have come to tho conclusion tliat this belief or 
disease must bo taken in the natural way—not 
by vaccination; or, as the Calvinist says, some 
are born to be saved, and some to be damned, 
(figuratively speaking, of course.) I think there is 
an election pn this subject. A man who has a 
star in his head seeks and finds this truth and 
treasuresit; he generally knows that we are, as 
yet, only on the boundary of the subject—in a 
sort of drift period in the world’s history, and can, 
as yet, only approximate to a philosophy; that 

’ the “comingman,” who can separate the chaff 
from the wheat, has not yet arrived; but the elect 
see one unmistakable thread running through it 
all, and that is a disembodied intelligence, and 
that it claims to be human in its origin. It may 
not be all ho wants; it may not fully satisfy him, 
but it will be all there is for him; and this IJttle, 
more or less, makes all other bases of faith in the 
future kick tho beam; once seized, there is no 
more hankering for the faith theological; heaven 
Ilea in this direction, or there is no heaven; but if 
he is not ono of the elect, it is a waste of time to 
irrigate him. Ho has Moses and the prophets; let 
him stick to them if ho can. Ono from tho dead 
will not appear just for his accommodation.

I havo como to tho conclusion, also, that the 
best detectives and critics of these manifestations 
are found among tlio believers in modern Spirit
ualism, and not among tho skeptics. This may 
he doubted on general principles; but I have 
been an observer, and I know tbe Spiritualists 
generally aro not anxious to bo deceived, and 
have been, altogether, the best experts in obser
vation. When satisfied beyond all question, they 
generally propose to havo tbo benefit of it, and 
not spend all the rest of t heir days in being sharp 
and detective for tbo sake of satisfying those 
who are not really disposed to be satisfied. The 
elect know there is a spiritual truth fundamen
tally in this matter, and they know, also, with 
the Indian, that " white man is often very uncer
tain”; but they are not disposed to forego a feast 
because now and then a dish is unsavory. Their 
practice is eclectic—proving all things, holding 
fast to the good. ;

' I have come to the conclusion, also, that a body 
of Spiritualists has a full share of brains in it. 
Possibly there may be a less percentage of reli
gion (as the word is understood) among them; 
that is natural. The proverb, yon know, reads: 
“Where there are brains, there is heresy," When 
one of these all-sufficients gets converted—which, 
I own, is but seldom—he finds very soon that he 
is among a body of people who are above the av
erage in thought, well informed, and that he can 
learn as much from them as they from him.

' I was at the Parker Fraternity tbe other even
ing, and was, during a recess, a listener to a con
versation upon spiritual manifestations. Tbe ad
vocate was a young woman ; what her special 
point was, I do not know. My attention was ar- 

■ rested by the gentleman (with whom she was 
arguing) saying, “ I won’t spend one dollar, and 
from principle. I do n’t believe in it, and my 
money shall not encourage it.” Continuing, he 
said, “ There is my friend Wilder, up in the State 
House. He shows a photograph, and on it is pic
tured an imago of Gov. Andrew, taken evidently, 
and rather poorly, from a bust, with a few clouds 

. around it, and calls it a spirit-picture.” The wo
man said she knew nothing'about Mr, Wilder or 
his spirit-picture. “But,” she continued, "if you

. will go and have a sitting with—— (I did not 
catch the name), I think you wlll get a test that 
will satisfy you.” “Not I," says he; “if any one

. wants to pay a dollar or two to get me a sitting, I 
will give my time, and I Tl pledge myself that, if 
I do get a test, or anything that ongbt to satisfy 
a reasonable man tbat spirits have anything to 
do with it, I will pay the party two dollars for 
one. I will not have any appointment made, to 
give the medium time to go bunt up details of my 
history and connections, It must be done at 
once, with no preliminary arrangements. If I 
move in the matter, I propose doing so with 

• proper caution. That is fair, is it not?”—address- 
ing, by his looks, not only the woman but me and 
the few others who had become interested listen
ers to the conversation. There did not seem to 
be any disposition on tbe part of any one to in
vest for the benefit of this rather wise (?) man. 
The conversation was continued; and the argu
ment of the man on the principle of “ double or 
quits” not being responded to, seemed, in his 
mind, to be a lack of faith in the believers of 
these phenomena, and he seemed to be making 
some capital of it. Now, this young, or rather 
middle-aged man, was a sensible man in many 
things, and intended to be in tbis. I knew him 
very well as a man of education and some felic
ity of expression as a talker; and, without being 
particularly egotistical, he evidently thought that 

• if he was convinced and endorsed the matter as 
truth, it would be a settled question. No further 
investigation after him would be required; or," as 
goes Hull, so goes the State,” in political phrase.

This colloquy is not Important enough to print 
of itself, bnt as I have already said, it is a type of 
so much tbat we meet on so many occasions, that

US' In quoting from tho Banner of Light, care ihould 
bo taken to distinguish between editorial articles aud the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our columns are open for the expression or free 
thought, when not too personal; but of course we cannot 
undertake to endorse all the varied shades of opinion to 
which our correspondents glve utterance.
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Excommunication.
. There was a time when this term, used in con
nection with a Protestant church, carried with it 
all the terrors that it formerly did when employed 
by the Roman Catholic priesthood. But thaMime 
has evidontly gone'by.' We observe, as a recent 
illnstratlon of the revengeful bigotry that still 
constitutes bo large and vital an element of Or
thodoxy, that tbe Second Presbyterian Church, of 
Louisville, Ky., has, through its pastor, Dr. Stuart 
Robinson, publicly banned Mr. E. R. Spurrier for 
having presumed to accept the great and impres
sive truths of spirit-communion, pronouncing the 
Orthodox anathema of excommunication in due 
form, and doubtless profoundly exciting the fears 
of the more timid and tender-hearted of tbe 
church, by which means they are to be frightened 
from the exercise of their own free judgments. 
The preacher and pastor first read to the congre
gation the resolutions, embracing the canse of the 
action on the part of the church managers, and 
then proceeded to put In execution the punish
ment voted against the victim; after which he 
mollifyingly threw open tbe church doors to the 
return of tbe excommunicant, whenever he should 
conclude to abandon his individuality, and free
dom. ' •

A Louisville paper remarks that this is the first 
instance in that city of tbe formal expulsion from 
the church of an adherent to the Spiritualistic 
faith and philosophy. It will probably make no 
difference whether it is the first or last. Another 
Louisville Journal thinks such action evinces 
“energy on the part of the church, and a spirit 
that knows no compromise with what it considers 
heresy.” And thence it proceeds to denounce 
Spiritualism as "soul-destroying,” using up the list 
of adjective epithets that have regularly served 
their turn these twenty years in tbe fruitless at
tempt to stay the progress of truth and the diffu
sion of light, by verbal denunciation. What a 
secular journal has to do with the reality or un
reality, the right or wrong, the good influence or 
bad of any religious faith tbat rests on individual 
sincerity, we confess we are not able to compre
hend. But it has long been the fashion of the 
press, while expanding in vaunting heroics over 
its freedom, to fall upon Spiritualists asif they 
were horse-thieves, and per contra to shout as 
lustily for the Orthodox side as if it were a regu
larly paid agent, when we know it, to be only a 
sycophantic beggar fpr crumbs. All this will 
come right in time, but then we shall have a truly 
free press.

But this kind of business is slow. It comes too 
late now to make any such impression as its au
thors and advisers expect to make. It is vain for 
Old Theology, with its variety of methods for 
menacing and torturing, to run its thick head 
against the advancing ideas of the age we live in. 
We behold in this Louisville spasm a temporary 
and local revival of old tricks long ago played 
out. They frighten nobody—and amuse many. 
Truth is not to be found out, as the over-careful 
mother would have her son learn, to swim—by 
keeping away from it till we have discovered all 
about it. As for the denunciations of an hireling 
press, that goes for less than nothing. It has so 
long spent itself vainly over this kind of indus
try, that people now care little enough for it. 
Everybody understands the motive tliat inspires 
it. The people will judge of Spiritualism by their 
familiar knowledge of it,'and the practical evi
dences of its restoring value as a faith. Weare 
wholly content to leave so good a.cause to the 
moral sense of tbe public, taking it from the 
hands of those who would, if they could, drive' 
that public from investigation and reflection. It 
Is no new thing for a cause or a denomination to 
have to pass through trials of this character; the' 
Universalists took theirtnrn; sodid the Quakers; 
and so have others. 'For-.ourselves, we bide our 
time and work on. The invisible world knows' 
bow to take cafe of its own cause, and what are 
mortals bnt its willing or unwilling agents?

; ' ————>■—_—« ♦wk^—-__ ■
Science vs. Burglar-Proof Safes.

This is an age of progress. Rapidly as man’s 
intellect—harnessed to the car of wealth—gives 
out all its powers to fortify the possessor of prop
erty against the.,great mass of society, another 
class of minds are “ showing cause ” in a diamet
rically opposite direction. Lock-picking has been 
seemingly defeated by cunn ing combinations, and 
the dread hand of the fire-fiend is powerless to 
destroy the safes of modern construction; but 
science seems to have been invoked by certain 
sharp-witted members of tbe “ cracksman’s club,” 
and, for the moment, invention stands aghast. 
The following paragraph from “Every Saturday” 
explains the difficulty :

“ The Scientifie American gives us the agreeable 
information that it is now impossible to construct 
a burglar-proof safe; for tbe thief, with bis cylin
ders of compressed hydrogen and oxygen, can in’ 
a few seconds burn holes of any size in the hard
est metal, his fire-drill enabling him in a few min
utes to work his way into the strongest safe that 
was ever constructed.'' This application of science 
to tbe art of burglary is a trifle perplexing.”

Well, gentlemen, there seems to be nothing left 
but to carry out the old motto, and "fight the 
devil with fire.” Suppose that safes were here
after to be lined with that exceedingly irascible 
compound, nitro-glycerinel and the fact should 
be made known to the thieving public. How 
many rogues wonld risk their lives in the explo
sion which wonld surely follow the operation of 
the “fire-drill” spoken of above,or “any other 
drill”? A “ strong-box” wonld preserve the pa
pers, etc., inside, while the mortal tenements out
side would soon be as ex-President John Adams 
said his body was: "An old work which the 
Builder do n't mean to repairl” ,

The French Fair, held in the Boston Theatre 
for two weeks, closed on Saturday evening, April 
22d. The gross receipts are reported at $85,000. 
The goods unsold will be placed in a store to be 
disposed of in aid of the movement

The Brinkley College Ghost Story.
Lancaster O., April 20th, 1871.

Editors Banner or Light—About the 10th 
Inst. I handed Judge V. E. Shaw, of this city, a 
copy of your paper, containing an account of tho, 
Brinkley College “mystery," copied from the 
Memphis Avalanche of the Sth and 7th ult. In a 
day or two after he read me a letter written in 
blank and directed to Mr. Robertson, making cer
tain inquiries about the affair. He has just hand
ed foe the letter, filled up with Mr. R.’s answers, 
an exact copy of which I enclose, as it may be 
considered some additional evidence of the actual 
occurrence of the phenomenon, The letter is post
marked Memphis, April IGth.

“ Lancaster, O., April 12lh, A. D. 1871. 
. Mr. Robertson, Att’y—Dear Sir—A. friend of 
'mine handed me yesterday a spiritual paper 
called the Banner of Light, which contains a 
strange account of spiritual manifestations con
nected with your daughter and 1 Brinkley Female 
College.’ It is claimed that the above account 
referred to is true, and a proof of Spiritualism. 
Not being a Spiritualist, I write you to ascertain 
tbe truth of tbe matter. Tbe Banner of Light 
claims to have copied the account from tbe Mem
phis Avalanche. . '

Question.—Have you a daughter Ciara? what 
is her age? and did she in March last attend tbe 
above-named College, or is there such an institu
tion in your city?

Answer.—I have a daughter named Clara, 
aged thirteen. She did attend Brinkley College.

Q.—While your said'daughter was practicing 
her music lessons alone, in oneof the upper rooms 
of the institute, did an apparition suddenly appear 
before her in the shape of a small girl of enfaciat- 
ed form and features, and at sundry times there
after, alone and in the presence of others?

A.—Tbe apparition did appear, as stated in the 
Avalanche. '

Q.—Did tbe apparition communicate to your 
daughter tbat under a stump were secreted val
uables, which it was desired yourdaughter should 
take possession of as her own?

A.-Itdid.
Q.—Was a search made at the place directed, 

and was there found under tbe stump, bid away 
in an enclosure of mason work, a glass jar, con
taining (as supposed) gold, diamonds and valua
ble papers, which the apparition directed should 
not be opened for sixty days?

■ A.—The search was made, and the jar found 
under the brickwork.

Q.—Have you in your possession, or under your 
control, the aforesaid jar?

A.—1 have not. I was seized by four armed 
men on the 28th ult., and forced to deliver it up, 
after which I was badly beaten and left for dead.

The above questions contain tbe substance of 
the article contained in tbe Banner of Light, the 
facts of which are taken (as is claimed) from tbe 
Memphis Avalanche of March 5th and 7th, A. D. 
1871. It will give you but little trouble to answer 
these questions and return tbis, as they are made 
in behalf of tbe truth.” <

You are at liberty to publish or make such use 
of the above as you think proper. In common, no 
doubt, with many others, I had doubts of the 
truthfulness of the account of such strange mani
festations, as some of them seemed not to be in 
accordance with the laws of manifesting through 
mediums; but the direct and positive answers of 
Mr. Robertson seem to set the matter at rest so 
far as human testimony is concerned. ’

Yours for Light and Truth,
W. Shields Beaty.

A touching story is told of a young sister of 
Alice and Phrebe Gary, whose early death was 
deeply lamented by her friends. A few weeks 
before her departure, and while she was still in 
health, she appeared for some minutes to be plain
ly visible in broad daylight, to the whole family, 
across a little ravine from their residence, stand
ing on the stoop of a new bouse they were then 
building, though she was actually asleep at that 
moment in a bed chamber of the old honse, and 
utterly unconscious of this " counterfeit present
ment ” at some distance from her bodily presence. 
This incident is said to have given the sisters a 
strong interest in the phenomena of “ Spiritual

, ism.”—Revolution. '

Gotham Magdalenes.
We like to read what tbe secular journals of 

New York, tbat have nothing bnt ridicule and in
sult for the noble cause of Spiritualism, are 
forced to utter when they confront tbe grave so
cial questions which Spiritualism freely deals 
with, nnd proposes to turn to reform. The Herald 
has been touching on tbe Magdalenes of the me
tropolis, in connection with the Easter celebra
tions in the rich ehnrehes, and it says tbat “ while 
the Easter-filled churches were ringing to tbe 
praises of tbe poor converted Magdalene, who 
came down to the tomb of the risen Lord with 
spices to embalm bls body, ninety-seven of tbat 
dark sisterhood from which Mary was snatched 
were on their via dolorosa to Blackwell's Island. 
Last evening, the Rev. Mr. Ebbits evidently took 
that fact as the text of a sermon which he de
livered at the Methodist Episcopal church, Wash- 
injgton square. It is time tbat this ghastly sore 
should be cauterized by the styptics of the Church, 
as well as by the mere mechanical operations of 
police rule. Mr. Ebbits was right in his bold treat
ment of a professedly delicate subject. Great 
credit Is due to Superintendent Kelso for the 
manner in which this raid was effected ; bnt we 
ask, in all seriousness, can nothing be done to 
prevent these ninety-seven immortal souls from 
plunging again into guilt upon the expiration of 
their half year's imprisonment? Cun nothing be 
done to prevent the young and guileless from 
sinking into the vacant places of these sinks of 
crime? It is the duty of all to look thoughtfully 
upon this matter. ‘ She hath cast down many 
strong ’ is Solomon’s saying, and yet it is tbe em
bodiment of weakness which achieves it. We 
live in an age of seemingly fervid religion. The 
pious congratniate themselves on the triumphs of 
godliness, when all at once that sinister proces
sion of ninety-seven slattern prostitutes through 
the streets of New York on Holy Saturday offends 
the precious daylight, and hurts the ear with its 
litany of shrieks and semi-drunken blasphemies.” 
But what comes of all the preaching, so long as 
those who sit in cushioned pews and listen to it 
refuse to extend the slightest personal sympathy, 
or even recognition, to the nnbappy ones whom 
society tyrannically bans from its presence?

-- A Curious Book.
“Hermes Mercuriub Trismegistus: His 

Divine Pymander,” edited by Dr. P. B. Ran
dolph, and issued in Boston by the “ Rosicrucian 
Publishing Cdmpany,” 89 Court street, has been 
placed upon our table. The “ Prefatory Note" 
informs us that the Divine Pymander (or Pmman- 
der, as it is now more commonly rendered, mean
ing “ Shepherd of Men ”) comes from Egypt; that 
it opens the way from the World of Shadows to 
the Realm of Spirit; it treats of Knowledge, 
Truth, tbe Human Soul, of Regeneration, of Im
mortality and of God; that tbe authorship of the 
Divine Pcemander is attributed to Hermes Tris- 
megistus, him whom Lord Bacon described as 
illnstrlons with triple glory — Kingly Power, 
Priestly Illumination and Profound Wisdom. 
Farthest back in the twilight of history his name 
looms up like the pyramids of his native land—so 
glorious in its greatness, and. mighty in its 
strength, that it has outlived all contemporary 
records. The present edition of Pymander is re
printed from the translation of Dr. Everard. It 
appeared in print in the year 1650, under the 
auspices of “ J. E.,’’whose address to the reader 
has been preserved in this work. We have not 
time to notice this curious book further at present, 
but shall do so on another occasion.

Music, Ball Spiritualist Meetings.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Sunday afternoon, April 

23d, gave another of his telling discourses in the 
above hall.. ^is text was from the Shaksperean 
quotation—

“In this our Ufa, removed from public haunt, 
Finds tongues In. tress, books in tho running brooks, 

. Sermons in stones, and good in everything."
The theme was treated in the eloquent and highly 
original way for which the speaker is so justly 
celebrated, and bis remarks called forth; the fre
quent applause of a large audience. The singing 
by the choir was excellent.

Hlhe Closing I.ecture*
Prof. Denton will give the closing^ lecture of 

this course in the above hall, Sunday afternoon, 
April 30th. The exercises will be very appropri
ate for the occasion. Prof. Denton will make one 
of his masterly efforts in “ answering tlie objec
tions to Spiritualism." We hope Spiritualists 
will take their skeptical fribrids with them to 
hear so able a man as Prof. Denton dispose of, in 
a scientific manner, the strongest points raised 
against the spiritual philosophy. The hall should 
be crowded.

God the Father, and Man the Image 
of God. '

This work of Mrs. King’s, just published, is the 
fourth of the series she promised the public some 
time since. Like those which have preceded it, it 
is of a practical character, treating of subjects 
which pertain to man’s highest interests, at the 
same time tbat it investigates questions which 
have claimed the attention of philosophers and 
thinkers of all ages. It is far-reaching, its author 
basing conclusions upon facts and analogies 
drawn from Nature, in its varied manifestations 
in the past and present, as only one can do who 
has studied Nature closely and deeply , from a 
standpoint to which man in the flesh has not yet 
attained. It is not the less practical and import
ant because it is an inspirational work, and it is 
eminently deserving of the attention of all who 
are Interested In the progressive philosophy of 
otlrage.

Anniversary of the Battle of Lexing* 
ton.

On Wednesday, April 19,1871, the citizens of 
Lexington, Mass., and vicinity celebrated the 96th 
anniversary of the opening conflict of the Revolu
tionary War, by public exercises of more than 
customary magnitude. A new Town and Memo
rial Hall was dedicated with appropriate ceremo
nies; bells were rung, salutes fired, and a proces
sion passed along the principal streets. An ad
dress was offered by Dr. Loring,'and the services 
ended with a banquet, The evening was occupied 
with a levee, promenade concert, and dance. 
Large numbers of people attended the celebra
tion, and great enthusiasm was manifested.

Another New Physical Medium.
Frank Stearns, of Rome, Mich., aged fifteen 

years, has recently become developed as a physi
cal medium. He is not educated; yet, under 
spirit control, he is quite proficient in speaking, 
playing musical instruments, and diagnoses dis
eases, etc. He is also a good test medium. He is 
traveling in Eastern Michigan with Elijah Wood
worth, and holding stances, to the general satis
faction of the people visiting them.

BSfMrs. Luman White, Winsted, Conn., and 
Mrs. Merrill, of Hampton Falls, N.H., will please 
accept thanks for beautiful flowers for our public 
Free Circle.

Lord Brougham’s Testimony.
In the recently published volume of autobiog

raphy, from the pen of this man of distinction, 1 
occurs a passage of early personal experience 
tbat is worthy to be reproduced in these columns. 
It relates to a mutual pledge' taken by himself 
and a friend, that whichever died first, should, if 
it were possible, make bis appearance to the other - 
in a manner that established tbe fact of identity. 
The incident we give just as it stands on the page, 
with the appended postscript, which clinches the 
truth of the statement:

“ A most remarkable thing happened to me—so 
remarkable that I must tell the story from the be
ginning. After I left the High School I went 
with G----, my most intimate friend, to attend tbe 
classes in the university. There was no divinity 
class, but we frequently in our walks discussed 
and speculated, upon many grave subjects — 
among others; on the immortality of the soul, and 
bn a future state. This question and tbe possi
bility—I will not say of ghosts’ walking, but of 
the dead appearing to the living—were subjects 
of much speculation; and we actually committed 
the folly of drawing up an agreement, written 
with our blood, to tbe effect that whichever of us 

' died the first should appear to tbe other, and thus 
solve any doubts we had entertained of the ' life 
after death.’ After we had finished our classes at 
the college G-— went to India, having got an 
appointment there in tbe civil service. He sei- 
dom wrote to me, and after the lapse of a few. 
years I had almost forgotten him; moreover, bis 
family having little connection with Edinburgh, I 
seldom saw or heard anything of them or of him 
through them, so that all the old schoolboy inti- ' 
maoy bad died ont, and I had nearly forgotten . 
bis existence. I bad taken, as I have said, a 
warm bath; and while lying in it and enjoying tbe 
comfort of the heat, after1 tbe late freezing I bad 
undergone, I turned my head ronnd, looking to
ward tbe chair on which I had deposited my 
clothes, as I was about to get out of tbo bath. On 
the chair sat G--- , looking calmly at me. How 
I got out of the bath I know not, but on recover
ing my senses I found myself sprawling on the 
floor. The apparition, or whatever it was, that 
bad taken the likeness of G---, had disappeared. 
This vision produced such a shock that I had no 
inclination to talk about it, or to speak about it 
even to Stuart; but the impression it made upon 
me was too vivid to be easily forgotten; and so 
strongly was I affected by it that I have here 
written down the whole history, with the date, 
19th of December, and all the particulars, as they 
are now fresh before me. No doubt I had fallen 
asleep; and that the appearance presented so dis
tinctly to my eyes was a dream, I cannot for a 
moment doubt; yet for years I had no communi
cation with G--- , nor had there been anything to 
recall him to my recollection; nothing had taken 
place during our Swedish travels either connect
ed with G---or with India, or with anything re
lating to him or to any member of his family. I 
recollected quickly enough our old discussion, 
and the bargain we had made. I could not dis
charge from my mind the impression that G—- 
must have died, and that his appearance to me 
was to be received by me as proof of a future 
state.”------------------- ■

This was on DecemberlOlh, 1799. In October, 1862, 
Lord Brougham added ai a postscript:

“I have just been copying out from my journal 
tbe account of this strange dream: Certissima 
mortis mago! And now to finish the story,begun. 
about sixty years since. Soon after my-return to 
Edinburgh, there arrived a letter from India, an
nouncing G-----'« death! and stating that he had 
died on the 10th of December." .

. —------ — ^tO- .-—. . ,_..
Women’s Economical Garden Home

' stead League.
Under this designation a number of ladies have 

banded themselves together to act-for the bet
terment of the working-women of Boston. The 
beadquarters of the League are at present at May
flower Hall, 85 Hanover street. It is intended to 
establish there a Woman’s Labor Exchange and 
Intelligence Bureau. In its. printed appeal the 
League declares that “ the great duty of to-day is 
to help the helpless to help themselves; to induce 
in the improvident or idle a spirit of industry, 
thrift and self-reliance; to bring together the 
worthy and upright of the employing and labor
ing classes on a fair and mutual basis. While the 
avenues of labor mostly open to women are over
crowded by anxious seekers for work, few are 
competent to do any labor really well, or at best 
are skilled only in parts of trades. While this is 
so, many must suffer. By learning them various 
full trades, or even a complete trade, they can 
easier obtain work and fair wages. This the 
Homestead League proposes to do as far as pos
sible.” And to this end the management ask that 
contributions, however small, may be forwarded 
to either of the ladies whose names are here 
given. Everything which human beings can use, 
eat, or wear will be of cash value to the League. 
Such offerings will be gratefully received and 
acknowledged in the papers. A Fair will be 
held on the first of. May, for the benefit of the 
movement. Aurora H. C. Phelps, Elvira E. Gib
son, Annie Getchell, Delia P. Day,Rebecca Bow
ker, Helen Cecelia Lewis, Helen Ripley, Harriot 
K. Hunt, Angeline J. Wilder, Josephine VanBen- 
thuysen, Annie Lewis, Mary Babb, Hannah Maria 
Jacob, Louisa W. Litch, officers and Executive 
Committee; Angeline J. Wilder,Treasurer; Elvi
ra E. Gibson, Secretary.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. Abbie W. Tannfer will lecture in Law

rence, Mass., April 30th; in Hartford, Vt., May 
7th and 21st; in Lawrence, Mass., May 28th; in 
Salem, Mass., the four Sundays in June. '

Fannie T. Young will go West the first of May, 
passing over the Grand Trunk and Vermont Cen
tral Railroad. She would like to receive calls to 
lecture on that route, for Sundays and week even
ings. Write to her at once, care of Dr, H. O. Co
burn, Centre Strafford, N. H.

Dr. J. K. Bailey—recently and unexpectedly re
turned West, from a successful tour in Pough
keepsie and New York—made us a fraternal call 
this week, says the Chicago Jleligio-Philosophical 
Journal. He looks hale, and appears buoyant in 
spirits. He expects to labor in this State (III.) for 
a time, first starting out along the C. B. and Q. R. 
R,: Give him plenty of work, friends, and es
pecially just remuneration, .

E. V. Wilson will speak the Sundays in May in 
Kansas City; two Sundays of June in Fort Scott, 
Kansas; “first Sunday in July, in Carthage, Mo.; 
second Sunday in July, at Springfield, Mo.; Au
gust and September, in Minnesota.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will lecture in Plymouth, 
Mass., August 13 and 27; in Putnam, Conn., dur- • 
ing September.

J. M. Peebles speaks in Baltimore each Sunday 
in May. Week-day evenings he expects to lec
ture in Norfolk, Va., and - other localities not far 
distant from Baltimore. Address, care of Levi 
Weaver, 22J Charles street, Baltimore.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak in Charlestown, 
Mass., April 30th and May 7th; in Lowell, Mass., 
May 14th, 21st and 28th. She would like to make 
further engagements anywhere in the New Eng
land States.' Address, No. Ill Middlesex street, 
Lowell, Mass. ,

63F* We shall next week pay onr respects to 
“J. J. Carruthers, D.D., Pastor of the Second 
Parish,” Portland, Me. A reverend " D. D.” should 
possess in a great degree tbe sublime virtue, 
Charity. Without It, such a person is, In the 
estimation of all good men and women, “as 
sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.” '
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-----  Boston.—Eliot Hall —The session ot the Ohil- 
. Contents of this Number of the Banner. I dren’s Progressive Lyceum, on Sunday morning, 

—Flwt Page: The Physical Manifestations-
j 7 » a mtv i a lnK' *M addition to tbe regular exercises, a brief" Dr. Slade’s Mediumship,” etc.; " Development address was made by Ed. S. Wheeler 

of a New Medium-OonvlnoJng Manifestations,” Monthly Concert.-This Children's Lvceum' gave 
by H. Augusta White. Second; “ Laura V. Ellis;” its regular monthly concert at Eliot Hall, Sunday 
“ Manifestations In Louisiana, ” by James O, John-1 evening,. April 23d. Avery good attendance

- 1 manifested a better state of interestedness than
formerly on tbe part of the general public. The 
Temple Group Choir —(Mr. and Mrs. Lucerne 
Lovejoy, George Woods and Annie Cayvan)— 
Bang “Gates Ajar": renitatlone followed by M. 
F; Davy, Clarence 8. King, G. D. R. Hubbard, 
and Misses Georgie Cayvan, Marla Adams, Bella. 
Randall, Alida H. Hubbard, Annie F. Boutelle 

~„.„ ~. ------------- ----- -„-,. -------- ---- । Bongs were rendered by Chas. W. Sullivan, Marla
Reviewer—“Arcana of Spiritualism,” by Ed. S. A^ams, Edna S. Dodge, Minnie W. Dodge, Nellie 

- Thomas, Hattie A. Melvin, Hattie C. Richardson;
Alice Cayvan gave a musical selection. The en-

son; “Spirit Photography,” by Mrs. Sarah A. 
Floyd; poem—“Beyond the Veil,” by Mrs. O. L. 
Shacklock; “Spiritualism,” by Andrew Jackson 
Davis; Free Thought—“ Who was the Author of 
Evil?” by Lewis Cooper; " Apollonius on Athe
ism," by “Philo;” “Life, Mind and Matter,by
Cora L. V. Scott (now Tappan). Third: The

Wheeler; poem—" The Choral Workman's Song:
Banner Correspondence from Illinois, Nebraska, tertainment c& suc“es»fuHy wilh a fine dial 
Indiana, Connecticut, Misslssippf, New Bruns- logue written by D.N.Ford,entitled "Gossip"the 
wick, Ohio, New York, Ontario; poem—'1 Betsey characters of which were well represented by Em- 
and I are Out,” by W. M. Carleton; “ A Boy De- “a &nBy& ^'c® Cay van, I?™™ Chubbuck, Oar' w I Ma I AriritaMnwlnn Maffia A Riol win An.

logue written by D.N.Ford,entitled “Gossip, 
characters of which were well represented by

“the

. w 1 ^® ^By, ^L Addle Morton, Hattie A, Melvin, An*tective, by W. Foster, Jr., The Effect of Food nie Tee[t Georgje Qayvan, Wm. 8. French, Henry 
upon Human Health;” Obituaries. Fourth and Randall, Nellie Chubbuck, Nellie Thomas.
Fifth: Editorial articles on current topics; “ Skep- This Lyceum will give a free festival for the
ticlsm,” by John Wetherbee; Items of interest. pMldron on the afternoon of Wednesday, May 3.1, 

. T, . , . consisting of games, dancing, refreshments, &c.;Sixth: Message Department; List of Spiritualist anj fn tje ovenjDR an entertainment will be pro-
Meetings. Seventh: Business Announcements, vided for older ones who may desire to attend, 
Eighth: Warren Chase's Correspondence, and for admission to which a fee of 25 cents—to cover 

- - 1 expenses—will be charged. The Boylston-street
Lyceum, by special invitation, will join with that 
of Eliot Hall in the festivities of the occasion.

Meetings. Seventh: Business Announcements.

“ Southern Locals,” by Cephas B. Lynn.
J®“ See advertiaement of Dr. Storer's valuable . .

medicine, the “Nutritive Compound," in another Religio-Philosophical Club. — Thia organization 
- - - - met at Eliot Hall (ante-room) on Sunday even

ing, April 23il.and was called to order by Dr. 
J H. B. Storer, President. After some preliminary 
j business tbe following question was discussed at 

length by A. E. Carpenter, H. 8. Williams, Dr. H. 
B. Storer, Mrs. Dr. Emma R. Still and George A. 
Bacon, viz., “Whar, do we know positively of 
the spirit-world?” The question for the Sunday 
evening session, April 30th, was decided upon as, 
“ What evidence have we of tlie existence of a

column. This iuvaluable medicine is gaining in
popularity every day.

The wretched farce, called “justice,” by which 
witnesses and injured persons are imprisoned like 
criminals, is forcibly illustrated by a story which 
comes to us from San Francisco of a stranger who 
last October was knocked down and robbed in 
that city, afterwards was arrested as a witness spiritual world?'

New Publications. Boston Music Hall tipiritual Meetings,
Th# Hand-Book or Psooiixmiv* pHiLoaorttr, by Edward | Entrance on Trtnoni and Winter streets.

^l""' " * °?"P“t ““l0 T°1Un10 ,fr“ lh“ pr°" Of Red’ April no, teeiare b^rof. William Denton.
Hold, New York, embodying In concise form the fruits of all I ____
philosophy In its advance and growth, and enabling tho In- I The fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Bplrlt- 
qulrorwho is debarred acooBS to large libraries and tho pub- uMlem will bo continued In the elegant and spacious Music 
"*h’dJ°’u,ne,of th0 K™1 ’"'I™ °“ PNl““P>>y to possess "^ „,„ ,„„„ 4„„M00», 1T 2J 0'0L0„, 
himself of a clear and definite knowledge of all the systems nnlll lho of A 1L ondor the msn,gcment of Lowl, B. 
extant, thoir substance and their history, nnd thus to ap- Wilson. Prof. William Denton will lecture lho four last Sun-
propriato, with tho labor of reflection and memory rather days of the course,1 Vocal exorcise* by an oxcollont quar- 

1 tetto.than of dlllhBO roading, a atoro ot phlloaophlo learning, In 
Its substantial results, that ho will particularly desire to 
carry with him Into the walks and work of hla dally Ute. 
We cannot too heartily commend an undertaking entered 
upon and carried out with such visible conscientiousness, 
and ono that covers a Hold of study with which all thought
ful readers would like to bo moro conversant. Tho book Is I 
published with a fair and attractive page, and In a stylo to I 
merit genoral favor.

J. P. Mcndum has published a now edition of a popular 
and most meritorious volume, which has obviously mot I 
with wide public favor, entitled “DioiinarinaB or Ancient 
and Montan CBtBBBXTBD Fbeb-Tiiibkebb." It is a reprint 
from an English work entitled “Half-Hours with Froo-Thlnk-1

Notice*
Tho Homi-Annual Convention of the State Association of

ore.” Wo havo spoken In praiso of this sterling volumo in 
Its former editions, and can but repeat in this place tbo on- 
comlums wo Indulged In before.

Tho same publisher llkowlso sends us "The Thue His- 
toby ov Moses, Aabon, Joshua and Othbes," deduced from 
a review of the Bible, together with remarks on tho morals 
of tho Old and Now Tostamonts and somo of tho ancient 
philosophers. Tho author Is J. M. Dorsey. Tho reader 
will horo got a complete and close account of Bible oliarac-1 
tors whoso career It Is not bo easy to follow through tho | 
varying events recorded in tho scriptures that illustrate 
thoirlives. .

Polorson publishes, in paper covers, th, third’ series of 
Dumas' "Throo Guardsmen " —Beaoelonnb. tho Bon of I

I SpIrituailKt# of MlnncKota will meet at Farmington, Dakota 
I County, Minn.. June 2d, 3d mid 4th, 1871. All delegates at. 

tending will please notice tho fallowing rules of Railroad 
Companies: On St. Paul and Hioux City Railroad, excursion 
ttqkcts will be Hold by agents nt the various stations (return 
tickets Included) for full fare one way; on Milwaukee and Hi.

I Paul Railroad, including Hastings and Dakota Railroad, par
ties will purchase excursion tickets at various offices for CO

I per cent, of full round trip fare; on Lake Superior and Missis- 
slppl Railroad, Stillwater delegates, railroad included, will bo 
returned free on the certlflcnto ol Secretary of Convention 
that they paid full faro over that road when going to Canven* 
Hon; onflt. Paul and Pacific, delegates will find Convention 
tickets In tho hands of the conductors on tho trains only.

\ Delegates can get board nt the hotels In Farmington (or 
tl.OOporday. It Is expected that Peter West, of Chicago,

1 will bo present, Haiihikt E. Pong,
tier'll of dssucfotion.

Aforriitown, Hire County, Minn., April 1H(A,U71. .

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND'EUROPEAN.

MUPfsr -fc co.
CONTINUE to glvo opinion* In regard to the Novelty 

of Inventions, Free of Charge, make Special Exami
nation* at the Patent Office, prepare Specification!, Draw

ings, Caveat*, and Assignments, and prosecuto application* 
for Letters Patent at Washington, and In all European Conn- 
■ A!iey Blv® •pedal attention to tho prosecution of Re
jected Claims. Appeals, Extensions nnd Interferences.

Pamphlet of the New Patent Law for 1870 furnished Free. Address,

MUNN & CO.,
. G1? ParU Itow, Wow York.Mar. II.—i:it<-owlH

MARSH’S BOOKSTORE.
(Son of the Uto Bela March,1 

ISouk.rller, Stationer nnd Net,.dealer, 
No. <ii Hiucii Htrukt, Hostox.

MISCKI.LANKOF.S BOOKS, Writing lUporc. BUnk Books, .
Envelopi'ii. I'orteinonnnh'S. Pocket Cutlery, Ac., Ac. 

Also lor sale, Ludden'it Patent Magic Screw Hohl Pencils, 
Warren A Ludden's Gohl Pons and Holders. AU Order.
tilled promptly* Mrowli—Mar. )L

Married:
In this city, April 22d, at tho residence of Geo. A. Bacon, 

Mr. Isaac II. Rhoades (Spiritualist lecturer) and Miss Hannah 
fl. McDonald, Mr. E. 8. Wheeler officiating.

WANTED-WOMEN AND MEN
TO HELL BY SCBSCRlPTlON EXCIXHIVELY

“THE GUARDIAN ANGEL,”
A fine fiU'cl platc ENGRAVING, representing a

Mother from the Spirit-Land
Bending over and tenderly walchliiK lho lont.ten. of herT K R children out on the rouuh. thorny rock, of thia life, by aDUO11IDOO HL AXIL 0. precipice, heupcnklng danger, while a r.ch Hood of cheering

zrrr^T7^rTr“-: .v.-"?.-;r'. - \ :----- - ---- - ■■:.... .-—-4 --r.r^rr— I Hflht tmws down over mountain heights, through dark,lower*
~ m a I I**K clouds, iipon fuhcInn 11 ii g taces—a 11 combinlng t o produco
CHARLES H. Foster, Teat Medium, No. 29 elTectatouchtngly bcnuUful nmt Hiibllmc. Notice In another

West Fourth™, New York City, Al. WOKK f<01t A(I(:NW pu„.
- „ m Ihhcd. Hami’lkb are carried In a neat Patent Rollkr Cask ._____ , . James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, unsworn Retail price of Engraving. #2,75. Agents' commission# the

Athos, a romance that ontlcod counties roadorn at tho time sealed letters, at 3(11 Sixth avenue, New York, S‘Kk.^
of Ha appearance, and illustrates some of tbo moro shining Termfl, $5 and four three’Cent stamps, Al. I remit with application for ’exclusive‘right of territory', to 

■ - - -- - . . _ I -----------------------—----------- -—.— I CURRAN A co., Publisher#, 40 Main street, Rochester, N. Y.
MayG.—Iw

and confined one hundred and eight days in an ., ,„„ „„„,y iUcm,»j ovouuiu,
underground ceil of the city prison, and on his lib-. April 25th, the regular social meetiug took place 
eratlon received only 855 as a compensation for at ESot Hall, the occasion being passed in con

versation, dancing, etc., to the evident pleasure of his loss of time, disgrace and suffering. I ^0 ]arRe number of persons assembled. These
The unmarried women of this country, it is said, “Til”?.LW?/^ the Fair,

, tact are a continuation of the Berios of pre
own 8400,000,000 worth of property, on which they paratory meetings for that event; it having been 
suffer taxation without representation. I found tliat such convocations were very service-

x —- -------- - ------ . , able in making the believers of the spiritHal faith
Why must a line drawn by a pen be always on ln Boston and vicinity better acquainted. All 

a slope? Because it's an ink line. friends of tbo cause are invited to come free of
----------------------- expense, and tho attendance has gradually in-

The Maple Sugar Crop,—The Montpelier creased till, on the Tuesday evening above men- 
Walchman says: “ Tbe maple sugar crop of Ver-1 tioned, the hall was filled to repletion.

Free Weekly Sociable. —On Tuesday evening,

polnu of tho author's conceded genius. On tho "Threo „ ~Z 7”** Z ™ ., Sraled Lktters Answered by B. W. Flint, 
t n 1 ? ’r f 1 ', ? ’ed 105 East 12th street, Now York. Terms 82 and 3

that work m nil he wrote. In tho present popular form, at stamp8. Money refunded when not answered, 
tho low price asked for it, It will meet with anew salo among ^22.
roadors who will oagorly purchase It. L.

J. P. Mendum Issues A Letter Whitten to Pius VII, by I 
Charles M. Talleyrand, Bishop of Autun, and Prlnco of Beno- 
vonto—translated from tho French Into Portuguese, and ~ 
from tho Portuguese Into English, accompanied with a 
memoir of tho author. This Is a now edition, In paper I 
covers. 'Tho memoir of this remarkable courtier and 
statesman will bo woloomo In this form, while his famous I 
letter will, In tho light of present events, bo road with in-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

us
$75 to $250 per month, ;OT»ft

! trodui-c the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
. FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Tills Machine will 7 alllch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em

M broldcr hi a most superior manner. Trice only |U.
I Fully licensed and warranted lor live years. Wo will pay 
” 61 IKKI for any tiiachhie that will sew a stronger, more heau- 

i tlful, or more elastic scam than ours. It makes tho

moot will be larger this year than for any one John A. Andrew Ball,—The undersigned have 
year during the past twenty, and will be a very l?®5ep_ot]1® ali'J'wnl1^?™.6^?, n1 jUncS

_ i “Bo Essex streets, and will dedicate it toGod andImportant item in the production of the State- the Spirit-World on Sunday, Apri! 30th, at quarter 
even at the low price sugar brings now—the best to three o’clock r. m., for the purpose of dlsseml- 
being from eight to ten cents a pound.” Dating tbe philosophy of true Spiritualism. Ser
' —------------ ----------  vices will be held on the following Sabbaths dur
A lady in Cambridge, Mass., “ wbo has been ing the year, forenoon and afternoon.

providentially thrown out of work desires to ob- L,'^e dedication services will be conducted 
tain linnneknnnlna” If tha 1«lv>a thnninav U through Mrs. Sarah A.Floyd, who will also be the tain housekeeping. if tlm lady s theology is me(Jluln for tbe afternoon services during the
true, the question arises whether any one will year. Seats free, and the public are Invited. 
’ ■ - ------ - - - - • o. M. Huggins, President, '

Tros. R. Trippe, Flee President, 
Samuel Carter, Treasurer,

dare to thwart the decrees of Providence by giv-
ing her employment. -

xriTArn ONiA coquetti.
Hero Iios ono whd llvod and died, . 
And loft the world unsatisfied;
Llko yot unllko the valiant Greek, 
Ol whom the anolent annate spoak, 
Bho conquered everywhere and then 
Sighed for—new worlds? Oh, no—now mon I 
If far above there Is no flirting 
What can Bhe And at all diverting I

 —Boston Transcript.
It is agreat misfortune not to endure misfortune,

Chelsea.—Granite Hall—Tbe course of Spirlt- 
| ualist lectures, which has been so successfully 
carried out on this, as during last season, was 
further continued on the evening of. Sunday, 
April 23d, by the assembly of a fine audience to 
listen to the graphic word-pictures and strong ar
guments which are the result of an engagement- 
of Prof. Wm. Denton. The cause of Spiritual
ism, we are informed, was never more prosperous 
in our sister city than now.

creased satisfaction and pleasure.
Patrick Donahpo, Boston, has Issued In neat yylo a sixty

page book, giving a “ IIisTonioAL Account or the Little 
Sistbus or tub Poob," translated from the French of M. Loon 
Abineau, and sold for tho benefit of tlio House of tho Llttlo \ 
Bisters. It gives an Interesting account of this growing I 
Catholic charity. |

The Atlantic tor May contains a mental roast rarely sur
passed in a monthly. Wo will nol single out tho choicest 
viands when all aro so good, but name them all for tho road-1

A TIME FOR EVERYTHING.-
There In a time for everything*

' Has oft been said nnd sting;
' But none has charms like those of Spring, 

To thoso who yet are young. '
The farmer mellows up his soil,.

And sows broadcast liIm seed. .,
That ho may from tlie aeimon’a toll

: ■ Get brenif for ” tlmo of need;”
' The Boys then wish for thinner “ (’lotiiks,”

■ That they may bo both cool anil neat. 
Which they can buy nt Gkohoe Fknno% 

Corner of Beach anil WnKhlngton street
' May (k—lw___j____

HERMAN SNOW,
319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. 

Koops for sale the

£
C5

" Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can ho cut, 
and still the cloth cannot In, pulled apart without tear
ing It. Wo pay Au< nu from *75 to *250 per month and 
expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can bo made. Address, SECOMB A CO., Iloi-

_ ton, Matt.; PitUburgh, Pa. fit. Louin, Mo . or Chicago.
I3w—May th

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
| Have you Sven the Electro-Mugnellc Dlacf

PERSONS may, by the aid of this valuable) combination of 
metals, ascertain who are inedlumlKtlc, mid nil tho ro

] markableNHinlfmntlonKof Electro-Psychology may bo Indue 
I cd. The Eleelro-Mugnetlc Diac Ik in common use by pro- 
| (efiMru throughout Europe. Jt can he obtained only by 

. I iiddresslng B. W. WA LI^C'E. iw Stunner street, East Boston, 
I Mark., by enclosing 5U cents mid 3 3 cent stamps. Wholesale 

price, #5,U0 per dozen. ft •—MnyO.

er’a benefit, In regular order: Tho Doflcont of Fire, by John And a general variety of
FlBko; May-FIowers-a poem, by Louise Chandler Moul- Spiritualist and Botorni Booles, 
ton; Organization of Labor-lls Aggressive Phases, by Rich- Ea<lora pr)CM. A1,o Adnm. & Co.’. Golden
ard J. Hinton; Tho Campbellsaro Coming, by " G. A. E. ;•' Pen,, rianchettea, Bpenee'. Positivennd Neg- 
Vox Popull—a poom, by Honry W. Longfellow ; Kale Beau-1 nuve Powders, Orton'. Antl-Tobncco Prepa-

I . EMPLOYMENT.
1 WANT 1,000 ngonU to canvass for the COMPLETE 

HERBALIST. I will give Much terms, and furnish such ad- 
| vcrtlsing facilities, that no man need make less than *200 per 

month and all expensra—no matter whether he ever canvass* 
cd before or not. A premium of a new dress given to lady 
cnnvnKserK. Address, Dr. o. PHELPS BROWN, No, 21 Grand 
street, Jersey City, N. J., and full purtlcuhirs will benefit by 
return mail. bv—May6.

mont, Party, by J. W. DoForost; Bubbles from an Ancient ration, Dr. Storer’* Nutritive Compound, etc.. 
Pipe; Castilian Daye, Part IV, by John Hay; Mountaineer- Catalogues and Circular, mailed froo. 0” Remittances In 
Ing In tho Slorra Nevada, Part I, by Clarence King; Dol- U.S. currency and poatsgoaUmperccilved at par. Address, 
sarto, by F. A. Durlvago; In May—a poem, by Colla Thai! I UERMAH ^Now’^‘$•I10x Siui ^™21^12l22.''
tor; Tho Capture of Fort Flthor, by n.0. Lockwood; Our I 
,EyoB, and how to take carp of them, Part V, by Honry W.
Williams, M. D.; Our Whispering Gallery, Part V; Na- 
thaniol Hawthorne, by James T. Fields; Rocont Lltoraturo.

• J. BURNS, 
PBOGBESBIVE LIBRARY,

Mils. M. L. SHERMAN, PuyclwiuutrlHt. 1’er- 
. hous srnillng photograph, lock of hair, month «f birth, 
whether single or married, with two dollars unit stamps, will 

receive delineation of character, Including lending events In 
past nnd future life. Will dlaogmise disease and send pre
scription. nr glvo Instruction for modhuntstlc development 
for Bl each and stamps. Ad Irens tied South Clark street, 
Chicago, III. 'De-MayH.

I IS Southampton Row, ISIoomabury Square* Hol- 
I burn, W» C«, r4undon, Eng.,

A. Williams 4 Co. havo Somumbr'i Monthly.for May, KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT

— ---------------- . Oa&bridgeport.—Harmony Hall.—The Chib
Mrs. H. B. Stowe, in her new story, says: “ Men I dren's Lyceum regularly meeting at this hall gave 

need wives who are in love with them. Simple PJ8 monthly concert on the evening of Sunday, 
April 23u, to a full house. The concert com- tol ? j “o’; ®non«h to stand the strain of m5nced wlth an opening chorus hy tbe school, 

married life, and to marry when you cannot truly I jhe exercises consisted further of three tableaux, 
love is to commit an act of dishonesty and injus- songs by Ella and Corn Harrington, Georgie 
tlce.” Pearson, Fannie Hall, Clara Hall, Eddie Hall

- and Mr. Locke, recitations by Nellie and Floe 
"Infidel” has come to mean one whose relig- I Bullard, Abbie Goss,Miss Georglo Martaln, John 

ions opinions differ from the one who uses the Powell, his sister Jessie, Ella Harrington, Clara 
term, and is oftentimes an unintentional oompli- Hall, Fannie Hall, Annie and Etta Willis; the 
ment of a high order.—Tilton's Golden Age. rendering of the “ May Queen " by Abbie Goss, 

—------------ -— Etta and Annie Willis, Ida Eliotand EllaHar-
A party of Sonora scalp-hunters captured and rington, and dialogues, in which Mr. G. P. Sim- 

killed a party of fifty hostile Apaches near the I mons, Masters Pond, Haven, Pearson, Hall, and 
T?dM °I S°nOra and AJ1Z°na^7 d‘y8?7 W® “StoYk pMth®ng tKenin“Mrta 
The Mexican government pays 8200 for each scalp jj Guild, Librarian, was presented with a framed 
and the State of Sonora the same. No wonder tablet containing the names of his former group, 
the Indians are “ hostile ” to the whites. by the members thereof; speech by Ella Harrlng-

.— ----------------- -  1 ton. to which Mr. Guild fittingly responded.
" Dr. Newman Hall says that the churches of This concert will be repeated, with attractive 

Great Britain have lost 30,000 members by drunk- additions, on Monday evening, May 1st, at Har- 
enness within the last three years.” mony Hall, when it is hoped that an equally good

So long as the Christian churches celebrate, attendance will characterize the meeting.
with some of tbe villanous alcoholic compounds, Milford.—Washington Hall.—A. correspondent, 
their moat 'valued sacrament, there can be no I writing therefrom, informs us that this Lyceum 
safety for church members. The late M. Delevan I met April 23d. and, after the usual exercises, Eva 
collected numerous cases to show what sad havoc I Wales, Effie Williams, Netta McGiofilin, Freddie 
communion and alcoholic wines made with some Bead. Netta Anson, Stella Worger, Minnie Wil- 
of the weaker members of the visible church.—S. son, Carrie Fisher, Minnie Williams, Flora Chee- 
F. Pioneer. ■ ney, Louisa Wales, Ella Howard, and Messrs.

—--------------------- Sullivan, Jones, Eben Brown, and J. L. Buxton
The fiftieth anniversary of the publication of added interest by reading and speaking.

Milford.—Washington Hall.—A. correspondent, 
writing therefrom, informs us tbat this Lyceum

Wales, Effie Williams, Netta MoGIofilln, Freddie

the Christian Register was celebrated at the Oom- ------ :------ -———--- ——■—
monwealth Hotel Thursday afternoon, April 20th, ' Notice to Subscribers,
and was attended by between 150 and 200 per- Patrons of the Banner, when renewing their 
sons, including many ladies,-- I subscriptions, should be careful to always state

among whoso articles aro to bo noted, Tho Wonders of tho
Yellowstone, an Illustrated paper; Reminiscences of Char I
lotto Brontd; Living American Artists; Our Labor System I LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFOBM BOOKSTORE, 
and tho Chlnoso; A May Day Story; George MacDonald's

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLIOATIONB.

U/ARMQ My Worm Powders are the safest WUnin and surest remedy for worms everdiscovered. 
They destroy Tape and all other worm" of the human sys
tem. Done very small and almost tastelcs#. Price 35 cent* 
per package, or .1 forth by mall. Address J AM EH COOPER, 
M. D., Bellefontaine, Ohio. lateowls—Apr.22.

Story of Wilfred Cumbormodo; and Topics of tho Timo. I 
Thoso latter aro always skillfully presented, and consttluto I 
a valuable featuro of this popular monthly. I

The Galaxy for May appears with Lady Judith, In, sever-1 
almoroattractive chapters; Tho Campaigns of Robert E. I 
Loo; Tho Nothor Side of.Now York; Overland, In three ad-1 
aiilonal nhantors; Tho Duke of Cambridge; A Night In tho 
Wlldornoss; a continuation or Mio. Edwards's " Ought Wo I 
to Visit Her?" In tho Valley; A Journey through Italy to 
Romo Three Hundred Years Ago; Mrs. Job Grey; Woman's I 
Rights JEsthotlcally; Drift-Wood; Sciontlllo Miscellany; I 
Current Literature; and, In addition to Nobulm, tho now do- I 
partmont, made up by different contributors—Tho Galaxy I 
Club Room. This is a stirring number.

Lippincott's Magazine for May has for a list of contents 
—Job and the Bug; Borno In Winter; Curiosities of tho 
"Pay Streak;" The Murder Stono; Vittoria Colonna to 
Michael Angolo; Ivan Toorgonof, tho Novelist; Wild Ire
land; Monuments ot Ancient America; Untordon Lindon; 
A Modern Tost; Tho Soquel to "A Now Legend;" Spots;’ 
Monthly Gossip; and Literature of tho Day. This number 
will rank with that of any of tho magazines of tho month

Western Agency for the sale of the

AND AID I
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
I Also, ADAHS & Co.'s - j

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOB GAMES, 
Th# Maglo Comb, and Voltaic Amor Soles, 

Ur. Storor’s Nutritive Compound, 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS . 

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, ®c. 
’ "WABRJEHN CHASE! & CO., 

No. OOI North Fifth street, (corner Wn.hlng- 
ton Avenue,) St; Uonl., Mo.

Abstract ofcolenso on the penta-
TEUCIL—A careful summary of the Birthop's argument 

proving that the Pentateuch is not historically true, and that 
It was composed bv Hiunud. Jeremiah, mid other Prophets. 
Price25 cents. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.

Apr. 15.—IHwHwIs)’
Off ASTER HENRY O. LULL, Business, Test 
XTa. anil Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Ofllco 
No. 18 F street. Mouth Boston. Hou hi from 9 to 12, and from 2 
to fl. Private sittings, term# 91. N. B.—Will answer calls to 
circles In BoMmi and vicinity. !»•—May 6.

MISS FLOHA J. PALMER, Magnetic Phy-
Melon mid Tost Medium. Afi Pleasant street, corner ot

Tremont, room 2. Examines by lock of hair. •May 6.

MRS. .BIGGINS, Clairvoyant I’hyHlelun, will 
bo In Charlestown on Friday and Saturday of each week, 

at No. W Main street. Iw-May 6.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE, 

D. S. CABWADLADER, 
No. 1OOS Bnce street, Philadelphia, Pa., 

Keeps constantly for sale the

■ BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general assortment of

JUST PUBLISHED,

HESPERIA:
AN EPIC OF TBE PAST AND FUTURE OF 

AMERICA.

SPIKITVAl* AN» laBEHAE, BOOKSjfor which It Is iasuod. . . I _ . . „
■ . . „ . , I Papera and Pamphlets; Also, Librarian forTheCon-

Tho contents of tho Radical for May Indicate groat vigor I neet|n(t gjni. library, a Circulating Library of Hplrlt- 
and Industry, presenting a series , of articles and writers I uaijiooks. ■ Has for sale Mystic "Water from David’s 
truly brilliant. There aro Conway, Falrflold, Higginson, well.
Burleigh, Shackford, Ellzur Wright and Samuel Longfellow 
as samples of the latter, while tho articles to which thoir 
names aro appended aro frosh, full of thought, provocative I r fvfV htrfft “new ORLEANS LA
of new Ideas, and entirely healthy for the mental nature. No' 1 0LD ^VEE BTKEET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Goon Health for Moy Is ono of the boat numbers, and

O E O R O E JE E X. IS 
BOOKSELLER,

Measure every man according to his measure; Cie place to which the paper Is mailed; and the 
that is, do not expect or demand from him more I Bame oare should be exercised when a change of 
than is in him. location is desired. By particularly attending to

. . ’ ----------- —~— ; this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great
Spurgeon thinks some ministers would make I Amount of extra labor in hunting through, the 

good martyrs—they are so dry they would burn I thousands of names upon our books before the 
well. ■ , - - . - - . name required can be found and the alteration

A Cough, Cold, or Sorb Throat, requires I made; whereas, if the full address Ie given, he has 
immediate attention, as neglect oftentimes results I only to consult his' alphabet of towns to turn 
in some incurable lung disease. “ Brown's Bron- Afreet to the name upon the subscription book. A 
chial Troches ” are a simple remedy, and will al- _ „ oh labor most invariably give imtiiediate relief. little care savesmuc^^

Owing to the good reputation and popularity of ----- ------- r—r------------------- ;
the Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations] Matters in Europe.
are offered,which are good for nothing. Besure to qd ono B|d0 a rap|d]y rousing government, driven to not 
SolYeverwhe™ i?r0U”18 Brone,wd ^ Btlo.1; on tbo other, a desperate Communal CommltUo,

- * ‘ t _ . I tottering in its seat of transitory power—confront ouch
Sulendid Picture I other at Nuollly. and AsnleroB. Both parties claim decisive
" vletorlea; but, as the Versailles troops havo penetrated to

We have on sale, and will send to. any address, I w;thin ono hundred and fll^y yards of tho main walls of 
a large-sized engraving— done in the highest style Paris, It would soom tbat tho Insurgents aro gradually 
cf the engraver’s art—entitled "Tub Guardian giving way. . ' '

that la praiso enough, when all havo been bo good. This 
number completes Its second year. We aro glad it has at- I 
talned a firm hold on life. The Juno number commences a I 
now volume, and valuable improvements aro to bo made; I 
new writers of tho highest /medical and BClonllflc standing

Keeps constantly for sale the 
HXrfJN£3R OF UIOHT, 

And a full supply of the . 
SPIKITUAXj AX» reform works 

Published by William White & Co,

' AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
- BOEaro engaged to write for it. Published by Alexander Mooro, . _ _____________

11 Bromdold stroot, Boeton. MBERAU AMD REFORM ROOKS,
PBiinsON'B LAniza' National Magazine Ib finely illuB. And Agency for the Banner of Light.

trated. Tho engraving of “ Clarlbol” roproBcntB a charming . -W. H. TERRY,
picture of Jnnoconco and purity of swoot Blxtoon. Tho I ^Ot pg IZnseell street, Melbourne, Australia, 
fashion platos aro rich and olaboratb. Tho roading mattor Has for sale all tho works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Bo- 
uouivuform Works, published by William Whlto* Co., Boston, U.S., Ib good—which can always bo said of this favorite magazine. I may B^ fln tJme8 b0 found there.
Thb Herald or Health for May Is received. Its contents -< <—----- , ~---------------- --- r -. ..

are varied and valuable. Every article should be carefully ^y^VattentioniscalledCtcTtho plan wo havo adopted of 
rood. Its Bubscrlbors during 1871 aro to rocolvo a freo gift placing figure* at tho end of each of your names, as printed on 
bookworm a dollarand a half,entitled "Physical Perfoc- 
tion.” 1 time for which you havo paid. When these figures corro-

, „ , a spond with tho number of tho volume and tho number of tho
The Nursery for May is a gom. The Illustrations are 1 pgpQr itself, then know that tho time for which you paid has 

fine It 13 decidedly the host magazine printed for oxplrod. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary very uno. iu»buAiu « for us to send receipts. Thoso who desire the paper continued,
youngest loaders. . * i - should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three

Oun Young Folks for May 1. received. It 1. a. good aa w«J*d^‘^
need be.

• New Music. ADVERTISEMENTS.
AnGbl.” It represents a beautiful female spirit I In tho city over olght hundred persono aro out of employ 
guarding two children out of danger. Full par-1 bocauao of the suspension of tho nowspapore alme. Horao 

■ tlculays are given in the advertisement, which Bosh, that dollcato reminder of tho old siege, Is being sold In 
may be found in another column. As a parlor or-1 ta^“ tofofioments for tho Vorsallles government aro 
nament this picture cannot be excelled. Every I constantly arriving, and Thlors has informed tho Masonic 

■ . .. i deputation from Faris that under no circumstances will tho
I Commune be acknowledged,
I Bismarck says tho Germans will not evacuate tho forts 
I northeast of Paris until tho final treaty of peace Is con.

Spiritualist should possess a copy.

Providence, R. I.
, . . . \ eluded.

DEAR Banner—Since the aeparture of my Heavy fighting at Neuilly, Levallols, Chateau Bocon and 
frienflH Mra Lnov Dewev and Henry C. ln tho woods of Colombo, on tho 17th, 18th, 10th and 20th of near irtenUB, jars, ijucy vewy anu .neury Apr|I, rBBuIted Jn the flnai worBtlng or tho Insurgents, 

Wright, to the spirit-lifo, a great change has come I though theioss on both sides is roportod largo, 
over-me. I have been developed as a medium, I Gen. DombrouBkl, tho loader of the Nationals, has been 

n t alternately reported dead or missing, and at last turns up asand to speak under spirit influence. ■ 1 have Deen commander of tho night attack of tho barricade at tho quay 
controlled to hire one of our best halls and to an-1 ot Asnlercs, whore, after a partial success, ho was repulsed 
nounce myself to speak as a medium'on Sunday, ’up^p’TlO^  ̂ had fled from

April 30th. Mrs. Robinson will conduct the mu- Paris to escape tho reign of terror.
eio,assisted byaohoir of selectvo^
than one thonaand Spiritual tots of Providence trfaL
are to be united, and others are to be added, and, Monotti Garibaldi le reported as about returning to Italy.

, . i _ An armistice of a brief duration, commencing April 24th, ।
what is unqsual In spiritual meetings, we are to ^^ ^0a established for the purpose ot burying thodoac 
have more money than we can well use, except I and allowing tho inhabitants of Neuilly to escape from their 
in works of mercy and charity. The speakers
are to be local, female and male, inspired and Germany is still sondlog back French prisoners, and fur- 
consecrated by the angel-world for this work, t^ogo^
The meetings are to be free—the poor are to pay schamyl, tho celebrated Circassian Chief, Is dead, at tho 
nothing, Thehallisalreadyhl'redforacourseof age of seventy-four, as per recent English despatches.

„ 1 From 1824 to 1859, when ho waa captured, ho was the meetlectures, and my fortune, sneh as it is, is mort-1 tront>i6BoniB enemy whom tho RnsBlans had to encounter in 
gaged to fully carry out the designs of the spirit- their Sequent Invasions of Caucasia. When, he was cap

-- _ . tnrod, he was treated with tho utmost respect by tho Bus-,
elans, and given an establishment at Moscow. In 1866 he 
and his sons took the oath of fidelity to tho Emperor of

world in this matter. Very Truly,
Levi K. Joslin.

Providence, April 20th, 1871. . . Buiai*.

Oliver Dltson & Co. havo issued tho following new pieces Stack line in Agate type, twenty cent* tar th« 
of music: " AuRcvoir, LouIbo,” poetry and molcoly by flr*t, and fifteen cent* tar every subsequent in- 
Mad’Ho Fan soron, translated by J. O. J.; arranged by F. J. "^PEOIAI#' TtOTIOES.—Thirty cents per line 
Llppltt for Mrs. Lllllo Moulton; ••Tho Beggar Boy,” with tar first insertion and twenty-five cents tar sub: 
Italian and English words, translated and adapted by W. O. fl^Sj^nj£ssM ItfOTICISS* — Thirty cents per 
and J. E. Perkins; "’T Is but a lock of hair sho left me,” line* each insertion, set In Minion, measured in 
poetry by Goo. Cooper, muBlc by Edwin Christie; “ By tho A££^„6t In all co»e. In advance.
blue Alsatian mountains," a ballad by Clarlbol; “ Thy will —---------------- -------- _
be done," sacred melody, arranged for soprano, solo and ^VrlttM
quartette, by Otto Lob. - , ------------------------- -

—------------------------------------CF“ Advertisement, to be Kenewed at Con
--------------- - : tinned Bate* mast be left at onr O«eo before

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia i» m. on Monday.
Office i ‘ ~ '

One vol, 12(110., cloth, tinted paper, beveled edges.
U ONT ENTH: - .

Induction.—BOOK I. A strive: Dcdlcntlon; Prelude. Pamt 
1. Astnvn; Song of Asthva; Erotlon and Astra**. Part II. 
Fratcrnla: Dedication; 1*raternla. Paht IlL.LImnta: Dedi
cation; Llninla; Caltoji, the Port; Heart Hong of Hesperia; 
Interlude; The Hpdl. Part IV. Cresccntta: Dedication; 
Cicscentla: Anathema; Margaret. PartV. Athenia: Dcdi- 
cation; Athenia: Hymn to the Rock of Pilgrims; Thb Fugl- 
Hvo. —BOOK II. Ouind: Dedication: Prelude. Part I. 
Hhcnandoahf Oulna; Cll6na; Oulnn, Childhood; Kanawa; 
Requiem to Onlna; Interlude. Part H. Laus Natura: Dedi
cation; Prelude; Laus Natura; Powhatan; Pocahontas; 
Mnamoit; K1*g Philip; Canonlcus; Canonchet; Garangula; 
Tecumseh: Logan; Osceola; Pontiac; Hagoyawatha; Hymn 
to tho Mississippi; Moketavata. Interlude: Benediction: 
Dedication; Retribution, Red; Compensation, White; Proph
ecy, Blue.

Price $1,75. postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Mosh.

A BOOK TO SCATTER BROADCAST!
PUBLISHED THIS DAY,

My! WHMizm Wltlto As Co.
I'rlco 25 ccnt»i |><h>lagc 2 cent..

Th; best llttlo work for all who wish tliolr frlrnJa to become 
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Wo the undersigned give notice tbat tho Second Mass State

I DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
aS I.OWEM. STBEET, BOSTON, MASS.,

WHERE ho has been located for 26 year,. A written na- 
tlvltr—all events two year, to come, *1; and so on In 

I nronortlon. The date of birth muit be given. Letters -will bo 
promptly answered and all confidential. Gw—Moy 6.

' MISS A. M. McDEBMOTTJS,
spTCtXTCZWW
Grove, Concord,Maas.,commencingTueaday, Aug. 15th, 1871. f nolle Treatments at her rooms, No. SIT. 6tn avenue, now
Full particulars In dne season. York. _____________________ ______ ___7 -
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through his English friends, Jan. 10.

their God’s being a fraud. Jan. 12.

Jan, 10,our ideas.

Jan. 12.pects,

Jan. 12.to do. Thank you. Gocd day.

twenty-seven years. Jan. 12.

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.field's mediumshi p; therefore I have come here to

Stance conducted by Lady Hester Stanhope; 
letters answered by William Berry.

Stance conducted by John Wesley; letters an-

Minnie Wesley Tyler.;
Peace of Christ, and joy of Mary, and thanks

giving to the power vouchsafed. us by which we 
return after death 1 '
■ My father, whose name is Alexander Tyler, is

Frank Germon. . ’
I have a friend who is following’ the same pro-

Guardian. *
Hinoham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday 

afternoon at 1) o'clock,at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder. 2d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark. Guardian.

Houlton, Mb.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hal) (owned 
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 v. u*. st Cadet Hall.

Marlboro’. Mass.—TnoSpIrltuallst Association hold meet
ings In Berry's Haji the Inst Sunday in each month, at 1} P x. 
>'rof Wm. Denton Is engaged as speaker for the present year. 
James Lowe. I'resldent; Mrs. Sarah 8 Foster, Secretary.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11 A. x. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs. 
Cordelia Wales. Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
or; H 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.

Manohsstbr, N. Il,—Tne Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every .Sunday afternoon and evening at Stpyth's 
Hall. Stephen Austin, Presluent: Allison W. Cheney, Sec'y.

Newburyport, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m T O. Carter, 
Conductor; Mre. F.N.Landford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec
retary ; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green. Librarian. *

Nbw Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi- 
lonophy of Rnlriiuallsm every Sunday, at KIM A. M,,ln the 
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. 
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary, f

New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 P. x. J. Kemble, 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. 8. Sharp. Record- 
IngSeerotary; A. C. McFadden, CorrespondlugSecretary; J. * 
W. Hartly, Treasurer. . .

Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M. *

* Painesville. O_ Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 
a. >t. A G Smith. Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In 
Brown’B Hall every Sunday evening at 7 A'clnck.

St. Louis, Mo.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at 10} A.
H. and 7} p H.ln Avenue Hall, corner nf nth street and * 
Washington avenue. Warren Chase speaks every Bunday. 
Seats free.

missionary at Beyroot, Syria. Before leaving 
all events, you aspire to what you never will England he learned something of tbe Spiritual . .
reach. Philosophy, and the hope that it might be true I er words, if any particle of matter should be de-

8PIBITDALIBT MBBTIBG8. . *

ful ropes now. Have my folks given up the ideii 
that I am alive yet? [I do not know certainly. 1 
think from what I can gather that they havo 
Do yoa know where my wife and little1 Bessie

,']®tssagi gtprtant

fea

Each Message tn this Department of the Danube or 
Lights tre claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name It 
bears through the instrumentality of

Mra. J. U. Conant, 
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Messages Indican- that spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere in an unde
veloped slate, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We ask the readoi to leeolve no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in these columns that doos not comport with hie or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—aokgore. ____________________________

Tbe Hanner or Light Free Circles.
These Circles are held at No. 158 Washinoton stbeut. 

Rvom No. 4. (up stairs.) ou Monday, Tuesday and Tuvas- 
DAT ArTsaHooNs The Circle Room will In- upon for vlsltois 
at two o’clock , services commence al precisely three o'clock, 
af.er which time io, one will Io admitted. Boats reserved 
for sinmu’ers Conations solicited.

Mas Cossawt receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesday i- or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. Bhe 
gives no private*siltings.

AP'D-*niaiHh»» nf th> worn for our Clrclo-Roum are solicited.
JSSTThc i|iivi«ll<H)!> aunwuml at lIiohu fWaiicm arc often 

propmttdwl b} ItidivithmlR aiming tho autllcnco. Those 
read tv lhf"cHiiir<illtng Intelligence by the chairman, are 
sent in by correBpoihlvniB.

Q—Is it not best to aspire to that we cannot 
reach, in order to progress? '

A,—Yes; the whole Christian world is doing it 
today.

Qr.—If we aspire to nothing above the mate
rial, we shall not'hecome very ethereal.

A.—If you aspire to soar even as far as matter 
will carry you, you go very high, even into 
celestial life. .

Qit.—I thought matter only went forty miles 
above the earth.

A.—Forty miles, forsooth, above the surface of 
the earth! What are all those sbini’.g orbs in 
space but matter? You will find matter wher
ever you go.

Q.—Is there any such thing as celestial life 
witliout matter? •

A.—No. To me there are three distinct terms— 
soul, spirit, and crude matter. The soul is tlie In
visible part, the indestructible, the eternal—never 
had any beginning, can never have any ending. 
Spirit is the body proper of the soul; it acts 
through that upon the body physical, when it is 
so encumbered. And this spiritual body is a body 
of etherealized matter, nnd not so far etherealized 
but that many of your clairvoyants can see it.
' Qlt —Spirit, then, is but finer matter. That is 
my belief. ;

A.—You and I do not differ so much, but it is 
difficult for us to make ourselves understood, the 
language by which we express ourselves being so 
obscure. There is such a confusion, of terms in 
your language that we cannot clearly express

Invocation.
Oli thou Light., shining in the darkness, which 

the darkness cuinpre.lieiidnth not, wo pray thee to 
deliver us from Ignorance, which makes cowards 
of us all. We pray thee to establish that peace 
on earth which cm como alone as the recognition 
of tbo holier, the higher, the diviner law. We 
pray thee to minister especially, through thine an
gels, to the sick and the alllieted, to those who 
sorrow in mind or body. And fur these mortals 
we ask, when they shall close the book of this 
life, may they find upon tbe title-pnge of tliat 
other a reward for every good deed done here. 
Amen. Jan. 10.

Evangeline Shields.
I said if it was true I would coti e. My grand

father Holsiien is a believer. My father fell dur
ing the war, and left my mother sick, with her 
aged father dependent upon her and me. I was 
not old enough to do much for grandfather, but I 
did what I could till I got sick. Isold small 
wares on the street. After I got sick some of the 
charitable people helped uh, but wo saw dreadful 
hard times; and grandfather used to Say he was 
glad I was going where there was no more cold 
and hunger, and where I should not be poor any 
more. I felt sorry to leave him. I could not be
lieve as.be did, but I told him if it was true I 
would come hack. And it is true, and I.have just 
such a beautiful homo as he told me I should 
have; and I shall be ready, for him any time, and 
the best part of it is he is coming soon. He prays 
every day that we may some of us come and tell 
him how long he is to stay here and suffer. He’s 
got the rheumatism, and he is not understood at 
all, He Is dependent upon charity for all ho has; 
but he will be rich when ho lays off that body, and 
ho is going to before the flowers come. - I know it 
will be the best news he has ever hoard. I wanted 
to come anil toll blm. [Where did you reside?] 
In Now York City. I was fourteen years old.

Jan. 10.

Questions and Answers.
Qui:s—(From tho audience.) If mind Is the re; 

suit or spirit mid matter, would we not naturally I 
conclude that the result isgrenter than tliocause?

Ans.—That depends upon how high rank you 
give unto mind.

Qr —Well, from what I know of the capacity 
of mind, It can use the elements, and bring them 
subject to its own will. ■ '

A.—Yon neem to confound the term mind with 
the term soul.

Qlt—They are synonymous.
A.—With yon. perhaps—not with mo. To me, 

mind Is but the glass through which soul reflects 
itself. Mind Is the result, of the action of soul 
upon matter. It Ih not the soul. I know many 
ancient nnd modern scientists so class it; but tbo 
scientists in onr life make a wide diff-renco.

Qn —I understood Ilie controlling spirit of yea- 
terilny to say that mind, was the result of spirit 
and mntier. .

A.—So say I.
QR.-Nreiii what wo know of mind, I conclude, 

therefore, that mind is greater than either spirit 
or iiianer.

A —Yes; to human consclotsness it is, because 
it is tlie only part of spirit or soul that can appeal 
to y-bur human consciousness. Through the ac
tion of the mind, the universe is made clear to 
tbe individual. Through the action of mind, the 
butunn senses nro taught of higher nnd diviner 
things than those by which it finds itself sur
rounded; and thus it becomes to human con
sciousness nn all-powerful teacher. But when 
divinely considered, It is no more than tlie pencil 
in the blind of onr scribe.

Q — Would it ho correct to say that mind is tlie 
manifestation of soul?

A.—I have said so, and to me it is correct.
Q.—Ie it. correct to suppose that the negative 

can produce the positlte?
A—Yes, it is—and ti scientific fact capable of 

demonsttn'ion. The positive nnd negative act 
with equal force upon each other. They ate each 
producing causes.

Q —Thun tlie result would be greater than tho 
two elements'.’

A.—Certainly; because the two elements sepa
rate would he void of power.

Q—It lias been said that disembodied spirits 
could not clearly discern spirits in the body. 
Now, it is well known that many in tbe form 
clearly discern disembodied spirits.’ Have we 

. tbe advantage over.them?
A.—Allow me to correct you. Such a state

ment was never, madeAcre, for it could not have, 
been made by any intelligent or non intelligent 
disembodied spirit. In nibprobability, tbe state
meet made was this: that disembodied spirits 
were not able to see you mortals; but it could 
not have been said that disembodied spirits were 
not able to see your spirits, for you are each one 
of you In tbe spirit-world to day as much as you 
ever will be.

Q.—la Ilie power possessed by healing mediums 
both negative and positive? *

A.—Certainly; of necessity, being human be
ings. They would not possess life without pos
sessing both. ' ’

Q.—Is tiro healing power a result.of a particu-
feaslon that I followed when in the body. Heis 
anxious to become a believer in this. Spiritual 

lar kind of magnetism, or the result of organlza- Philosophy, but he Is very much afraid.of being 
tlon? humbugged. Having been something like twen-

A.—It is more particularly the reeult of their ty-seven years upon the stage, he has learned 
organization — that organization being so con- something of life, something of the honesty, eome- 
structed that they enn give ouh of the healing thing of the dishonesty of life. He says how do I 
forces which they poBseNH. Some possess them, know but what all Ibis merHumistlo power which 
but have not the power to express them in any T see and hear talked about, is nothing more than 
degree. . acting upon the stage of life—a mere farce, after

Q—Those who have a superabundance of the all? He efts down and he writes a letter to tne, 
life-priucfple are good healing mediums, are they intending to send It for me to answer through the 
not? * - mediumship of Mr, Mansfield, But he has not

A.—Yes’; that is one correct view, certainly, sent it, thinking that, if Spiritualism is true, I can 
~ ' ' answer it just as well as though he had sent tbe

written document, which, by the way, is no1; ac
cording to the conditions required by Mr. Mans-

Qr.—The idea I wished to get at in tbe first 
question was this: whether there was an Intelli
gence that existed prior to -spirit aud matter, as 
believed by the idealists. '

A.—I believe that the life-principle, 0icli I answer It. While he has the document in bls 
* term the soul, the soul of the flower, of the bee, ’ pocket I am here to give him as straightforward 

of the granite, of water, of the air, of everything, and honest an answer as it is possible for me to 
had au existence before objective matter had an do. It contains only one question: "Tell me how 
existence. ■ ’ \ . your last moments on earth were occupied.” I

Q.—Do you believe we had a prior existence 
before we took upon ns spirit and matter?

A.—Yes, but not as individuals. In the mind 
of the Great Infinite we had a part, but not as in
dividualities apart from tho Great Infinite.

Q.—Do we not exist as the result of the Infinite 
to-day?
A— Surely—yes.
Q.—Aud not a part of it?
A.—No.
Qr —I do not believe tbe position to be correct
A.—Teen you cannot believe in tbe omnipres

ence of your God. -If you do, certainly God is 
every where—in you, in me.

Qr.—In his manifestation be is, but not in fact.
A.—There you and I differ. I should be sorry 

■ to acknowledge myself anything but a part of
God., '

' Qr.—I think if I was a part of God I could ac-
cotiliplinb more than I do now.

• A.—The baud cannot be tbe bead—neither can 
the foot be tbe baud. A part cannot accomplish 
what the whole can. You aspire to too much; at

was treasured in his heart. And when I sickened 
and neared the new life in consequence of the ter
rible journey in reaching Syria, be said,“My 
daughter, If it be possible, come back to me; if it 
be possible, reveal to me your condition after 
death.”

I have sought the wide world over almost, and 
I found no place but here. And here I tell him 
that the beautiful philosophy that he but learned 
the alphabet of, ay, scarcely the first letter of 
the alphabet, ie a truth! a grand, beautiful and 
everlasting truth! and as much of it.as be knows 
let him preach to those who have need. [ Will 
your father get your message?] I expect he will

Invocation.
Breathe thou upon us, oh, Holy Spirit of Truth, 

that wo may live and move in thee. Let thy king
dom come on earth, that is waiting and groaning 
to be delivered from Ignorance—from the dark
ness of superstition. And leave us not alone in 
temptation, but deliver us from all evil, and thy 
kingdom shall be our kingdom, and thou shalt be 
our God, forever and forever. Amen. Jan. 12.

strayed—if that were possible—would not chaos 
be the result?

A.—Yes.
Qr.—A few moments ago yon assented to the 

proposition that it would be belter to accept ev
erything as it was, and make no effort against It.

A.—The proposition was this: Is it not better 
to accept things as they are, and make the best of 
themf I answer in the affirmative. Surely we 
could do nothing better; to war against them 
would be futile.

, Q.—Does this not have a tendency to make peo
ple inactive?

A.—If humanity was entirely dependent for the 
amount of activity it displays from without, then 
this would be the case; but as it is not—as there 
is a propelling force from within, urging human 
nature to the highest possible perfection—it is 
otherwise. . ■

Q.—Why do all religions represent God as in
carnated in the human form?

A.—Simply because they must have a personal 
idea to worship, and as the highest representa
tion of all ideas is themselves, of course they in
carnate their God in the human.

Q—History teaches us that this idea of the Trin
ity and incarnation is common to all religious be
liefs, Why does not the Christian Church recog
nize this?

A.—They do not want to admit itt because to 
adroit that would be to admit the .possibility of

Questions and Answers.
Ques—(From theaudienco.) Is there any vio

lation of spiritual law in tlie principle of gam
blingor lotteries? If so, in what sense?

Ans.—Yes; there is a violation of moral law, 
nnd in this sense: he who gambles Intends, if pos
sible, to receive something without an equivalet t. 
He may say he gives an equivalent in his supe
rior tact, in the cunning with which he outwits 
his opponent, but it Is not enough. There is a cer
tain recognized interchange of material commodi
ties and spiritual things, recognized not only by 
the human senses hut by the soul—by the inner 
man or woman. The law of Nature is give and 
take, not take without giving. This is absolute; 
give and lake; sow and reap. If you sow tares 
you reap tares; you do not reap wheat. Nature 
teaches you a lesson on this point that should 
forever settle the question. She gives yon in re
turn for whatever you give her; she pays you in 
your own coin; renders to you an equivalent for 
what you render to her. '

Q —Does your answer apply to lotteries when 
several people give the'full value of the article 
and one gets the article?

A.—Yes, it does; because each one hopes to be 
that one—to receive it without paying tbe just 
value of tbe article, It is the principle that is 
wrong. It is not the mere circumstance, but it is 
the principle to wish to gain, without an equiva
lent. . . * * * .. .

■ ■ Joseph A, Southard.
' My father sent out a thought to know if I was 

in the spirit-world. That thought has reached 
me. I left him about forty years ago. I have 
been in the spirit-world Jess than seven years— 
between six and seven. I died at sea, was ship
wrecked, and nearly all bands were lost, and 
those who survived bad no knowledge of my hail
ing point, so tbe news never reached him. But! 
am alive, and have heard all his calls for me to 
return, and have endeavored to come on many 
occasions; but,like many others,! first feared ibe 
process of death in return, and next doubted my 
ability to do what I wanted; so I have stayed 
away. I am very glad to see him in so happy and 
calm a state awaiting his change; and when it 
comes, it will be all, and even more, than be ex-

John Peevy.
Capt. John Peevy, of Bath; Me., I was. I lived 

here fifty-eight years—long enough to learn some- 
tliitig, if I bail n’t been a fool. I used to make ita 
point to have prayers and religious services on 
shipboard, hut I did not make it a point that my 
sailors were well taken care of. I had better have 
prayed in that way; that had better been my 
Bible a good deal, and I see it now. Sam Gordon, 
one of my sailors that, was with me the last 
voyage I made, has invited me to come round and 
give an account of myself. No doubt be thought 
I would come here up from below, rather than 
from above. [He could not have thought very 
well of you, then?] Well, he has not much rea
son to; I was very unjust to him, and he has not 
•forgotten it, it is at all likely. But be is kind 
enough to invite me to come back. I am heartily 
sorry for all tbe missteps I made in this life, but 
they are all lessons to me now; and as I am pos
sessed of considerable power, I take delight in 
going round among masters of vessels, and wher
ever I find one that is at all impressible, impress
ing him to tbe right; and that is impressing them 
to an entirely different course from what, I took. 
It is only three days ago that I went aboard a 
merchantman and impressed the captain to throw 
bis Bible overboard, and to go among bis men 
with that native honesty. which belongs to him
self, and not borrow from Jesus, or Paul, or any
body else. He done it, and if I have any power 
over him he will keep doing it. He'has a large 
ground which needs to be plowed over and sown 
with good seed; and if I can do it, why I shall do 
just so inucb. And now I have neither sil ver nor 
gold—none of the things of this life with which to 
make reparation to tbe friend who has kindly, in
vited roe to coine back, for the wrongs I did him; 
but I shall do all in my power, spiritually, to aid 
him, and I thank him from my soul for his kind 
thoughts of me. Good day. . Jan. 10.

Q.—What is the value of the sacrament called 
the Lord's Supper? wbat the great value of it as. 
regarded in the spirit-world? , .

A.—Itis of no value in the spirit-world what
ever; but as the symbol of an idea it Is of value 
here, because here you need these constant prickr 
ings and remindings of duty. Here, beset, as 
you are, by tbo.reallties of human life,-you need 
to be constantly spurred on to duty—to what you * 
owe to the spirit. Jesus inaugurated this symbol 
of an idea In all simplicity; he did not intend it 
forall tbe Christian, world—ho he says. Webave 
him for authority. He intended it to apply sim
ply to those with whom be was most intimate— 
with bis friends. He met them socially; they, sit
ting down to a simple supper, be knowing bis end 
was hear. And he says, " As often as you do 
this, do it in remembrance of me;” or think of 
roe; let your thoughts go out to me; knowing that 
if they did, he would gain so much power over 
matter to return to them and aid them. It is tbe 
operation of a simple but grand law running 
through Nature and through mtnd.

* Q.—And what are wo to think of those ideas 
that have been associated with it in tbe different 
branches of the Chrintlan Church—transubutan- 
tlatlon of the Catholic and con-transubstantia- 
tlon of the Lutheran Church? *

A—You may think just this:,that there has 
been a wide perversion of this simple and eaored 
symbol.

Q.—Last week I laid a letter on the table and 
received an answer, and it is in regard to that 
answer that I would like an explanation. The 
letter contained a very earnest question to my 
mother, and: it was answered by my brother. I 
do not know that this brother ie dead; I have been 
told he was. Now, why did this answer come 
from the brother, and not from the mother -to 
whom it was addressed? Can the spirit that con
trols tell me? ■ : .

A.—In all probability it arose from the fact that 
the brother was here in communication With this 
circle, and the mother was not. . • . *

’ Q.—Has there ever been, or is there now going 
on any manifestation, as far as you are capable 
of judging, except what is absolutely necessary?

A—No; everything that is, is by virtue of ne
cessity. Yon live by virtue of a necessity in the 
great economy of Nature; you die by virtue of 
that same necessity. Aud this is true of alt de
partments of existence, from . the falling of the * 
pebble in the water to the lisping of the child in 
prayer. Everything that is, is of necessity.<

Qr—Well, then, we had better accept it as com
ing from a greater wisdom, making the best of it, 
without complaint. ■ . .

A.—Certainly. ' \
Q —Are we using a wrong term when we speak 

of fatalism? . .
A.—No, not if it conveys the true meaning of 

the Idea. * . . ; * - ■
Q.—And what should we recognize as the true _

meaning of it? : ; swered by William Berry.
A.—Tbe word fatalism is a hard word to some 

souls, and to others not. Itis a fixed, absolute fact' * 
। to some, and to others it is sunny hued, and 

roses grow about it; but if it conveys the idea, it

’ are? [1 think they are with’ your sister,- in the 
same place you left them ] Bather bard on those 
that are left. [Yes, it is pretty hard for you ] Not. 
so bard for me as for them. l am all right. [They 
cannot realize that you are able to make yourself 
known and understood ] Do they realize that I 
am dead, according to the usual definition of the 
term? That is what I want to know, [f think 
they do.] They do not expect, then, that I may 
happen in at any hour? Then I shall know what.

• Daniel Guild.
My name was Daniel Guild. I died in Boston 

nineteen years ago this month; and I wish by 
coming here to get into communication with my 
son William, who is in Boston. I have a commu
nication to make to him specially, which will be 
of great service to him if be allows me to make 
it. I do not know as it would be advisable to 
make it this way unless be wisbes it. If he does, 
I will. [Your age?] Sixty-seven. Jan. 12.

, Nellie Atkinson.
My brother says, if Spiritualism is true, let my 

little sister Nellie come. and. demonstrate her 
presence to me. -1 am that sister Nt-llie. But it 
is twenty-seven years since I. was little sister Nel
lie, so he must not expect to find me returning as 
a child, for I have matured in the spirit-world 
But I am his sister Nellie, notwithstanding all 
the change that has come over me, and I desire tn 
convince him of the truth; desire to show him 
that, spirits can return, that they do .live after 

’ death. He does not believe it;, he has hb faith in 
any life after death. His name is: William Atkin- 

,son. I was in my twelfth year. I have been gnne

In reference to the communication of John Bar
ker, the Chairman explained that he was mate of 
the ehip “Jaya,” which was lost when some three 
or four days out from Yokohama. The owners of 
the ship have never beard a word from her. They 
never spoke any vessel after leaving New York 
City. The shipwreck was caused by an earth
quake, or seaquake, as it is called. It was the 
first voyage of the ship “ Java.” His family I am 
quite well acquainted with. The master of the 

- ship, Capt. Basset, has been here. [A Gentle
man in the Audience.—I kn iw him.] Chair 
man.—Did the message sound like him? [Oh 
yes, indeed.] ' <

answer,they were occupied In repeating the Lord's 
Prayer. I bad been visited by a minister of the 
Presbyterian persuasion, and he had told me I 
must be converted to insure happiness hereafter. 
I said, "What shall Ido?" He said, "Yon must, 
pray.” Well, I remembered the Lord's Prayer, 
and, not knowing how, or not having strength of 
mind to form any other prayer, I kept repeating 
that, and died with it upon my lips. This friend 
was with me himself, my brother and the minis-, 
ter—that was all. My brother is with me, the 
minister is with me; he alone remains. If I have 
answered the question correct, I ask. th& he will 
acknowledge it; if not correct, that he will de
nounce me and Spiritualism. Frank Germon.

Jan. 10., .

is just as good as any other term. Yoa may 
change the term to suit the fastidiousness of your 
hearers, but the idea will remain the same.

Q — And should we regard the term destiny as 
identical?

A,—Certainly I should. •
Q.—How is it that all nations, whether Chris-. 

tian or Pagan, have believed in a Trinitarian 
God? .

A.—Well, it comes doubtless from the fact that 
man, as a savage, ever perceives that be is triune. 
In the infancy of his being he is snsceptible to im
pressions from Nature and Nature’s God. • They 
haveimpressed him with this truth:' that be is a 
triune being; and so he reasons outwardly in this, 
way: if I am three fold, God must be; because 
he cannot conceive of a God unlike hinfself. He 
makes his God according to the quality of his 
own being, and generally fashions him in the ex
terior form after hls own image. And whatever 
the leading characteristics of a nation, 'they en
dow their God with like qualities. If they are a 
warlike people, they will have a warlike God; if 
a peaceable people, they will have a peaceable 
God. ’

Q.—Is there any particle of matter in existence 
that is not the keystone of all the rest? or, in oth-

.':.'.*'; John Barker.
How do you do? You do not know me? John 

Barker. [How do you do, sir?] I am well. 
[Gome for the second time?] Yes, a little ahead 
of that—third time. I come to make a few Inquir 
les, as T am not able to get quite su much into the 
atmosphere of home as I would like. I got per-, 
mission to come here, and make a few inquiries, 
and to get a little earthly magnetism to serve as 
light to see what is going on here. Yon see I am 
learning the ropes. [You were familiar with 
another kind of ropes, here.] You know I rather 
turned my back on them, but I see they are use

Ancoba, N. J.—The •■ Flnt Splrituallxt Society of Ancore" 
hold meeting! each Bunday at 4 r. m 11. F. Fnfril<ld, freil- 
deni: J. Madlxon Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren's I’roiri'Baive Lyceum meets at low a h Eber W 
Bond, Conductor: Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood. Guardian.

Adrian..MiUH.—ltegularHuuday meetings at lux a. x. and 
7} r. M.,ln Odd Fellows' Hall, Main street. Children's Pro- 
(roister Lyceum meets at same place at 12 x. Mr. C. Caso, 
President.

A’Dover. O. — Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hall every Sunday at llx A. m. J. R Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. napp, Guardian: Mrs. E. I’. Coleman, * 
Assistant Guardian: Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Afflbton, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 r. x. every 
Sunday. .

Boston, Mabs.—JMHc Hall.—Meetings will bo hold eveiy 
8uii*’ay aiternoon. at 2} o'clock, under the management of 
Lewis B. Wilson. Prof. WHlam Denton will lecture during 
April Music by an excellent quartette

Eliot Hall. —The Children's Progressive Lyceum meeti 
at IB a. M- D. N. Ford, Conductor: Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed to M: T. Dole, 
Secretary *

Temple Hall.—The Boylston-street Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. 18. up Mairs.) each Sunday. * 
Circle niornlnu and afternoon, evening, lecture.

Hospitaller Hall, 593 Washinoton street. -Spiritual circle for 
Indlvtiiuul messages and general Instructions from the soper- 
mu’ulauo spheres, -mnilnv mornings.at WM o'clock. Admis
sion fr.e. AU mediums aro Invited to tako pm. Spiritual 
journals and otiier publications will also he distributed free.

Baltimore, Mu.—Calvert Assembly Rooms —the "First 
Spirituous, coiigregeilon of Baltimore" hold meetings on 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings. Mrs. F. o. Hyzer sneaks 
till further notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum moots 
everv Sunday at UI a. m.

Correspondent Hall—The Maryland State Association of 
Snlrliuubsis lnlil meetings every Sunday In this ball. Lovl 
Weaver, President; Jacnb Weaver, Vice I’res.; Geo. Broom, 
seervtarv: Win Leonard. Trwi-urer. Sneasor engaged: — 
J. 51. Peebles during May. Children's Progressive Lyceum : 
No. I ni-ets at 9 o clock. Levi Weaver, conductor; Mrs.. 
Rachel Walcott. Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss 
Anna McClellen. Musleal Dlicctor. - .

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Cho Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at .sawyer's Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 16} a. H. J. A. Wilson, n~ndnntnr; * 
A. G. Klnn. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, 
Guardian ol Groups. .Lecture at 3 r. a. by Mrs. E. F. Jay 
Hellene. .

Battle Crbbk, Mion.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
nolo meetings at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at 108 A. M. 
and7Hr. M. Lyceum at 2 f m Abner Hitchcoca. Rec'y.

11 ai dobfubt. Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1 F. M., at Lybeum Hall. J S. Shattuck, 
nonduetor: Mre. J Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.

Cuklska, Mass —Granite Hall,—Meetings are held In this 
hall every Rummy. Air communications lor tlio Chelsea 
spiritualist Association should bo addressed to i.r. B. H. 
Crnmlnn, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. H. Crandon, Corro- 
spending secretary. «... .... .. i .Free Chapel.—I lie Bible Christian Hplrltuallits hold meet
ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress A venue, commencing at 3 and 7 F. M. Mrs.
31. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public aro invited. D.
J. Ricker. Rup’t. . *

Charlestown, Ma”s.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In •vasulng'nii Hall. No 16 Vain street at 16} A. M. 
every Sunday. BnJ A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott, 
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Mias Carrie F, Cut
ler, Assistant do ; W M. Dlnsmo'e. Musical Director; Mias * 
Gertrude Carr, Assistant do ; John G. Abbu’t. Jr., Librarian; 
Cheries Culler. Assistant co ; John G. Abbott. Mrs. Cutler, 
Mr. a d Mrs Jolin Nlclnls, Guards. All communications 
snould be addressed to Ben], A Fishor, Secretary. * *

Cambr.doefort. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every 
Bunday at 10} a. m„ at Harmony Hall, Watann's Building, 
Main eireet. W. H. Bottinson, Conductor; Miss A. R. Mar 
tain. Guardian. -

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib 
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
298 Superior street, opposite tho i-ost Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours.- Children's Lyceum at I p. m. 
Officers of tlie Society: D U. Pratt, President;- Lown, 
Vice President; Dr. M C. Parker,Treasurer; JnaeuhGIllson, 
Secretary officers of Lyceum. C. J. I'hatcher, Conductor; 
Emorv Olds, AealstMit Conductor: Mrs. M. w. Gaslord, 
Guardian: Miss Surah Flics, Assistant Gnaidlan; George 
Wil’sey. Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George 

. Young, Secretary.
Delaware, <).—Tho Progressive Association of Spiritual

ists bold regular meetings at their hall on North street every 
Sunday at 7} r. M Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. 
Wm Willis, Conductor: Mrs. H 6i. McPherson, Guardian.

Dransville, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings nro hold every 
secoml and fourth Sunday oftho month. Mrs. E. A. Wil
llama, speaker. • .

Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will bo held In Union Hall, 
Upham's Corner; every sundav and Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker. ,

Foxboro’, M abb.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Snn- 
day at Town Hall, at In} a. M. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F Howard, Guardian.

Great Falls, N H.-Tho Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall.

Hammonton ,N. J.—Mootings hold every Sunday at 10} ' 
* a. m., at the Spiritualist Hall nn Third atreet. P. N. Park 

hurst, President: Gerry Valentino, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 
p. M Morrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J’. M. Peebles,

Lowbll, Ma8b.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In 
Weils Hall Lectures at2} and 7 f.m, Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at HIM A. st. J. B. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs. 
True Morton, Guardian, *

Lono Lake, Mun.—Tho " Medina Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists" hold meetings In the North School-House tho 
fourth Sunday of every month, at 10} A. sr. and 2 r. st, Mrs, 
Mary J. Coiourn. speaker *

Middleboiio’. Mass.—Meetings aro held in Soulo's Hall 
every other oundny at 1} and 6} F. M. . '

North Soituatk, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month In Coni- 
hasst Hall st 10} a. m. and 1} p H Rufus Clapp Director 
and Treasurer: I). J. Bates, Corr spending and Recording 
sec y; M.’• Morris, Financial Sec'y. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on the first an* third Sunday at 1} 
p. M. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian: Waldo F. Batos, 
Musical Director-. J. W. Morris, Librarian. Speakers en
gaged:—Mrs Agnis M Davls. April 30; M ss .lulls .I. Hub
bard, May 14; i. t- Greenleaf, May 28; Dr. J H Currier, 
lune II; Mrs. 8 A Willis Juno25; Mrs N. J. Willis, July&; 
Mrs Juliette Yeaw, July 23; N. 8 Greenleaf. Aug. 13.

Natick, Masb—The Friends of Progress meet every Sun
day afTemplar a Hall, at 10} a. H and 2 p. M. *

Nbw York Citi.—Apollo Hall.—rhe Society of Progress- 
tve sointuaiisu hold meetings every Sunday Io Apollo Hall, 
corner of Broadway and 28th atreet. Lectures at 16} A. x. 
and 7} p, H. P. E Farnsworth/Recrotary. P. O. box Mig. * 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the aamehal 
et3} p m nr D. fl. Martin, Conductor.

Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun- 
dav at 2} o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and ' 
4th avcnur'B. .

Plymouth. M abb.—Tho Spiritualist ABSoclatlon hold meet
ings every Runilav In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President; * 
Alice B. Sampson; Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets bi the seme hall. L. L. Bullard. Conductor; 
Alice B. Sampson. Guardian; Clara Rubbin, Librarian; Mrs. 
Lydia Benson, Musician.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The Flrat Association of SpirituallBta 
hold meetings each Sunday at Harmonlal Hall, corner llth 
and Wood atreets, at W a. x. and 8 p. M.—-Children's Pro- ; 
gresslve Lyceum wo. 1 will meet In the same hall every Sun
day at 2} p. X.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at’ Thompson-street 
church, at ID a. m. each Sunday. - . . * .

Providence, R. I.—Meetings aro bold In Musical Institute 
Hall;"a conference In tho morning, at 10}, and a lecture In 
the afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Monday. Jan. 16—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Deacon George Howled of Topsham. Me., to his fnml’v; 
Sophia Enos, to her sister Charl tte; Capt Alexander Stone, 
of -he w. a. Anry. * .

Tuesday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers 
Joseph n. L. T«ylor, to his friend Daniel Mason; Nellie Ab
bot. of Lawrence, to her mother; Capt. Gorham Bassett, to 
his friends; William Lewis, of Boston, to his mother. .

Thursday. Jan. IS.—invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Matthew Hogan, nf Boston, to Faln.r Riley; William Tib 
bats, of Bristol, Mo.; Jennie Johnson, of New York, to her 
mother. -

Monday, Jan. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Fred Soiuerby, to Mr. White; Hannah Pierce, of Dorchester, 
Mass.-, Deb.irah bmith, of Elliot, Me.; Sarah Thompson, or 
Ol town. Me. .

Tuesday, Jan, 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jonathan Wltde.ot Boston,to his grandsop; George W Ja 
enhs, of Waterville, Me, to his mother; Rosalind Davis, o 
Chicago, to her sister.

Thursday, Jan. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Agnes E’lls.ufSt. Augustine. Fla , to her br ther In Sew 
York; Mattle, to '‘Little Raven"; Simon Barnard, to his 
uncle.

Monday, Jan. 36.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mary Ann Cooney, ot New Yorlf, to her father. In Cairo. III.; 
Joiiatuan Nickerson, of Somerville, to i Is friends; Charles 
Brown (Artemus Ward), to his friends; Col. William H. 
Humphreys, ol Savannah, Ga., to hla mother.

Tuesday, Jan 31—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
O K. Goodell, of MedmrL Mass : William Cutter, of Med- 
>ord. Mass.: Mrs. Lydia F'aher. ol Dedham. Mass ; Minnie 
Dution. of Ml-idlehoro'. Muss., to her sister Dollie.

Thursday, Feb. 2.—Invocation; Questions end Answers; 
Richard Olney, to his Mends; Esthe I-nbermann, or Boston, 
to her father;* Emma Borrows, of Boston, to her mother.

Monday, Feb. a —invocation; Questions and Antwers; 
John Moore to hlsfrlenda In England: Jacob Relder. to bls 
brother In Constantinople; Nettle Walker, of Camden, N. J., 
to her mother and sister. :

Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers: 
"War Bonnet," of Laramie, to Henry Phll'lps: Mus|o III,of 
Cincinnati, O., to her mother; William Marche, if Indiana, 
to his heirs. * ■

Monday, April 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Annie Hamiuoiid, of Cincinnati, O, to her mother: James 
Alexander, to IPs brother; inmesMcCan. of Manchester, N. 
H.. tn his wife; Baron Von Humboldt, to students contiguous 
to Boston. * ~

Salem, Mass_The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lvceum Hall, at 2}aud 7 P. x Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M,Robinson,Secretary; Mrs.ALbyTyler, 
Treasurer._________________________ . *

Sprinofirld. Mass.—Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday In Frsnkl.n Hall, at 2 and 7 pm. Speaker 
engaged;-Miss Jennis Leys during May. Speakers desiring 
to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman, .

San Francisco Cal.—Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thlnkera meet tor conference and discussion every Bunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.

Sacramento, Cal.—Spiritualists hold moe'Ines every Sun
day at 2 o'clock, In Pioneer Hall, 7th atreet. Mrs. P. W. 
Stephens, speaker.

■ Thoy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In 
Apollo Hall,corner ol River and Congress streets,at 10} A. 
h. anr 7} r. m. Children's Lyceum at 2 P. x. Ben]. Star
buck. Conductor. '

VineLand. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. x.. and In the even
ing. President, C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents, Charles * 
Butler. Ruxan P. Fowler: Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd; 
Corresponding Secretaries, gohn Gage, D. W. Allen; Treas
urer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children's Lyceum meats at 
12} pm. Dr. D. W Allen, Conductor: Mrs. H. H. Ladd; 
Guardian; C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lli rarlan; Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring t< address said Society 
should write to the Corresponding Recr’tary.

WokAbbter, Mass.—The Rplrltnallstv hold meetings every 
. Sunday afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall. * *

Wahdinoton. D. O.—The First Society of Progressive 
Splrhuall-txholdreaularmeellngxln Harmonlal hn I, Penn
sylvania avenue. Conference nectlng evoiv Saturday even
ing; Sociables everv two weeks through the lecture season. 
John Mayhew. President.

i Yatbs City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} r. x.
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' Speaker** and Masa Convention* ' *
As Chairman of the Committee appoint'd by tbe North

western Speakers* Association, I am requested to call a 
Speakers’ ami Mass Convention, to be held at Hmltn's opera 
Hou*e, Decatur. III., on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of June, 184, 
to comm mce ito first session on Friday. June 2d, at WM a. h., 
and uvtiun o them fur the three days, as du ecled by tne Cun- 
volition .

Thia Convention Is called to continue the progressive work 
of the AsHuvtotmn: to est&blhh the order anu love ot the an 
cels of heaven among the people m the earth Invitation ts 
extend'd 11 all to Du present. Those who attend w ll receive 
a cordial rvceplmn by the Splrkuallats and their friends In 
Decatur. Ferm I’S wishing special Information about the on- 
tertuinnent ol speakers and other* will address BmJ. H. 
R ghur. buX26V, uecatur, 111, wlo Is Uieikvf the Committee 
of Reception. ’

By request of Addle L. Ballou, Moses Hull and Mrs. M. J. 
Wiicoxsun. H. 8 Buown, M. D., CAatrman.

•gHsrelloem geto goaks/ |eto gooks. ®efo |ork ^bbatUuncnts.
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE ! Sixth Thousand Just Issued.
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A. FARM
FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE, 

At the Hyde Park Settlement, 
Hyde County, N orth Carolina.

C^JSJATJ* 8®^^! ®°B rich enough to rains from 50 to 
buahela of corn to the acre# without fer

tilizing; and all kinds uf fruit and vegetables Grapes grnw 
wil < in great noun lance Thia Countv contains about 375 
thousand acres, and only about one-tenth f it Improved, 
Vet In I86 0 they tahed 500 (MID bushels of corn, 25.000 of wheat 
18,000 of sweet potatoes, 3.500 ol D?a».20U,U00lbs. of cotton, and 

the lower wait <»f the state can come by mil to B auiord; a I t1 honey, une grape-vine ha* been known to
dally 'tagu runslroin Bradford to Sutton, which is abnut five r^LW;^.^118^01® uI crapes, and ono bushel makes three gal- 
mlles *rom Bradford depot. QxoaoK 8. Morgan, Pre*. IOwi.2Lw । «

m F Huhd Stc'v. I Wmber is very abundant, viz.: Pine, Juninor, Cypress,
. r ‘ * . ---- --------------------------_____________ (from » hlch the celoorated Oypre*s 8ningIea are madr) Red
- 1 Cedar, Gum, Hickory, Oak and Holly Lumber sells irom 10 

k J----------------to dollars per M. Cum sella for $1.00 to 11 25 per bu*hd,
airl brYYITiYYtl T1Y all YY whU« *n ti o Wot It sells fur ten to fifteen cents, and It canU 1P 1 U P 1. be rnlB. d u cheaply here u In the West-, freight to New

| York about ten cents per hushol
A tract ofWO.UOO acres ha* he»*n laid off In small farms of 20

New Ilnmpmlre Quarterly M^bb Convention)
The Hurt Quarterly Mass Convrntlon of the “ New Hamp

shire as-dclailon of FrOgr. Btlva Hnliltuullais’’ will bo hod 
at butiou -Milla). > erritnac County, coinn cncing Fids-, 
Mayhill. A cordial invitation is extended to all. ThoaeLoin 
the lower put <>f the state can come by mil to II amord; a

^fbiums hi fusion

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, 

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE, .
- (One door north of Beach street,) 

BOSTON.

acre*: (40x80 rods) streets 100 feet wide; price from #5 to #20
prracr*-, according to location; terms, one qim'Vrcash, and 
•he balance In three equal payments—two, three and four 
yenni—with In ercht at 6 percent

Readers of the fanner who choose to Jain us within thirty 
days, can send me a postottice order for #25, snd I w'B send a 
certificate for the first quarier-pavnient uf 20 acres, (the for
mer price) a* I want as many progressive people as I can get, 
and thej can locate when they p’ease We want a good man 
to put up a Hotel, a Store snd a Planing mill, and Wood- 

~ i Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as we'l as all kinds of IAR. J. R. NEWTON Is successful in Curing Asthma, effects Mechanics. Address, J. F. SNOW, Manager,
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain. Jaundice, Neural- 18 flute street, Boston. Mass.

Sulni'n^nJ.nsla'^VMk'TvM0^ -HM“Won, Wm. b. Kell«y, o( VhlUdelnhU ,i>. North
plaint, DybpepBlft weak Eyes, bailing ill till Womb and all I rinv.illnn In tho Hnpnt nnrt of tho world hia font avanvpr klndBoreexual Weabno... Weak iplnv., I'lcera, Loss of Voice, „S,‘J 1110 nn“t parl 01 “«w»«“ •'“
RheumatUm. Bronchi;;., Hemorrhoid., Felon., and all kind. I  nw-Mar. 4.

' of Lameness and Weekress of Limbs.
..(srio,CottRxspuNDKNTs—Leiters must b« short, and 

• thorn requiring aid from a dhtanco wno are well ablc,tu pay . 
-, Dahn aid enclose a fee of flvo dollar#. Dr. Nvwion dues nut re

ceive pay except from these whu are amply able. All others 
aro cordially invited without Ice or reward. apr. 8

DR. PLUMB, Natural Healer.
MRS. J. L. PLU MB,

PHYHICIAS and Lucal Business Clairvoyant. Answers all 
kinds ol letters, and examines all Kinds ui diseases at a 

distance, for • LUO and stamp. Cures cancers, tumors, con
sumption Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite tne head of 
Eden street, leading from Main street, Charlestown. Mass. 
Office, 659 Washington street, Boston Circles Sunday and
Friday evenings. ■May 6.

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,
CLAIRVOYANT and Medium far MedicalTrcatiuenl.Busl- 

ntB", Prophecies and retts. Examination lor disease, In 
Screen or from lock of hair. #2. Medicines prepared to send 

y mall. Analysis of ores, $5. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston. 
Apr. 1.• ,

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
"THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracto to 

advance freedom or thought.
No. 1, “The Bible a Kaho Witness.” bv Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s tetter to a friend on the publica

tion uf tho ‘Age of Reason’ “;
“ 3, “The Ministration f f Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Htowe;
“ 4,“Human Testimony iu favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Geo. A. Bacon;

A WONDERFUL BOOK,

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING 
WORK OF IDE DAY.

Ep- READ “ EXETER HALL."
t®*-READ" EXETER HALL.”

Ey READ “ EXE TER H ALL."
Ky READ " EXETER HALL.” 

ttEAD” EXETER HALL" 
READ "EXETER Hall." 

£3?- READ " EXETE R H ALL ” 
■ BST" READ“li.XETE ' HALL”

. . EST" nEAD "EXEI'ERHALL”
^jP- READ " EXETER HALL.'

■ jar-READ “EXHI'ER Hall’ 
■ READ "EXET R HALL.’

tST READ " EXETE i H ALL' 
Etr'R -AD "EXETER HALL.' 

READ " EXEI'ER HALL.' 
{ST* READ " EXEI'ER II ALL.' 

ear* read •• exeter hall.”
6y READ " EXEI’ER H ALL." 

ISSr* READ " EXEI’ER HALL.” 
t®1-READ" EXEI’ER HALL."

MT* READ “EXETER HALL." 
READ "EXE1 ER HALL.” 

K&= READ "EXEI’ER HALL." ■ 
rar- READ “EXETER HALL"

“ 5, ” Catechumen.” Tianslatlon from Voltaire:
| “ 6, “ Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
\ “ 7,“The Bible a False Witness. ’ No 2.by Wm. Denton;
\ “ 8 “The Bibiu-is it tho Wurd of GodThv M. T.Dolo;’
\ “ k, “ Spirit Manifestations.’ by Wm Howitt;
\ “ 10. “ History of David.” Extract from Exeter Hall
\ “ 11.“Modern ’’licnumena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
\ “ 12, “Christianity—What Is it?” by E. o. Wheeler,
\ Ara now ready, and will be sent un receipt of orders. Other 
\ tracts are In press. .Contributionsuf literary matter or money 
I are solicited from all who favor the objects of the Society, 
I a sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 

be sent postpaid on receipt of ten can s.
i Price of tracts, 60 cents per l«0, postage 6 cents; $5,00 per 

I 10KL postage 75 cants A discount of 20 per cent, mana on all
■ orders amounting to $25 and upward,. No orders will bo 

MRS. A. C. LATHAM, • filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Make P.
1/1 ED1CAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, \ O .9,r<!f« ^^S.IS T^I, .“A^S?^'. Kl, S”.Pd„0I?cr'wt0 192 WMhington,treat, Boston. Mra. Latham I, eminent- -AHNnCAN LIBERAL TRACT SOClhlV, I. O. Box No.
ly.ucce.aful In treating Humor., Rhoumatl.m.dl.ea.e. of the 51?',,!!lAt,?.5,!V,W™„ w>Ui.IAM DENTON, Pbksident. 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at adto ^*^‘^ ^^^^a^^^I'\xt-iy wiutp \ 
tinea examined by a lock of hair. Price 11 00 4w*_ Anr 29 I For sale wholesale and retail hv WM. WHITE * CO., atth0 BANNER of light.BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 

F-RHIKMAN HATCH, strut, Boston, Mass. ,

1r°.H?ever4 years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East I _—_  ----- ----------------------------------------------
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angola to \ RD M R ST^jRER’S

heal the alcK. Treats chronic rtlaea^es. i Scavor place, oppo- v
J1 ®tre®L Boston. Hours: 9 a. M. to 4 p. H. COMPOUND POWDERS OF

DK MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 tlABRLtiON AVENUE. BOSTON.

'pUOSE reuuesting examinations by letter will please on 
1 close $1.60, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 
address, and state sex and ago. Apr. I.

■ ’ ' IH «s M. 'rilEHES A NilELRAUEK

HOLDS Test Irclea every Tliursdny and Sunday evening, 
at 8 o'clock; a'lmhshn,25 cents. Private sittings given 

every day, except Sundays ei,W, at 227 Button Btrcet, South 
Boaton. • I**-May 6.

MRS. JV. J. ANDREWS,
Electro-magnetic physician, <iLom n<>. 7,) Pa 

vihon,57‘)r<moni sireet, Boston. '• xm*—Apr. 15.

MR8 F. O. DEX PER, Clairvoyant., BushituiH 
and Test Medium. Examine, person, bv a luck of hair, 
heals by la, Ing on of hands. Price ,1. 494 Tremont street. 

Hours9 a, >1.,4 p u. 13«*—Apr. #.

BUCHU AND IRON,
’ FOR DISORDERS OF THE

Kidneys, Bladder, Pro static and Urinary 
Organs.

I>«ioje, 81,35.

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES 

diuvibid ixroKK tub raikHDSor vboobsssih naw loan 
in tub wintbb ano araiHO or 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.

CONTENTS. •
Defeats and Victories

. The World's True Hbdremeh.
. The End op the World.

The. New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

op Heaven. . .
The Reign op Anti-Christ.

The Si-iiht and its Circumstances. 
Eternal Value of Ruhr Purposes. 

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit. 1 
Troths, Male and Female. I

False and Thue Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

i man Nature. .
Social Centres ih thf. Summer-Land. 

Poverty and Riches. .
The Object of Life. .■
Expensivenebsop EiihorinReligion.

I Winter Land and Summer-Land.
I Language and Life in summer Land. 

Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer Land.

1 vol., 12mo., price 11.50; postage20 cento.
F«»r sale wholesale and retail bv th* publishers, wm 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOQKHTOKE
^^L^^!l,”«’°” Rtrvet* B.Moii, Mum. tf

mils
NEW DISCOVERY

In Chemlrul nnd M-dlcul Science.

DR. E. F. GARVIN'S 
SOLUTION AM) COMPOUND ELIXIR 

:, ■ oi’

MRS. A S. ELDRIDGE, BuhIuo and Healing I 
Clairvoyant,! oak st., Boston. Answering letters, $1,00.

Apn2L—4w#

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and BudneBfl I
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Buston._Apr*22.-5w*_^

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. I
•JS Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—Mar. ll, |

fTUIESE Powders aro free from the Irritating and destruct- 
I ivo effects of Alcohol, which entert into the fluid prepa

rations, and are recommended ns Stimulant, Alterative 
Diuretic, Anti-Hpuimodlc and Tonic, In all cases o 
Non-Retention ar Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam

matinn or Ulceration of the. Bladder or Kidney?; Bi?ea?e? - 
of the, Pottate Gland, Sltw in the Bladder, CWculus, 

Gravel or Brick Bunt Bepngit, Diteate? of the 
Bladdrr, Kidney?, Dr optical Swelling?, Rheu

matic Affection?,'Sall Rheum Erytipe/ag, 
Skin Bitrate?, and Bi tea get of the. Uri
nary Organ? IN EITHER SEX.

Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H.
B STORER.

No- 09 IIarrl«on Avenue, Boston, Maan,

MiSS MAKY E CURltlEK, Milnlcul MwlUHu,
390 Main Hreet, Charlestown. General circles Monday, i_______________ __________ ________________________—

25 cts. Private sittings Wednesday and Ji turd ay afternoons. SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL. 
Apr. 8—3m*

1 To EVFKY CITY................... . ..........by MAIL* 
To KVRltY TOWN...................  by Bl AIL*

To EVEHY VILLAGK.................. .. by Bl AIL.
To EVERY IIAMUET. .......  by MAIL.

Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. Jan. 21.

#isxell humus

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 
every preacher should read It-. Every ruler and states* I 
man. every teacher ai d reformer, and every wr man In the 
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As 
founding Incidents and revelation* for all.

Price: paper 60 cento, postage 4 cents; cloth 80 cents, post 
agpltiuenia .......

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM 
WHITE* CO., at tin* BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washingion street, Boston, Mats.

: • THIRD EDITION.- •

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Boek for the 

flholr, Congregation and 
■ Social Circle.

By J. H. PEEBLES and J. O. BABBETT. 
E. II. BAILEY, Mu.lciU Editor.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

This work has teen prepared, for the press at great expense 
and much mental labor, in order to meet the wants cf 
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tho country. It 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

Over one thiru ui ns poetry ana uirea quarters of Its music 
arc original. Homoof America’s most gifted and popular mu | 
slcians have written expressly for It.

Tno spiritual Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, 
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy................ .................    80,09
Full gilt...............  ............................................ 3.00
O coplea............... .... ....................................... lo.oo
10 ♦•      19,00

When sent by mall 04 cents additional 
required on each copy. ’

An Abridged Edition of, tho Spiritual Harp
Has Jus’ b"en issued, cmualuing ono hundred and four pagci. 

Price $100. postage 16 onto.
•Tin above books are ’or sale wholesale and retail bv tho

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M F. Denton rhh’trwly valuable and ox 
ccedhigly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day,end Is fast gaining in popular 
favor. Even Spiritualist and ail seekers after hidden truths 
should rein! It. Price, ll.MH postage‘Itteenta.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work 
Helling rapidly. Price, ••.AU: noatage 20cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,G«n- 
esh and urology. 80 pp Pilcc: piper,25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 4d cents postage8cents; . ■

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered iu
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1868, Frier 
IC cents; postage2 cents, .

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THH
। BIBLE For Common Sense People. Third edition—on- 

larged and revised Price, III cent*; postage 2 cents
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, 8PIR- 

ITUAIJSM MIH’E HOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents • • •

ORTHOHOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL-
IBM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents: postage 2 cents. '

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A DincourHo; Price 10 cents.
I postage 2 cents ■
I For sale wholesale and retail hy WM WHITE A CO , at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington

IplR^T AJP ^^Y fl'M.UTION ever made In one mixture 
. “CA*'*4 TWELVE vhIuhIjIo active prlncl*pies uf thu well ku- wn curathu agent,

PINE TREE TAR,
UNBQUALED ’n (loughs, CuIJn, Catarrh, Asthma,- Bronchi-* 
ll« mw CutiKumptlou.

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent roM In three to six hnn»g; nn I «Ia i hv It# VITAL
IZING. I URiFyiX! ami SU «CLATI x’G .ffecto upon tha 
Kuiieriil 8y*u*m, I# ramiirknbiy vfilc aeIo us hi all

j>iwiDA.wiiiH ’oe Tine itnoon.
Inchi Unit ^erufuli niul Eruptions-of tho ^Mn. Dyspepsia, 
Ii aiiiK-k of the fuver and Kidneys, Ht-a.l iBseaMo, and Gen
eral Debility. .
s ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!

• AUIO. A ‘

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,
Far I x'll kL kTIOV wlthmit appil.-aUon of HFAT. A re- 
mamiulf VALIJ\JILE dheovery. i»m fir wmto nnpnratm 
ran b< <!rtrtlf«l in tlie v**#; mickol, ready al any time lor tlio 
must clfoetu.il nnd positively cn.mivu um In .

AH DlBOiiaea of the X<»HK, TH KOAT nnd 
. ' LVXOM. . ■ ’ •

the pom pound

TAR AND MANDB AKE PILL,
For uso In cnmiectton with the EhlXtR I’AR. h a cninhlni- 
Vnn of the I’tVo m mt valmpih ALfERiTIVK M<*il clrica: 
known in the “tuf Mbiii, wod lomlvto thto Pill without exccp- 
tion Iha very beat ever iififfi'd.

Hiuid for Circular uf POSITIVE CUREH to your 
Druggist, or t«

L. F. HYDE <& CO.,
NOEE PKOriKIETOKN,'

110 East Twenty-Second Street, New York* 
Apr.15.

NEW YORK ACENCY
. FOR .

William White & Co.’s Publications.
' ( THK - •

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. 119 NASSAU STHEET.

street, Boston, Mius.
A WONDERFUL BOOK!

tf
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR HALR

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
THE COMPLETE WQRKH OP

......... . DR. STORER’S
™LV^^^ FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

PATFNT APPA RAVn^ \ THE universal healing, purifying and
. \ STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL

Fur tbo radical euro of \ '

SPERMATORRHOEA, DISEASES OF WOMEN,
» . . » _ I WILLboaent. postpaid, on receipt of prlco. Evon pack-Nervous Prostration, Lots of Vltul Power> VV age of tlio Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE 

AND gmeral weakness of the reproductive organa, wordier 1 ***”'" “ ** * «*-*-- «*»- -* * »•—* • — •
caused by tlio indiscretions of youth or the Imprudence 

of maturer years Thia apparatus fa thr m si speedy anu of 
fectuai cure for the disease ever offered to tho public. Indi 
vlduals wfiu have thea the wh^ln ilat ul atlvurtised medicines 
without avail, will be asuuushed at the feeHig of improve
ment mat f l uws th* use । f our pa int apparatus, flood 
stamp fur a full descriptive circular. The apparatus amt to 
am addnssuu re *ulpi of SlUUd. Our new uorKj ist nub 
Ihhed, entitled. “ ApshmaTk R^ikkaJu Cause 8j uiutums aud 
Cure, uselentlfia work that shuuld bo road b. all tent to 
^py.^')lSMW r cc,Pl °f •• 06. Address all orders to it E. 
RtVEKL «v CO., ^o.280 Washington street. Boston. Leek 
Drawer 5100. 4w—Apr. 15

• • * UgO IHU VUHipuuilll, Ill'll umoi’l* iu, llliiKio alia 
PINT of the Restorative This cheapest, best and most 
thorough Remedy Is mild, only slighiy medicinal in taMo. 
but powerful to Increase the Vital Al agnhtwm, and equalize 
its circulation in all parts of the body. Seo advertisement In 
another column. Nov. 26.

publishers. WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT I 
BOOKSTQKH. IM WhMhlngcon street, Boston Mass. tf | 

AN EYE-OPENER.
• “C1TATEUR, PAR PIGAULT.”

LE BRUN,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 
Clergy; also. Forty Close Questions . 

to the Doctors of Divinity.
BY ZEPA,

• CONTENTS: .
' PART FIRST. '

Introduction;
The Old icBtament; !

The Bible anil other Sacred Books;
The Now Testament;

History and the Bible; *
Blhlb al Contradictions;

On ihu Prophets;
Vagan Myth-nogy;

Creation of the World;
Jesus Christ;

Miracles; ■
• Popery; .

Thu Priesthood;
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised;

The Christian and the Heathen;
Effects of Believing tlio Bible; 

HolumOn’s Mongs.
PART SECOND.

Doubts of Infidels;
Questions of Zepa to tho Doctors of Divinity;

Letter to the Clergy;
Scripture Narra*Ivts;

Tua MyRtleaf Craft;
John Crlvln;

Michael servetus;
The Passage In Jonephus; 

. Wcsley’a Letter.
Price: cloth 75cants,postage 12 cants; paper 50cents,post

age 4 cents. .
’ F r sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, WM. 
WHITE * CO., at tno BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street, B ।stun. Mass. ■

~NEW EDITION.

A Series of Original Papers, 
• BMUnAClNO

PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE, OOVEHNMKNT. HELIOION, 
POETRY. ART. VIUTION, SATIRE HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, ANO PROPHECY.
BV TUB 

SPIRITS OF IRVINO. WILLIS, THACKERAY, 
BRONTE. RICHTER, BYHON, HUMBOLDT, 

HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING, 
■ AN1> OTIIBB.

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a Clair 

VoYakt. while tn a trance state, and aro of tho most In
tensely Interesting and enthral Ing nature

Tho sale ol this extraordinary work has been of tho moit 
unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound In cloth. Price #1.ML
For sale wholeMlc and retail by tho nubllahcw, WM. 

WHITE .t CO. at the BANNKU GFMGHT BUUKhTORK.
58 Waahi’ngVui street. Bunion, Masa.

Second IkiUtou J tint PuliUbhcdi

With pleasure we announce the second edition of

“THE FOUNTAIN
With Jets of New Meanings."

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
J uno a J. w. EDMONDS, 
MR? EMMA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT.
HON ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
U. P. HOME, 
mor. WILLIAM DENTON, 
HISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 
j, «. mEnLEH. ^ 
MRS J. 8. ADAMS, 
mor. B. n brittan,

[HUDSON AND EMMA TOTTLI, 
IltKNIlY C. WUlOUT, 
Iwahken CUAsK
chaHlEh h, woodruff,

,|l)R a II CHILI)
tMK8 LUN WAIM BROOKKR,

jWARIlKN S nAltl.OW,' 
iMUH rxiz* W vAKRUM, 
lOKOUOB M • KAHNS.
| KT0 , KTO., KTO.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
‘ AKE ALSO OUE

wiionidfSAUW aoisntm
FOR TDK ■

BANNER OF LIGHT.
cow

WII.I.1AM WHITE <t VO., 
VuhU*her» uud Bookseller a, , 

l.^Wmihlngton stnel. Boston, Mau.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price 

only t$ 1,00, postage IC cents.
Illustrated with Oue Hundred and

- Fertytwe EiiRraviiigH.
^ For sale wholesale and retell by tho publisher*. WM, 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington id reel, Boston, Mass.; also by our New York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWfl COMPANY, IW Nassau, 
street. New York. •

THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,
A SWtiDENBORGIAN MONTHLY,

AND HARBINGER OF TIU NEW DI-U'ENSATION; <>s- 
tublistivU In k62. under the name of The Chtit. lias now 

reached Its nineteen.h volume, and for the year 1*71 wld ap
pear in an eularg-a magazine form, with several no* features I 
and improv, ment , maanm It a first-dais rd'giuus J urnal, 
devoted to the welfare uf the New Church a corpi of the 
must talented writers ot t»»is organization are now cuntribut-1 
ing io its columns, embracing the ’inlawing names: Ro». B. 
F. Bairmt, Ruv W M. Fernald, W. II. Holcombe, Henry 
James. Rev..Samuel Beswick. W. H. Galbraith Or John El 
Ils, E Yuko. Lyd a Fuller. M try Washington Cabell, Hun I. 
T. Williams Rjv. George *k*ld, B. Hathaway, f. T. Eaton, 
Miss Ella Al jsoy, K jv. Solymon Brow , T. U. Stringfellow, 
M.s M E. Joslyn Gage, Kev. B'ephon Wood, Rev. II. N. 
Strong, Otis Uiapp. Aira. Almira Gregory, and others.

Terms. #2 Oil a year, ur $ i.5O for tw.i copies paid by ono per 
son; S5.O0 fur thr m epics, and 11,50 tor any number over 

- throe Address, WELLER A MEL’CaLF, Laporte, Ind.
Mar. 4.—3m

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrical Dtilineutlon of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho win give 
an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character and 
BecQllariUea of disposition; marked changes In past and future 

fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, $2.00; Brief delineation. $1.00 and two 3-ccnt stamps.

Address, MR8. A. B. HEVERANCE,
Apr. 1 White Water, Walwort DOmWIs.

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES,

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE i

OR. THE STRUGGLES AND TRI UM”II8 OF OUR RE ^F- 
MaDE MEN. By J; I) M Cabk. Jr, Too most taking, 

Instructive and unlveiBilly*sought afeerbook issued foryears. 
fl Jis fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are 
clearing from #80 to $200 per month. In spite ol hard times. 
Send for Circular Ac . nnd nu’Ice extra terms.
Mar 25.—6m GEO. MACLEAM. Publisher, Boston, Mass.

ALL THE FlIHT-CLASdA ALL rue eikst-ulass

| SEWING MACHINES, a
WMEn FAMirV FAVORl'TW. R

w
WJEED family favobitje,

wheekek ds wiesun, 
HOWE, zETNA, 

AMEKICAN, Ac., dsc.,
H

I .
_ Sold for small insta’iments, as low as $5 per M 

N Month,or may be paid for In WOttM dune
at homo For Clr*ulars aud ierms audiess, KT

X KNOGEY. KloE A PGvK»Va (Succetior? tu Enuiry it Rice,)
393 Wa«hluirLon(cor. WeetMt., Boston.

Feb IK—ly • ,

THE WONDERFUL STORY
. OF '

. also, ■ \ : ’

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
AMD TBS CURIOUS THINGS.THAT BEFELL THEM; .

. BEING
The Rosicrucian’s Storv.

TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.
by p. b. Randolph. . >

“The fictions of genius lire often the vehicles of the sub* 
Hmest verities, and Its flashes often open new regions of 
thought, and throw new light on tho mysteries of our being." 
—C/mnnfod
. Price II 50, postage 20 cento.

For sale wholesale and retail byWM WHITE & CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street. Boston. Mr»b. .

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
Out of the Darkness into the Liirht

A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

Author of“ in the Cupsri’ ^Thu Unknown;” “EHtolloGra- 
ham: A Prize Story;” “ Woman’a L've:” •‘•’ride 

and PiuMon;” uArtown the Tl*'e;” “Deep
. . Walers;” “ Guardian Angel ,” etc.

This is a fine story, aud Is written In a stylo that at ofico 
secures the interest nnd n>inpaihy of the rcmlor. The 
author I# one of Ine brsi devifiopuA mediums of the day. and 
in his preface mivm : “ I have written /to 1 nave been Impelled 
to write bv Influences that I o»uhi i.oi resist.” Tho story is 
highly Instructive an well rs entertaining.

Price $1 50; postage 16 cento.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE A CO , at the BANNER O^ MGIlr BOOKSTORE, 
l<*)8 Washington street. Itomnn.iMuM

riTHE miitflr mnlrol of tho VOMITIVE AND 
I NEGATIVE POWDEItft ov. r dbeases of al \ 

kinds, i« wonderful ltvyi»-n nli |krr«*od«*t»t.. They do 
no violence t < tin Melvin.causing «■« putghtV* »» dum* 
wciitlnu, n** vomiting, no niirroilzhiu

The !•<>»»IT< * Eo cine N**nri»luhi, lb mlnchr. Khen« 
niiitUiii, Pams nCali kinds; Dlurrhnni, IlyMotitrry, 
Vonot'ng. Oy*;»<*!»• in. Hutulvnev Worms; nil Female 
WriikiweM** nm1 diTiuigenM nn; Fit*, I’rnnips, Ns. VI* 
Ink* Dunce,Aim ins; all high gnnl s of Fever, •'null Pox, 
MkHBle*, •'Crtrhrina. EryidpHiis . all In Hum... nil n* acute 
or ci r«n*c, of t* « Kidneys. IMvr, Lnnu«. wnmb, IBmlder. or 
any, other orh»n 01 the hndy* Ciuurrhf min-nmpOon, 
ItroiichlllM, Cunglf, Cnhts; Nvrofuhi, Nervousness, 
Aethmu Nle**|»|i»»M»e»»t Ar. ’ .

The N E<> ATI V Em cure Pnmly»1»,i>r Vnlsv, whether 
of the must h-N or of the ileiisey. iM hi Blinthi<*»M, I*<*uf> 
nen^\onntd Annh*.hn\vi\. leering or motion; nil LoA'Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid find tin- Typhu*.

Birth thr POSITIVE AN 1> N EO ATI VE arc need
ed In Eli ll* and Fever.

AGEN ra WAN I’E1» EV EII V WII EK E.
f 1 ll«*i 44 abo». Po\4Uor», 01.00
I I ” 44 Neg. ” 1.00P«t"ti!!»ed \ 1 “ »» r«».«feO»Neg. 1.00

OFFICE, ^7|.flT. MABKa PLAOB. NBW YOBK.
iddre^ PKOF. PA Y TON SPENCE, 

M. I»M hox 5H17, W«w Vorh City.
Ifyoiird’ iiKltiht huen’tthv ••«w<lerii,aepd yoi r 

money itl once to 1* KO F. mP EN < E, .
Vo« «uiv ulau ui inv akuoiiri of Ugh I Office, 

IttH Wauhlngton street. Voatow. Mn»* ; ulao by 
. «I. Ilurnat-15 Nou this tn pt on Kow, Ijondoh* Eng.

PHOTOGRAPHS
• . OP

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
As seen in spirit*life by Wblla P. Anderson, Artist for the 

- Summer-Land.
OXIETA, Indian control: 25 cents HOBART, Lecture

control; 25eenis GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
25cents; 1-nasize S1H9. '

Photugraons of .1. WM. YAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
, Speaaer and Medium; 25 cento.

E”” Foreale whole-ale and retail by WM, WHITE & CO.,at
tho Banner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 

g | street. Beaton. Mass. . . .

I

THE 8PHUT BRIDE.
This is me name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention In the Baaneb of 
Light Fmee Cirque Room for the last few months, it was 

- drawn by spirit aid thr ugh Die mediumship -f Mr. E. How
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass , a gentleman who had 

• had nu instruction tn drawing previous to the time the sointi 
commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At the solicit- 

• atlunof many admiring triends we h ,vu had photographic 
copies of this tltu picture made, which will be forwarded, post

’ age paid, at the following prices: Large slze,8xlu,60 cento; 
Carte de Visile a Ze. 25 cents. -

For s&,e wholesale and retail by the publishers WM. 
WHITE & cO at the Banner of Light Buokstobe, 158 
Washington street. Boston, Mass,

J. T. G1LMAA riKf, 
PHYSICIAN, 

PaviUoni Ho. 57 Tremont atreeti (Boom Ho. 5() 
• no^ruN.

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
We have received a supply of Photographs of Mr William 

Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 inches. 60 cents, postage 4c ’
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO. at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSI0RE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston. Ma*s.

JOAN OF ARC,
' The “DELIViREK OF FRANCE." A fine Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and 
cheering ncr trunpa on to action.

Price 25 cunts, p utage tree.
For sale whul. sRle and real! by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Maos. -

“’ GEOROEW. LUSK,—— 
i^LAlRVOY a NT anu Magnetic Healer wilt give diagnosis

of disease and treat alt chronic comphto.s. Cousulta 
tion free, Ail visiting Eaton Rapids to ,ry the virtues oi ’he 
mineral water wilt find it to their ad vantage o call on him at 
his office, over J. Y. Uwerzey’s Hardware shore, west sue of 
Mam street Eaton Kapms. Mich, 2w+ Apr 29.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR,

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.
Bring an exposition of Biblical Astronumy. and the sym

bolism and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Re- 
Ughma ami secret societies. Also an explanation of the 
Dark Batings and allegories which abound in the Pagan, 
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, the Real flense of the Doc
trines and Observances of tho Modern Christian Churches. 
By G. C. mew art, N-wark, N. J. 1

Price #1,00. postage 12 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail-by WIL WHITE & CO., at 

the Banner of light BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass._______ •

GEND TEN Ctt<rs tiDB. ANDREW oTuNE, Troy,N Y., 
and uh mln a large, highly illustrated Book on this system' 

Vitalizing treatment. tf—Apr I: .
W ANTED—AGEN C3 <820 per day,) tu aeli the 
«U*HCe,eb^Qted HOUK SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

v ^d^feed, makes the *'lock Hitch ” (alike on buth 
« ^/“Uv Hcruted The beat' and cheapest flnuiK 

* 5 8 Machine tn tho market Address JOHNHUN. CLARK 
i ostun, Mass,, Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, ill., or Bt

RfiARfiBY CHE Day OR WEEK at NO. 6 
UUMIIM Charlotte .tract, Norlo,k,v«. Har-Apr.22.

By George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
This work is purely scientific, and the subjects treated 

upon anrhandlcd with care and great ability^
CONTENTS.

Chaptrr I—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory: 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo-, 
tion; 5-I’ anetary Muttons; 6—Origin of Motion: 7—Cause 
and Origin of O blliil Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; »—Eccentricity, Hebon and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination: U—ItonuR «f a Per 
pendicular Axls; 12—Old Poiar Centers; 13—Cause and 
Originuf ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currents: 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of 
Axis; 16—Budden Rccon*trucuon of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology;. 18—Axial Period ol Rotation Variable; 19— 
Moons,and their Motions: 20—Meteors. Comets, etc.—their 
Origin, Motion* and Deariny: 21—Oroltal Configuration of 
Comets; 22—Planets ary pld Comets; 23-Infinity.

The book is elegantly nrm’ed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50; postage 20 cento. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Ma*s. tf

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMINO 
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
. BY EMMA HARDINGE. .
We . have never seen better or more comprehensive rules 

laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained 
in thia little booklet It Is Just what thousands an asking 
for and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable 
author, is sufficient guaranty of Its value.

Price 5 cento • •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

White di UU\ at the B.tNNER'OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
lft8 Washington street, Boston, Mass tf

MRS. MARLA M. KING’S WORKS.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
' ' OB, ■ ■

GHOSTS AND GHOBT-SEER8.
BY CATH^BINE CBOWE.

Price $1,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale whole»alo and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE* CO., at tne BANNED Or LIGHT BuokbTORE. 
lOU Washington street. RaAton. Mass. tf

“^“is^there^ITdevilT 7
The Argument pro and con-, with an Inquiry Into the orl- 

gin of evil, and a.review o> the popular notion ot heD and 
heaven, or ihe state ot the dead. By Jonn Baldwin.

Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents. ...................................... .
For .ale whoksae and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKdlORB, 158 Waablngton 
street. Boaton, Maaa.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, a* discovered 
In the Devempm.nt aud Structure ot tho Unlvcrte; Tho 
Solar Hyntim, Law. and Methode of It. Development; 
Earth. History of Ita Devil .pmert; Kxpoiltlon of ihe Spin 

■ Itual Universe. Price rei need to ,1.75. postage 24 cents.
REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. BeinH 

Life Exp.rlcncca, Seems, Incidents and Conditions. Illus
trative of Splilt-Lin, and tlio rrlnelilrs ol tho Spiritual 
Vhll. sonhy.. I’rlcClOO pontage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Tnnir Caus-s aud Cure. Be
ing a brief ■ Ineusalun of the social status, with referenco to 
methods nf n form Price 25 cents pn-taite fr-o,

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PS DIABO
LlnM. In two teetiites ’’rice 25 cents, pentane free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? aud SHALL SPIR- 
ITCALI-iS H >VE 5CKEED? In two lecturen. I‘rlco25 
cento, oontage frie.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE 
OF GuD. In two lectuiis Pr co25 cento, postage free. 
For arte wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.

WHITE a COi.at the BaNNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158.Washington street. Reston. Maas.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“I created Light and Darkness, and 1 oreati 

Good and Evil, saith the Lord.”
BY JAMEBS^ SILVER. .

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral 

Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub- 
। Jecu of great Interest to the wholo human (amiiv. The readm 
\ cannot well help following the author to the end of hla book, 
\ for his Illustrations are apt and forcible.
• Price $1,50; postage 20 cents

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
WHIT* & CO., at the BaNNKH Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
158 Washington street. Rn.tnn, Mass . U

Full Mill PA1CIIES, PHEIKLES AMI TAJi,
. U«e Perry** MIoth nnd Frrckl* Lotion. ;

IT 1* ttw* only reliable uml harinD***)) tcwtiuly known fur re- 
movhitr Brown iHMMilorathm Sold by. dr" ugh tn every* 

where. Depot, 49 Hund str* et New York*

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
: For (’ iinu HoivM Buck,wo ui* or Union. Pimply Eruptions, , 

and Btotched DisliuOriiiloiK on tlie Face use .
Verrs’M <tt»mvtloM«mid IHmple Remedy. • 

It Is invaluable 'o the afllictvd Prnuin'H mu . bv Dr. B» 
. <1 Perry,'Derntiifo oglMt, 49 IBond et* ert, JVrw
York, hold by BrugtjiUt ertrytfhtre. Hlw—Apr 29,.

»I<. llTl^JUA^ \ciairvoyant,) 
' ' AND ' ' - . .

J. MMMONfl.

Bit. SLADE will; nn receivings lock of hair,with the ful 
name and uge. make a clairvoyant examination, and re

turn a written dlagnos's of the case, with c st of treatment. 
A fee nf Two Dollars must accompany the hair, which will 
be appllai on medicine when* treat wilt Is ordered. All let- 
tcrfmould uc directed to SLADE «t SIMMONS,2117 Wkst 
22(1 sthkkt, N. Y. P. S.—rlea*o write your address plain. . 
■ Mur. 18. . ' . ■ . .

DB. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
ABC OF LIFE. Prien 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BEC TER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accuril- 

Ing to tho doctrine " Whatever I., I. Right." Price ,1J)O.
postage 12 cent,. „

CURlal’ ANDTHE PEOPLE. Price81,25,post
agp 16 cents ‘ ‘

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2c.ents. 
WH ATEVER 18, IS RIGHT. Price81,00, post
er sale" wholesale and retail ^>Y A^.AH^yN'.U^^nui.

WHITE A CO..at tne B4NNI K OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Hn<tom Mh*r. tf

WILLIAM WHITK, M. D , . -
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Electropathio Physician, 

Treats all acute'and chronic disease* successfully. 529 Sixth 
avenue, between 31st and 32d Sts., near Broadway, New York. 

.Apr. 8.-eow •

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M D .-EbIboHo
• and Clairvoyant Phtslcian, 404 Denn street. Brooklyn, 

N Y. No persoiHl examlncions given without making an . 
engagement Hmra fa making appointment*, 10 to 12 M..2 
to 4 r. m. Examinations made hv lock of hair flend fur 
circular, "ontaing term- and particulars. All letter* must bo 
directed to Box 5120. New York city. Apr. 15.

MISS BLANCHE FOLEY Chiirvownn,Trance 
and Writing Medium. 634 Third avenue, between 40t> 

and 41st streets, New York. (Please ring first bell ) Houri 
(row 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Terms: Ladles, #1.00, Gents •2.00., 

Mar. 18.-3m*

MRS. H, 8 SEYMOUR, BiihineHH nn<1 Tnut Me- 
dlum. 109 Fo rth avenue, c*stside, near 12th street. New 
York Hours from 2 to 6 an ’■'* m 7 ■«# p. m Circles Tuesday . 

and Thursday evenings. HoCiab.c every Wednesday evening* ■
Way -

SARAH E SOAHCrW. Clairvoyant, ^ 
and Developing Medium. Perfectly reliable. 749 sixth 
avrnue, New York. 4-*—\pr 29.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. ' .

With a Portrait of the Author. Price ,2.00. no.tage 24 cents.
This work embodies tho r- suits of the author's researches 

anu exprr'ence during the past twenty years, and Is. with
out doubt, tho most thorough prtscnt.tlon of tho subject of 
modern Spiritualism before tho public. . ■ (

Accepting general-y admitted truths as Its basis. It builds' 
on tacts, and appeals, not to the passions and prejudices ot 
men and women, bu^to tholr Impartial reason and common 
sense, -

For sole wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE A CO., at the 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKStOBE, IM Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

JKSUS:
MYTH, MAN, OR GOD;

' ■ on, '
TIIE'POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POST- 

TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
. BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of the “Signs of the Time*.” ‘The Practical of Spir- 

• Itualism.” “ Seers of tlie Ages,” etc., etc.
Price 50 cento, postage 4 cento. ' '
For sain wholesale an » retail bvWM. WHITE A €O., at 

the BINDER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street. Boston Mass. •- . 1 ■ ’  • ,

REPLY OF WASH A DAN SKIN. ESQ., 
p evident >fthe Fi al spiritual BtCimgregatton oi Bald 

I.more, to Rev. Thamaa E. Bond.M. D Price In cento pu»tage 
2 cento Fur Bale wholesale and retail by WM WHlfE A 
CO., at the PANNE* OY UGH£ BOOKSTORE. 158 Wuh- 

l ington street,Boitou, Masa. * -

NEW EDITION.

THE •
APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Being AH the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces nowa* 
taut, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his. Apostles, and their companions, and not Included in the 
Now Testament by its coineflers. Price $1,25; p^9-^';^;

Fnr sale wholesale and' retail hv the buMtohere, WM. 
WHITE * CO . at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOiKRTOKh, 
153 Washington street Boston. Mw.  »

. THIRD THOUSAND.

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.
A LE CTURE B Y JOHN SNAITH RYMER

Price 10 cent, postage 2 cents. ,.
For a.Io whelm le and retail by MM W HITE <t CO., 

the B^•^^ER nF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ISSTVaahlngto 
atreet, Boston, Umbo.

clfoetu.il
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Sanner 4 ^i^bit WHAT THEY THINK

As a
BLOOD PURIFIER

POPULAR FAVOR

BEHIND TIME,

SOUTHERN LOCALS, Etc.,
REPORTED FOB THE BANNBB OF LIGHT.

Wurrea Chaae, Corresponding Editor*
Office at hls Liberal, Spiritual and Reform Bookstore, 601 

North Fifth street. Nt. Louts, Mo.
KF* Coplea of the Bakner of Light, Including back num

bers and bound volumes, can always be hud at this office.
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recorded miracles of Jesus to call this the first, 
when the apochryphal books contain records of 
scores, if not hundreds, wrought before this one, 
and certainly as well authenticated as this.

Who will believe tbe story about the old house 
being built into a church, and tbe very spring 
being now known where the water was procured 
for a wedding, when no scrap of record was made 
of the event for over a century, and then only by 
such fabulous writers as those of the apochryphal 
and canonical revelators?

| for delightful scenery. In this, tbe West falls. 11 ETTEDfi F&AM TUB - DEADI E I 
Those prairies present nothing bqt a dead level, ■ IWIQ rnUHI I HE ECUrLE ■

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Tlio MlHHonri Democrat, in giving & notice of a 
call from tlie Young Men’s ClniHlian ABHoeiatlon 
of St. Louin to the buRlneHH men of the city to meet 
with ami aRhint them to get a better footing and 
moro influence in the city, fully .HiilorneH the pro
ject, ami given Uh phuiminteet. nmile and Hweetent 
compliment* to its sectarian brethren and their ef- 
fortB to get the control of the businena and politicH 
of the city. We are glad to Hee every effort to unite 
Church and State in thin country, by making tho 

' civil power yield to the Church, rebuked by the 
people itrevery inntanco of popular oleclionH. It 
was partly tlio fear of nectarlan bigotry that 
turned_ the city election in St Louie thie epring, 
and tbn-Srate election last fall in MiHeouri, and 
stirred tlio political elemente to tlio bottom in 
Connecticut. If Hoctarian influence can be brought 
to bear in the Helection of national candidates, 
there will be an outepoken eentiniont in the elec
tion that will hIiow tboee who Beek tbo ruin of I waiting for tbo coming of the kingdom, when ho 
this country, (nndeBignedly, perhaps,) by a union sliall b6 recognized an one that repented and was 
of Church and State, tbat there is an eye ever forgiven by Jcbub in person. It is a long time to 
watching witli its eternal vigilance the liberty of wajt( when bo was promiHod his Paradise that 
tho people in religious mattorH. St. Louis is not very (jay 
probably the only place where a young men's 1 
Christian association trios its band at leading the

THE THIEF ON THE CROSS.

Ono would hardly think tbe World’s Crisis 
could argue, or interpret, the penitent thief said 
to have been crucified with Jesus, and who so 
loudly repented, out of heaven, especially after 
the apostle makes Jesus say emphatically," Veri
ly I say unto thee, to-day shalt thou be with 
me in Paradise.” Either Jesus did not say it, or 
bo did not mean what be said, or did not know 
what ho said, or else both must have gone tbat 
very day to Paradise from their crosses, for the 
crucifixion could not be Paradise. When any 
passage of Scripture stands in the way of a creed,' 
our brethren have a facility of explaining and ex
pounding it, to cut off entirely its plain meaning, 

I and such the above paper has in so explaining 
this that it may save Jesus from death, and send 
the thief away with the sleepers, where he is yet

A Trip to Nashville, Tenn.
April 18tb we left Louisville, Ky., for a journey 

south. At the Louitville and Nashville Rail
way Depot we enjoyed a brief conversation with 
D. W. 0. Rowland, Esq., the Superintendent of 
Transportation on this line. Mr. Rowland is a ge
nial gentleman. He understands hls businese, 
and is fully aware of its heavy responsibilities; 
and while realizing tbe importance of his official 
position, and while maintaining it with becoming 
dignity, still he does not assume that arrogance 
and bombast which too many, bolding offices of 
lesser note on railways, and others, who are sub
ordinates in hotels, seem to take delight in. We 
aro compelled to admit that officials on railways 
and in hotels and in mercantile houses in the 
South are, in the majority of instances, capable 
of sotting an example worthy of imitation to their 
co-workers of the North and East. This convic
tion has been dawning upon us slowly for some 
time, and now we give it emphatic utterance. 
Superintendent Rowland put us In charge of Con
ductor W. H. Witty, who runs train No. 1, 
which leaves Louisville at nine A. m. for Nash
ville.

and it becomes monotonous. But here is Ten-| 
neesee. Now that we are approaching . I

Nashville,
We become convinced of the intrinsic beauty of 
tbe country, for it possesses tbe extensive horl- 
zon which gives man such energy and inspiration, 
and also tbat happy undulation of tbe surface of 
the country into bills and valleys and ravines, 
which is so essential to the lovers of the pictur
esque In Nature. . |

Edgeville. i
This town is separated from Nashville by the 

Cumberland River. There are many elegant prl-1 
vate residences here. Now we have a fine view 
of Nashville. Steamers cluster together on tbe I 
levee. We can see tbe big warehouses; the State I 
House looms up, and tbe first Impression is that 
Nashville is a lively place. ,__  1

Here we are in Nashville. And now as io what 1 
we saw there, we must address tbe reader in the 
claseical phraseology of the weekly story papers, I 
and say,

“ See the next Banner of Light."
Cephas B. Lynn.

ABOUT

DR. STORER’S
VALUABLE MEDICINE,

THE

NUTRITIVE
. COMPOUND I

Ab a 1
FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

As a '
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING 

AGENT,
Ab *

GENERAL RESTORATIVE.

The Principal Towns
On this route, (which, by-tbe-way, is tbe only 
Toute to Nashville,) are Elizabethtown, Cave 
City, (nine miles from Mammoth Cave,) Bowling 
Green, (branch to Memphis,) Franklin and Galla
tin.

political Hentimout of the place; but it Ih ono in Bro. J. Gny, who preaches about a future and 
which there will be a failure, however much It physical resurrection, says: “ We mourn, but not 
may hide Its sectarian head under tho ample folds without hope; aud aro looking for the resurrection 
of charity. Tliero is surely work enough in the morning, when the dead shall hear the voice of 

. field of charity, temperance and social reform the Son of God, and live." This reminds uh of the 
for this and every other religious organization, Jews who were looking for a Christ Jong after tbe 

' ' without attempting to subvert the fundamental only one they were ever likely to have, had come 
principles of our government by Bectarianizing and gone, and Borno of them may be looking yet, 
the buBineHB and politics of city, State and nation. for aught we know, while the Christians attribute 
Counting Catholicism out, St. Louis is not a I it to their blindness in not seeing the Godship in 
Christian clly. Counting it as Christianity,! which ,TO8U8. So Bro. Gay Ib wholly blind to tbe evi- 
wo do), it ia a Christian city; and in the breach dence, which is abundant, that the dead are raised 
between the old and tho new, or Catholicism and and do live already, and that there is no further 
Protestantism, stands the invincible phalanx of need of hoping or looking, except to realize the 
Spiritualium to keep them apart and prevent fact, and enjoy it as do those who know tbeir 
either from getting control of tho country; and friends whoso bodies are buried are still living 
whilst we belong to neither, we can face the on- and visiting them from their spirit homes. But it 
emy in either direction, when wo know it to bo 8eemB in all ages the fate of somo to bo blind to 
such. ___ _ the great truths about them.

THE SOCIAL EVIL.
The following aro tho opening and closing para- I 

graphs of an excellent article by an anonymous I 
writer in the St. Louis Democrat on the question L 
that has up sorely puzzled tho authorities of this , 
and all other largo cities, and which has not yet , 
been reached for want of proper treatment of tho 
patrons from both sexes: '

“ Whatever wo are or possess, is composed of 
three things—the soul, the body, and the goods. 
For the preservation of these three, there are 
three corresponding grades of learned mon, each 
ordained respectively to tako care of that especial 
branch which is committed to his charge—theolo
gians for the soul; physicians for the body, and 
lawyers for tho safety of the goods. "

We entrust our souls to theologians, who are 
disbelievers; onr bodies to physicians, who never I 
take physic, ami our goods to lawyers, who never I 
sue one another.

In addition to the above learned men, we have 
a class who assume to have solved the great 
problem of reducing the spread of the social evil 
by registration. Now, this great problem baa 
puzzled tbe minds of learned mon from tho earli
est period down to tho present day, and still it re
mains unsolved.

If the fear of the surgeon doos not restrain par
ties, all imaginable laws and registration will not 
accomplish tho desired object of diminishing the 
evil. The doctor and his Instruments are a more 
Sotential terrifler than the commandment of 

loses. Every young man and woman, for their 
own caution, must be educated in the knowledge 
of their own bodies and natures. The piaster casts 
at Pope’s College would do more effective service 
in correcting the social evil than all the homilies 
of the Board of Health, or the fees of the registra
tion officers. -If, in connection with such frightful 
casts of secret disease, there could bo attached a 
hospital where the specialty of permanent or 
thorough cures was established for the benefit of 
the public, free of charge, and whore, unobserved, 
the sufferer could be healed, another, evil would 
be checked, and the trade of tbo charlatan and 
quack would be broken up.”

WISCONSIN RIGHTED.

We are glad to learn, through tbe Rellgio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, that the Legislature of Wiscon
sin has repealed the disgraceful statute, passed 
one year ago, imposing fines and imprisonment 
on those who healed the sick without regular 
diplomas from some medical faculty or five years’ 
practice in tbe State. We were really ashamed 
of the State whoso constitution and first statutes
we helped to make, when we saw its disgraceful 
imitation of Ohio, in attempting to prevent peo- 
pie from getting well without medicine and with
out employing a regular physician; but wo are 
glad to see that ono year was long enough for the 
people to be duped by tyranny under the name 
of protection. A rose by any other name is said 
to smell as sweet; and it may be said that ty
ranny by any other name will oppress as unjustly.

BAD USE OF POWER.

It is certain that the Christian churches of St. 
Louis or of Now Y'ork could, by good and proper 
use of tbeir influence, put a stop to public drunk
enness, and shut up all tho grog-shops in both 
cities, if not entirely reform in this respect the 
population. It is also certain that tho Christian I 
churches of tho enlightened nations can at any I 
time stop all further wars, and stop the distiller
ies and general use of alcoholic drinks, if they 1 

. would use the power they possess for that pur- I 
pond. Since they do not ueo the power they pon- 
bobs for those great reforms, and since both wars 
and drunkenness have been carried on generally 
and extensively under Christian rule, wo propose 
to hold them to a strict account for the bad use of 
the power they possess. They preach peace and 
temperance, and practice war and drunkenness— 
at least, aid and abet both. Tbe Catholics alone 
have votes enough in their control to atop every I 
grog-shop in New York or .St. Louis; and why do 
they not do it, and eave tbe enormous expenditure 
for poverty and crime? One reason only can we 

' see why they do not; and that is, that drunkeu.
. nees greatly increases tho general ignorance on 

which the church depends for its existence and 
power, aud hence it must not cut off its own eup- 
port. Unitarians, Unlversalists, Swedenborgians 
and other enlightened sects do not depend on the 
ignorance, and hence they do generally cooperate 

. ■ with SpiritualiBts and other reformers in efforts 
to reform society; but we are not yet strong 
enough to overcome the ignorant masses tbat 
swarm around the altars of moro popular socie
ties, as well as around tho liquor stands of drunk
enness. ____________

HF“ A. traveling correspondent of tbe Interior, 
writing from tbe Holy Land, gives us tho follow
ing theological gem's:

The Sea of Galilee, 1 
Oct. 29,1870. ) 

CANA. '
It was a beautiful morning when we left Naza- 

retb, tbe beat being moderated by the cool breeze 
which swept over the hills of Galilee. An hour’s 
ride brought us to Cana, where Christ wrought 
his first miracle. The mother of Jcbub, no doubt, 
was accustomed to visit this village of Galilee, 
removed by eo short a distance from her home, 
and an invitation to the marriage of a friend fur
nished the occasion for this first display of tbat 
miraculous power which subsequently filled the 
land with tbe fame of Jesns of Nazareth.

Oana is a small village, with nothing to attract 
tbe traveler excepting a few groves of olives and 
figs, and its Bacred associations. A Greek church 
occupies the site, and is built of the material of 
tbe house iu which the miracle just alluded to 
was wrought. This at least is the tradition. It 

. is a low, unchurcbly building. Near by is the 
fountain from which tbe water was drawn which

, On the Road.
Kentucky is behindhand on railway lines; but 

a progressive spirit is fast infusing itself into the 
people. Several new roads are contemplated, 
and one or two are in process of construction. 
Tbe country is sparsely settled, and a majority of 
the towns that the trains stopped at for tbe first 
fifty or sixty miles did not amount to much. The 
Boil—red clay mixed with gravel—looks rather un
productive, and the country Ib but lightly timber
ed. The railroad men say that this is the poorest 
section in the whole State. We believe them, for, 
on approaching

Bowling Green,

BE-INCABNATION.

A pamphlet of some sixteen pages has reached 
our table, entitled “ An Appeal to the Leaders of 
Spiritualism in England and America,” being ex
tracted from the Aurora, published in Florence. 
In it is an appeal in behalf of Allan Kardeo and 
re-incarnation, with a protest against the cavalier 
treatment of tbe subject by Emma Hardinge and 
others. It seems like an appeal to the Spiritual
ists to acknowledge Allan Kardeo as the Swe
denborg of Spiritualism, and his teachings as au
thority and belief. We have no objection to any 
one calling him master, as the writer does, who 
chooses to do so, bnt we are not prepared for a 
master nor for a leader, and seriously object to 
being recognized as onj^ofthe leaders,” prefer
ring to paddle our own canoe and nobody’s be- 

\ Bide. ■. '

^”A. P. McCombs, editor of the Havre Re- 
| publican, published at Havre De Grace, Md., at 

the conclusion of an able criticism 'on the late 
convention of theological bigots held in Philadel
phia, says: .

: “ We deny that this is a Christian government. 
The majority of the people of the United States 
are Christians, at least in name; but tbe protect
ing atgis of the government is extended to every. 

I inhabitant of the land; and whether he be Chris- 
I tian, Jew, Mahometan, or a 'heathen Chinee,’ 

and whether he worships and prays to tbe Cbrist 
of eighteen hundred years ago, the coming Mes
slab, Mahomet, or the Imperial Joes, or all of 
them or none of them, as Ids conscience or jitdg- 

I ment may dictate, he Is entitled to exact and full 
consideration, and equal protection in tbe exer
cise of these rights by our civil law; and he who 
dares to dictate to, control or influence any man 

I in his religious opinions through civil enactments 
is an enemy and a traitor to the fundamental 
principles of true republican government. Lib

I orty of conscience is as dear to American freemen 
as the crimson current tbat warms their hearts 
and will never be given up without a mortal 
struggle. In this republic, let the temporal and 

| spiritual institutions of the land stand independ
ent of each other forever.” '

was converted into wine.
This traveler must be grossly ignorant of the

Things looked differently. Moro thrift and enter
prise and neatness were manifested in the towns, 
and the farms appeared to a much better advan
tage. ■ . . ■

For a dollar greenback one gets a first-class' 
dinner at Bowling Green, and the waiters are 
very attentive. The more frequent your calls up
on the colored individual for'this and that, tho 
more he thinks of you, And then he has such an 
easy, graceful, swinging style of movement that. 
you really enjoy seeing him get around. Of course 
wonrewriting how as an unsophisticated Yan
kee, who went South with bis imagination full of 
notions of malignant and infernal and diabolical

■ “ Ku-Klux," . 
And who was treated so like a prince that he is 
almost tempted to give upliis long cherished idol
atry about the immaculate qualities of “ Yankee 
Notions.” We are now at Bowling Green, taking 
dinner, aud when suggesting that hot cakes are 
better than cold ones, we get the kind we like, 
and are not told, as we were in a place not a thou
sand miles from Chisago—when offering the same 
thought—to “eat what was before us and dry up.”

"Yu. 44.”
Since'our sixty miles’ride on a locomotive, on 

the North Missonri Railway, we have cast our 
glance in a most professional manner on engines. 
We are thoroughly versed in the nomenclature of 
the engineer’s fraternity. We can grasp the 
“ throttle valve ” In a manner that brings delight 
to experienced engineers. Our glance at the 
“steam guage”indicates wisdom. But when it 
comes to “ firing up ” we resign tbe shovel to other 
hands.

Realizing that we were approaching a better 
portion of the State, we thought an outside view 
—a ride on tbe engine—would give us a more per
fect idea of tbe country. While Conductor Witty 
was enjoying his cigar after dinner, we suggested 
this idea co him. He smiled, evidently thinking 
that we, too, belonged to the 11 witty” family, and 
conducted us forward to the engine (No. 44,) and 
.introduced us to the engineer, Mr, Samuel Chap
man, and the fireman, Mr. Charles Hope.

Mr. Hope gave up ids " box ” to us. We said 
to Mr. Hope that we " hoped ” we should not be 
in the way, and that we regretted depriving him 
of his eeat. Mr. Hope said he “ hoped ” that we 
would annihilate such ;fears without ceremony; 
and Mr. Hope also added that it was his " hope ” 
to make the ride a pleasant one. Mr, Chapman 
said ho “ hoped ” so,‘too, and just then tbe “ signal 
bell ” rang, and off went the train. .

Now, reader, we won’t be selfish. You shall 
have a seat In “No. 44,” and we will see the coun-

San Antonio, Texas.
The lecture of Mr. White, Saturday evening, 

was not as fully attended as it should have been, 
owing to the want of notice, but the audience 
present listened, highly interested, to his presen
tation of the spiritualistic idea of tbe future life. 
At the close of tbe lecture much amusement was 
furnished the audience by tbe attempt of an in
dividual to reply. Mr. White boro hie broad re
flections with remarkable patience, and, with a 
few words, left him in a confused condition, from 
which he did not seem to recover. Tbe abort dis- 
cusslon was decidedly refreshing and entertain
ing, and the speaker of tbe evening wan not 
annihilated, as one would have supposed him 
about to be by tbe style in which his opponent 
commenced the debate. It is doubtful if he ven
tures into the arena against Mr. White again.

Mr. N. Frank White lectured again Sunday 
night, at Muench’s Hall, to a better audience than 
that of Saturday night, yet not so large as should 
have favored him, for we believe there is an ap
preciation in our city of the gift of eloquence, 
which Mr. White certainly possesses to a remark
able degree. Tbe subject (Infidelity) washandled 
in a masterly manner, and held the audience 
(from which the bellicose individual of Saturday 
night was missing) in rppt attention to its close. 
The “ raps,” to which the speaker called attention 
were distinct upon the platform, and to be heard 
from any part of the hall. Mr. White lectures 
again to-night, in the Casino, if it can be secured; 
if not, in Muench’s Hall. It is to be hoped tbe 
citizens of San Antonio, without regard to belief, 
will give him a good bearing, and not permit him 
to leave with a poor idea of our appreciation of 
teilent.—Daily Herald.

The Boston Transcript intimates that many of 
the members of- tbe Massachusetts Legislature 

i who recently voted for the reenactment of tbe 
| Prohibitory law, are known to furnish intoxlcat- 
ing liquors to their guests, and to accept invita- 

I tlons to drink whenever they are asked.

....... .................. ... - ■ The *‘ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” has already 
THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,..JUST I made Ite way into every State and Territory of tho Union,

PUBLISHED. and testimony from a largo number of patients demonstrates
“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.” I that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, and Is 

_  I destined to become tho BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. v
O'- With an illustration representing the formation of the MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA! 

spiritual body. ____ I ^ j]^; not public th0 natn0B of our correspondents

that this Utile book li nt once original, spiritual, entertaining naturo of many of tho diseases cured Is such as to ron- 
and Instructive. . - tier tho publication of personal certificates undesirable;

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: but a few fragmentary sentences from letters in our poa-
Bsc. 1.—“Death and the After-Life.”—In this lecture session may show In what estimation theNutrltlvo is hold: 

tho author shows that tho Bible Is a reliable history of spirit- . . . « r
ual manifestations; Paul’s doctrine of the “spiritual body.” ^ PllVSiCiftlL S TeStimODV—U PanaCCa 10f 
is confirmed; vivid description ot death-scene, illustrated by. ;
tho frontispiece; deaths by accident described; tho effects of nil Fpm 111P COTHmftiniS.a cannonball on the spirit-body: how this life Is continued In . 1,11
the character of tho Individual after death. “ Last Fall I sent for a few packages of your * Nutritive

Bec. 2 —“ Scenes in the Summer Land.”—Author’s ac- Compound,’ which I used In my practice, and which I 
count of his method In the use of clairvoyance; he sliows tho found to prove more than you claim for It. I consider it 
difference between the constitution of this world and that of I infinitely superior to all other medicines in tho diseases 
the Summer-Land; the laws of growth after death; difference f h|ch H £ recommended. In iact, I esteem It a com- 
between “spirit-world" nnd the grand zone in space; de- X™' “ vfmalp complaints o o o tscriptions of Islands, rivers, valleys and populations In the Met® ?ANA?®* yon..A*^, ^“^ complaints. *higher sphere desire to got tho medicine as low as possible, on account of

8ec.3.-“ Society IN the Summer I.AHn."-The Christian! many unable to pay, and I wish ,10 th.°. Vm^
arc called upon to be consistent; Bible believers cannot re- poor, as well as tho more opulent. —D. U. U., M.u., ivew- 
Ject modern manifestations from tho other life; the argument ark, J.
plainly set forth; about language In tho “many mansions” I -----
grossive Lyceums in the’ better world; wonderful accounts of I “ Takes Out the Old Aches and Stiffness." 
different trlbci and nation! nnd religion! among tho spirit!. w Y of Qrnnd nBpidBi Mich., himself 72 years of age 

Bxo. 4.—“SOCIAL CENTRES IK the. 8u>i>ibb-Lani>. "—An and‘B magnetic healer, reporting other caeoe, says: "lam 
argument with Mr. Nicodemus nnd his like; how a social , vl „ mv«nlf and it takes out tho old achea and centre becomes magnetic; what death docs, and what it docs ^l"®.80®” „„;’„,'“„“ .L„nrt .Mlrthnn^ lUcoaeharm 
not do for tlio Individual; straining sand siftings nnd regener- stiffness consequent upon second childhood, like a charm, 
allot a necessary and certain In the other world; no man can After taking it three or four days I breathe,mobe in onb 
serve two masters; spirit, not tho body, should govern every hour than I used to in ono and a half hours before; hence 
person. the more purification op the blood through tho lungs,

Seo. 5.—“Winter Land and Summer-Land.”—the crude besides nil tho other good work that Is going on in tho old 
earth and the great world beyond contrasted: the immensity eystem.” . ..
of tho Summer-Land among the suns and stars of space; co- ___ _
lesllal rivers, as seen by the clairvoyant’s eyes; letter from a .. „ .
little girl to her mate In heaven; vision of tlio most ancient •• JJOlllW WOHuCFS#
Egyptians now living In the higher world; an explanation of
tlie Pentecost mentioned in the New Testament. I ^J® Sir—Your medicine is doing wonders for my

SKC.G.--LAKOUAUE TK THE 8UMMER-I.AXD."-The IaW« of Wife. ShO h“8J8*0" °" Vh^^^
oral language; why mediums speas with new tongues: the | medicine, and her health Is .better than It has been for ten 
roots of this life reappearing In the next world; flight of heavy years. —G. P.fL, Groveland, Mass.
bodies through the atmosphere; tho strength of mental I -----
habits not much weakened by death; ” the language of the c < f « <ii nnnMra ami nil 
heart” In the Summer-Land; communications from Henry oUpCflOr 10 All 1110 MOuWlS <111(1 dll 
Clay, Dr. Emmons, J. Fennimore Cooper, Margaret Fuller, ;.
and remarkable Instances of special providences, closing with 1110 IrlCdlClnC# .
grcWcbM ‘"e Ilon- J• W- Edm°"d8’ ,ort"h8dowl"8 th® ThlB l! a case of OhronioProlapBua of Borno twenty years’ 

Sec. 7.-“Material Work for Suiritual Workers.”- ktandlng, such as ‘^<>J™,b«J™: l%b„°J““nd !““"??„?
The glorious opportunities for work in this life; the great I medical records-—with a great deaJ®f ^ JF^0^0^’®^ 
works already accomplished; tlie laws of labors, and the mo- course, a great deal of Buttering. Tho medicine, which sho 
lives which ought to control men; how Mother Nature works has taken now about two weeks, is making quite a revo- 
for her children; the true law by which you can secure your iutlon in hor general health—completely reversing the ten- 
own persona! development; how ideas move the world and d(n6y to cold exiremuie8, accelerating tho circulation so as 
cause all true progression. „ . . . to produce a lair pulse at tho wrist, where there has been

Sec.8.-"Ui.timates ikthe Summer-Lakd."-Theauthor s Boa;coIy any porceptiblo for yeurB-and sho says, w«A all 
mau;OaPnu\OraxiLu£;nc?nc^
of Science and Art; something new about tlio wh’to and has never found anything like this. In my practice I And a 
black races; what Nature proposes to do with tho different groat many, especially females, who are troubled with 
tribes and races of men; an original view of the future popu- I diseases for which your medicine is recommended, nnd for 
latlon of the earth. , ‘ I which it recommends itself, * The dozen you sent me are all

Sec. 9.—“A Voice from James Victor Wilson.”—The gone, and as I shall u«o them In my praotlco, send threo 
chief attraction of this Interview with a resident of another I dozen more by express?’—IF. F,, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
world consists in the wonderful disclosures of a system of ___
hospital treatment to which persons afflicted with a “Toleka” . _ i maim
are subjected; there Is deep pathos and true wisdom In every I I WlSu RVCfy S1CK WOHlftH UlMl It I ” 
line of the Impartatlon, and no person can fall to realize the I L v
very naturalness of tho world which exists for all, Just be- I I havo used but one package, but my health Is so much 
yond the valley of the shadow oi death. I improved that I have recommended it to another lady, who

------ I is using It with beneficial results. I think It a very valuable 
This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound medicine, and wish every sick woman had it. Please send 

elegantly In cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage 12 cents* I six packages?’—Mrs. C. M. S., Minnesota.
Liberal discount when a large number of coplc, arc ordered. “x

For ealo whotcBale and retail by the publlBhcra. WM. •< The Very Thing They want.”WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8T0BE , ^ , , 6 _
168 Washington afreet, Boaton, Mass. ' •■ My ago la Bovonty-four, and I have teon diseased from
'----------===-----“-^1=—————the crown of my head to tho aoloofmy foot. Your medioino

A । ^b helped mo very much, and I think It can’t fall of holp-
Ing othorfl. I Beo bo many poor buffering ’women, and 
your medicine Is tho very thing thoy want I Bond you tho 

1 money for bo ven packages?’—J/ra. H. G„ Sronson, Mich.OF

SPIRITUALISM
A RECORD

OF ITB
FACTS, 

SCIENCE

Forty External Ulcers Cured.
I “I am very, much better, and shall take the Nutritive 
I until ! get entirely well. From tho first of July until No

. I vembor 1 had forty external ulcers. Since taking the Com
' I pound they are cured, and I havo had but one. Surely It is 
| * worth moro than Its weight in gold ’ to me.”—Jfrf. X X 
\ M., titr)ifield County, Conn.

“ Superior to Anythin"’ I Ever Used! ”
AND

PHILOSOPHY,. . . ... - ,
I- "Dr.Btoubr—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for

. myself and family, I desire to say that it is far tuperior to

1 W \ anything that I ever used, and I do Blncoroly and strongly
O 4 JL « urge all sufferers from natural or female complaints to for

> —■—- . ward $L to you for a trial package. My hueband, who is a ,
Containing Essays by tbo leading Spiritualistic Writer! of Medicine Agent, recommends your Compound to all who are 

Enrope ami America; Statements relating to the progro!! Buffering from complaints to which females ares object." 
of Spiritualism In the varlom Countries of the Old | _"Mr». O’. <7. B. Shelbina Mo.

try together. .
“Down Grade.” '

See! 'we are approaching a“down grade” You 
can tell; for, as you look ahead, the Hue of the 
track suddenly disappears. We are reaching the 
little rise of ground, and now the “grade” Is in 
full view. How curious it looks--that Is, to the 
unprofessional eye, one of whom, remember, we 
are not! It looks as though we had a hill to go 
down, and then, away yonder, one to ascend.

How fast we travel I Gracious! hold on tight! 
Let us look for something, and pray with all our 
might that we shall not find it, viz.: a broken rail! 
How/ast we do go! Whizl—slam!—bang! Tele
graph poles saem to have a strange affinity for 
one another. And now, when we are really driv
ing along at a rate of fifty miles an hour, the 
fences are almost undistinguishable, trees look 
like cornstalks, aud those delectable telegraph 
poles seem to be dancing a " Can-can.” Here we 
are now at

Europe and America; Statement! relating to 
of Spiritualism In the varloua Countries —-------

World; Notices of Ita Current Literature; Lists 
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local 

Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 
Books, Correspondence, and Bugges- 

tlons relating to the future of

SPIRITUALISE.
. EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

“All that it Claims to be.”
I "This la tlio fourth pnokage I havo Bent to you for, and 
can truly say that the • Nutritive Compound’ Is all that it

' I claims to bo."—H. L„ Orleans, Mass. ..'■■:
" Your medicine Is all that Is claimed for it."—Dr. T.J.L., 

New York.
"Your medicine is the brat medicine for a sick woman 

that there Ie in tho whole world.”—N. M,, Maine.
■ For sale wholesale and retail by the nnbllslierB. WM ——
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, T TUA„/| >»
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by thslr New I ’ JUSl WllUl 1 mCClu «
Multreet'imdby dMterafn^plritualbo^ M“' A distinguished authoress and lecturer writes, after using

Price, cloth, aLes, postage SO cents; paper, 81,00.1 two packages; “ I send enclosed $5, for which send me your ■
------ - ------- Compound. I am convinced that it Ib Just what I need. 1
——” recently mot two ladles who havo been taking tbo Com-

MFI FN HART OW^S vAiAr pound, and both speak well of it. Mrs. E.» of Westfield, N.
IAxAIIAmV Ww M W V II ■ Y., said to mo, • I wish I could t^U Dr, Storer how much good

Franklin, .
a very pretty town, so neat and tidy—houses well 
painted, fences whitewashed, etc. - This seems 
like New England. Mr. R. D. Salmond (one of 
the heaviest stockholders of this company) has 
an elegant residence near the railway station. 
Hls grounds are laid out with exquisite taste. 
Cedar trees, well trimmed, add beauty to the 
scene, and highly-finished statues are grouped 
artistically together. Ease and grace and com
fort seem depicted every where. This is a type of 
the Southern home. Franklin is the last station 
on this line in Kentucky.

Away we go again. Nature assumes her best 
postures through this region. • Here we are at ’

Gallatin, Tenn., 
the county seat of Sumner County. This is a 
growing town. A short stop here, and on we go.

Think of it I the 18th of April, and it sterns like 
midsummerl Tbe trees are fully leaved out, the 
fields and hills look beautiful In their covering of 
green. Vegetation, too, is far advanced. The sea
son is early, they tell us. How soft and balmy the 
air! Ah! we are beginning to get a touch of the 
"sunny South!" The scenery is grand. This is 
the Italy of America. An Easterner going West is 
charmed with tbe extensive horizon. No huge 
mountains rush aloft to kiss the stars; and bind 
him in, and, as it were, check the ciroumference 
of his activities. The horizon is immense. He' 
lives, seemingly, in a bigger world. But after this 
has ceased to be a novelty, the individual yearns

postage O cents.

. BY LOI9 WAISBROOKETt,
Author of'• Alice Vale,” " Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
All who have read Mrs. Walsbrooker's "Alice Vale "will

hls medicine has done mo.

“Your medicine has wrought a groat change in me. My 
digestion la improved, and my hands and feet, which wore 
al wayb cold, aro now warm and often perspire. My friends 
notice tho change in my complexion for the bettor. I

—v—..rf. ——-i—A-~f —rT-”"” ~ i my Monds that I think with one moro package I could drawwoman In general,and to tho outcast in particular,! am ami^at withmv handa Mr* H Indiana.prompted by a lovo of Justice, ira well a, by tho desire to a“™rW“““V„* ^
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-Justice, which _, ^he Nutritive agrees with me in eveiy par ._....------ ,...„..,-------- .. — .. ’ ' • Since using It I have had but very little pain or bad feeling

in tho bunches in my breast,-which makes mo hopenu that,
I tho Nutritive and wash will disperse them. The medicine 
has a pleasant effect on my nervous system."—-Mrr. L. B. a., 

ConnRHcut. ' . „
“ May blessings and honor be awarded you for its dis-

be anxious to peruse this beautlflil story, which the pub 
Ushershavo put forth in elegant style. It Is.dedicated to 
” Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman 
Especially." The author says: "In dedicating this book to

will Insure Justice from others." ’ '
Fx-lce SI,DO, Postage 30 cents

ALICE VALE:
'■ A STORY F OR THE TIMES, 

' BY LOIS WAI8BR00KER-
covory."—J. P. S., New Mean,. i

I “ I havo already used ono 01 the packages for which I sens 
This Is ono of the best books forgeneral reading anywhere to W »nd nearly the other, »^„hav® “’^haveton 

to be found. It should and tlo doubi will attain a popularity V6r| Biust benefits Many disagreeable ®omPla'Pj8,“aXrM nf 
equal to "The Gates Ajab." ' entirely cured by its use. I havo recommended it W three m

EF“Price #1,25; postage, 16 cents. nay friends, who, niter a fair trial, aro also greatly helpoo.
The above bboks are for sale wholesale and retail by tho 11 write this in Justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with the - 

publishers, WM. WHITE .Is CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT good spirits) the thanks of suffering womanhood. If bo 
BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington street, Boston, Mass.______ I wishes, he Is at liberty to publish this."—Letter to the Ban- 

QNE RELIGION. MANY CREEDS "^havoiMentroubledwlththoEryslpelaBinonrfamlly .
IIIHI1I UIIKkUOi Lhls winter. Wo woro Induced to try It, and tho result has

" HY BOSS "WIU AIXS. been improved health,"—J. L., Connecticut. ”
. , - ------ “I havo need two boxes of It already; it has helped

"We object to what the Church demands, an unbounded I verv much. I have not been bo well for flvo years, and now 
and unjustifiable confidence In the Infallibility of tho writings I think I shall got well."—Mr«. K K X, Minnesota.
of Moses and the prophets, and the Evangelists, and the < Nutritive Comnound' which I sent for is doing my 
Apostles. We dissent from a sentimental attachment to an „ „i„i™nMnt of goodImpossible compound of God and man. Wo protest that wlr® f®?11' “gr®ff>an elxmonths with a c^fryojmnt wg . 
Christian theology, as we havo It, Is not taught by God him- population.’jBend me six packages."—J. W. M.. Wwcennn. 
Bolt, nor by Christ himself, nor Is It consistent with estab- ____
llshed facts, nor Is It comprehensible by our reason. Wo _______ ——-a-nAwwrn >>
would show yod that.Christianity, as taught among us, Is no THE “ NTTTRTTrirR COMPOUNDhotter than other systems taught In other than Christian I xxw:i AV U ABIAA V WAlAA-vw
countries, and In some rooects not so good. Is NOT IM nnwi co bnt naokaireB. which, when'a Tho historic part of the Bible, in rolatFon to tho creation of “ ,N°J 1" BOTTLES, but Pa®“8®^ •
tho world.'has Ito count- rpart also in the several systems of I dissolved In water, make ONE PINT ot Restorative.

hWn“^ %“« ™ -w™«<m« for use accompany each package of the
truth, as that recorded In tho Blblo. The time and manner I Restorative. ' '
of tho creation, no man lias ever known, or over will know, ■In this life; noris such knowledge of Importance In preparing I Mailed, postpaid,on receipt of tho price.
ourselves for tho Uto to come."—Extract from Preface. I ...

Price 8f 50; postage 32 cents. For sale wholesale and re- 
tall by WM. WHITE A CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Moss.______ •

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages t 
$9 for twelve. .

Address, . ' .

____________ _______ . DR. H. B. STORER.
A new collection of nine easy, pleasing pieces of mnslo, » Mm'

never before published, threo of which have piano accom-1 Offlca 69 Harbison Avinux# Boston# maw
psnlmenu and choruses for tho use of Spiritual Circle! and — , _, , , . ■, u—virJIliam
Lyceum!, by 8. W. Tucker. It contain! a now Lyceum oong X0T BU6 W1101681116 (Hid Kot&U. W UU““*

Price If cents, poetage freoP^7 ' oend In your orders. I & Qq^ aj. ^e Banner Of Light 0fflC8» ' 
wiiite & co^at'the banneihib^l^h^bookstore; 1®8 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
168 Washington Btreot, Boston, Mass. | May 0
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